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REPORT OF THE SECOND JOINT MEETING OF  
TUNA REGIONAL FISHERIES MANAGEMENT ORGANIZATIONS (RFMOs) 

(San Sebastian, Spain, June 29 – July 3, 2009) 
 

The European Community organized and hosted the Second Joint Meeting of Tuna RFMOs from June 
29 to July 3, 2009 in San Sebastian, Spain.  
 
Welcoming remarks were given by M. Miyahara (Chairman of the First Joint Meeting), P. Amilhat 
(EC, Director for International Affairs and Markets, DG-MARE), P. Unzalu (Advisor of the 
Environment, Territorial Planning, Agriculture and Fishing of the Basque Country), S. Corcuera 
(Acting Mayor of Donostia-San Sebastian) and E. Espinosa (Minister of the Environment and Rural 
and Marine Affairs of Spain). The meeting included participants from 50 Members and cooperating 
non-Members of the five tuna RFMOs (IATTC: Inter-American Tropical Tuna Commission, ICCAT: 
International Commission for the Conservation of Atlantic Tunas, IOTC: Indian Ocean Tuna 
Commission, WCPFC: Western and Central Pacific Fisheries Commission, and CCSBT: Commission 
for the Conservation of Southern Bluefin Tuna), as well as representatives of the Secretariats of the 
five tuna RFMOs, four inter-governmental organizations, and twelve non-governmental organizations. 
The Agenda is attached as Appendix 2 and the List of Participants is attached as Appendix 3. 
Opening statements are attached as Appendix 4. 
 
Mr. Ernesto Penas Lado (EC) was elected as the Chairperson. It was agreed to call the joint meetings 
of the tuna RFMOs the “Kobe Process.” A Workshop to review actions agreed at the first Joint 
Meeting of Tuna RFMOs (Workshop 1) was established, and Mr. Miyahara was selected to convene it. 
A Workshop to discuss fishing capacity issues (Workshop 2) was also established, and Mr. Glenn 
Hurry (Australia) was selected to convene it. P. Toschik (USA), V. Restrepo (ICCAT) and A. Gray 
(EC) served as Rapporteurs for the meeting and Workshops 1 and 2. 
 
The Agenda was discussed, and several participants noted that they would have preferred to have had 
more input into the preparation of the Agenda and schedule prior to the meeting. It was agreed to 
improve the process of agenda and schedule development for future meetings. 
 
The meeting proceeded based on three principles proposed by the Chair: First, to build on the work of 
Kobe 1 rather than starting discussions anew; second, to reinforce the mandate of the existing five tuna 
RFMOs; and, third, to go beyond reinforcing current work of the RFMOs and seek to address issues at 
a global level where the work of the individual RFMOs is not sufficient. 
 
The two Workshops were held sequentially. The Conveners’ reports of these Workshops, which 
summarize the discussions and conclusions in the view of the Conveners, are attached as Appendices 
5 and 6, respectively. Documents and presentations made in support of the Workshops are also 
attached.  
 
Based initially on the discussions held during the two Workshops, the meeting developed and adopted 
by consensus a Course of Actions (Appendix 1). The Course of Actions includes a number of 
elements for immediate action, as well as a work plan for 2009-2011, until the Third Joint Meeting 
takes place. The work plan calls for four inter-sessional Workshops to be held. First, an International 
Workshop on RFMO Management of Tuna Fisheries (to be held in 2010 and potentially hosted by the 
Forum Fisheries Agency, FFA); Second, a Workshop on Improvement and Harmonization of 
Monitoring and Control Measures (to be held in 2010 and potentially hosted by Japan); Third, a 
Workshop on Issues Relating to By-Catch (to be held in 2010 and funded, in part, by the United 
States); and Fourth, a Workshop on the scientific process in the RFMOs, noting that this was not 
intended to imply that the individual RFMO scientific bodies were not doing their job, but rather to 
provide an opportunity to share best practices and discuss areas for coordination and harmonization (to 
be held in 2010 and potentially hosted by the European Community). In agreeing to recommend the 
use of the Kobe II Strategy Matrix (Attachment 1 to Appendix 1), the participants noted that this was 
an improvement to harmonize the presentation of scientific advice in a simple and useful format.  It was 
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noted that the next step in applying the Kobe II Strategy Matrix was to have each RFMO complete the 
headings of the tables (management targets, probability levels, time frames) for a few key species. 
Then the science bodies can present stock assessments results by completing the cells in the table. 
Such improvements in presentation format could be discussed at the meeting of the scientific experts. 
The co chairs for the four Workshops will be selected at the Workshops. 
 
The participants also discussed the possibility of holding a Ministerial meeting in association with 
Kobe III. Some participants were of the view that this would provide necessary additional political 
will to implement the Kobe Process, but other participants preferred to maintain the Kobe Process 
outside a political framework. Several other matters were discussed, but consensus was not reached on 
how to address them. There was no agreement on this issue. 
 
In reference to development of a compliance evaluation process, the participants discussed the process 
used in ICCAT. Some participants were unfamiliar with this process, and so it was not referenced as a 
model process. However, it was suggested that the ICCAT Secretariat should provide information on 
the ICCAT process to other RFMOs for consideration in the further developing of their own 
compliance evaluation process. 
 
The Forum Fisheries Agency (FFA) members made the following statement: “The Course of Action 
document, and in particular the immediate actions, represent very good progress. We are very pleased 
with the focus on improving fisheries management through a range of options, and the recognition that 
allocation is a fundamental priority. However Chair, on immediate action 1.a, FFA members are 
concerned that we are taking a considerable risk in agreeing to this text. In the past, FFA members 
have been severely impacted upon by abuse of very similar provisions. We echo the sentiments of our 
colleague from Tuvalu. FFA members will not stand for any attempts to use this to threaten our 
sovereign rights or development aspirations. Any such abuse we believe will seriously jeopardise the 
future of the Kobe process. FFA members have moved from our initial position in the spirit of good 
faith and cooperation. We would urge in the strongest sense possible for all participants to implement 
it through RFMO processes likewise.” 
 
The Chairman thanked participants for the fruitful discussions. He also thanked the interpreters, the 
ICCAT Secretariat and local authorities for logistical support. The Second Joint Meeting of the Tuna 
RFMOs was closed and the report adopted via correspondence. 
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Appendix 1 
 

COURSE OF ACTIONS OF KOBE PROCESS 2009-2011 
 
The Participants of the Second Joint Tuna RFMOs Meeting held in San Sebastian, Spain, from June 
29, to July 3, 2009. 
 
1. Reconfirming their firm commitment to the Course of Actions adopted in Kobe in January 2007. 

 
2. Considering that some of the actions agreed at the meeting in Kobe in 2007 have been 

implemented, but that there is more work to be accomplished, and that concrete actions should be 
taken to implement the Course of Actions of Kobe without delay. 
 

3. Noting the current tuna RFMOs’ performances and the risk that these bodies lose some of their 
relevance as international management organizations, taking into account the performance of the 
RFMOs and the status of the tuna stocks worldwide, considering then that there is an urgent need 
for immediate action to strengthen their performance in the short term. 
 

4. Stressing the need for tuna RFMOs to operate on the basis of a sound mandate which foresees the 
implementation of modern concepts of fisheries management, including science-based marine 
governance, ecosystem-based management, conservation of marine biodiversity and the 
precautionary approach. 

 
5. Desiring to strengthen, where appropriate, the co-operation between tuna RFMOs with the 

objective of agreeing on common standards, approaches and working methods based on best 
practice for the purpose of simplification and with the view of avoiding unnecessary duplication 
of work. 
 

6. Welcoming the independent performance reviews carried out and ongoing by CCSBT, ICCAT 
and IOTC, and urging those RFMOs to consider implementation, as appropriate, of the 
recommendations of those reviews. Emphasizing the need for IATTC and WCPFC to conduct 
performance reviews without delay, as agreed in the Kobe Action Plan. 
 

7. Noting with concern that the independent performance reviews carried out so far have identified 
fundamental shortcomings on such as failure to adopt measures that reflect scientific advice, lack 
of complete and accurate data collection and untimely provision of data, non compliance, lack of 
participation of important players, and the need for institutional and legal reform, which need to 
be addressed without delay. 
 

8. Conscious that many of these shortcomings should be addressed individually by the concerned 
RFMOs but also recommendations on harmonization and coordination of measures of the tuna 
RFMOs within the framework of the Kobe process and that such work could greatly enhance the 
functioning of these RFMOs. 

 
9. Emphasising in particular the need for compatible and best practice standards on issues like 

transhipment monitoring and control, Vessel Monitoring Systems (VMS), observer requirements, 
by-catch mitigation measures, catch documentation and positive and negative non-discriminatory 
negative market measures as well as scientific data collection and reporting, which tend to differ 
from one organisation to the next. 
 

10. Urging the participants who are negotiating the Port State Measures Agreement to conclude those 
negotiations as soon as possible. 
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11. Emphasising that compliance with basic reporting requirements established within the RFMOs is 
essential for the functioning of tuna RFMOs, and noting with great concern that compliance with 
reporting requirements in several organisations is poor and needs to be enhanced through 
appropriate sanctions and through cooperation including capacity building, in particular 
developing coastal States, in particular small island developing States,  territories, and States with 
small and vulnerable economies. 
 

12. Noting that all RFMOs should introduce a robust compliance review mechanism by which 
compliance record of each Party is examined in depth on a yearly basis. 
 

13. Recognising the need to address these shortcomings with a comprehensive system of non 
discriminatory sanctions to be developed through the RFMOs to be applied to Parties and non 
Parties alike that repeatedly fail to comply with their obligations or responsibilities.  
 

14. Agreeing that this system of sanctions developed through RFMOs should include incentives to 
encourage swift and transparent recognition of overfishing, and reinforced sanctions for 
unreported overfishing and quota overages.  

 
15. Taking into account the special needs of developing coastal States, in particular, small island 

developing States, territories and States with small and vulnerable economies, and recognising the 
need to find mechanisms to enhance the capacity of these States to benefit from and participate in 
the tuna fisheries and to fulfil their obligations as parties to RFMOs. 
 

16. Recognizing that overfishing is a threat to tuna fisheries and to the ecosystem in which they 
operate and that, consequently RFMOs should strive to evaluate, control, and reduce as necessary 
the level of fishing mortality, including through reducing overcapacity in their fisheries. 

 
17. Recognising further that despite the efforts to address the problems of overcapacity at regional 

level, the problem needs to be also tackled at the global level through the development of a 
coordinated management effort, in all five tuna RFMOs, and therefore agreeing that this work 
should be one of the priorities of the Kobe process in the coming years. 

 
18. Acknowledging the need to reconcile the aspirations of developing coastal States, in particular 

small island developing States, territories, and Sates with small and vulnerable economies to 
benefit from tuna fisheries and the need to harness capacity in relation to the state of the tuna 
stocks. 
   

19. Stressing the importance of sound scientific advice as the basis for fishery management decisions. 
Considering the critical role of high quality science, incorporating an assessment of uncertainty 
and risk, for scientific advice to be presented in as clear a form as possible, and calling on 
scientists from different tuna fisheries to exchange information and harmonise methodologies. 
 

20. Conscious that tuna fisheries must be conducted in full respect of international commitments 
regarding the conservation of biodiversity and the implementation of the ecosystem approach. 
Considering that, within this context, it is necessary to improve our knowledge on the effects of 
tuna fishing on non-target species. 
 

 
Proposals for Immediate Action  
 
1.  The participants agree to call on RFMOs to take the following actions: 

a. The participants agreed that global fishing capacity for tunas is too high, and that this problem 
needs to be urgently addressed. The participants recognized that in order to address this 
problem it is imperative that members of RFMOs collaborate at a global level, and that each 
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flag State or fishing entity ensure that its fishing capacity is commensurate with its fishing 
opportunities as determined by each tuna RFMO, including through a fair, transparent, and 
equitable process for the allocation of fishing opportunities among its members. The 
participants agreed that this problem should be addressed in a way that does not constrain the 
access to, development of, and benefit from sustainable tuna fisheries, including on the high 
seas, by developing coastal States, in particular small island developing States, territories, and 
States with small and vulnerable economies. 
 

b. Tuna fishing capacity should not be transferred between RFMO areas and, as appropriate 
within RFMO areas, unless in accordance with the measures of the RFMOs concerned. 
 

c. The establishment of a global Register of active vessels, with contributions by the five 
RFMOs. This list will not be understood as providing individual or collective fishing rights. It 
will be without prejudice to any system of rights provided for in the existing RFMOs. The 
preparation of this list will be coordinated by the Secretariats of the tuna RFMOs. 
 

d. The implementation of a robust compliance review mechanism within each RFMO recording 
the actions by the Parties and non Contracting Parties, on a yearly basis, with a view to 
possible sanctions to Parties and non Contracting Parties found to be non compliant and 
possible incentives for good compliance. 
 

e. Improve the request for scientific advice to clearly articulate risk and uncertainty to decision 
makers (Attachment 1). 
 

f. Consistent with the FAO IPOA-Sharks, establish precautionary, science-based conservation 
and management measures for sharks taken in fisheries within the convention areas of each 
tuna RFMO, including as appropriate: 

 
 Measures to improve the enforcement of existing finning bans; 

 
 Prohibitions on retention of particularly vulnerable or depleted shark species, based on 

advice from scientists and experts; 
 
 Concrete management measures in line with best available scientific advice with priority 

given to overfished populations; 
 

 Precautionary fishing controls on a provisional basis for shark species for which there is no 
scientific advice; and 

 
 Measures to improve the provision of data on sharks in all fisheries and by all gears. 
 

g. Provide accurate, timely and complete data, and adopt measures to address the current low rate 
of compliance by RFMO participants with the obligations for data provision under the rules of 
each RFMO and any other relevant international instrument. 

 
h. The tuna RFMO Secretariats continue their collaboration to advance implementation of a 

combined vessel register that incorporates a unique vessel identifier (UVI). The Secretariats 
will advance this through meetings of their members and on-going collaboration with the 
competent organizations concerned, such as Lloyds Register-Fairplay, as appropriate, to 
include all of the tuna fishing vessels and to avoid unnecessary duplication.  
 

i. To start work between RFMOs on harmonising and making compatible the procedures and 
criteria for the listing and delisting from the respective RFMO IUU list, with the aim of 
developing a global IUU list. As a first step, an indicative list combining the tuna RFMOs IUU 
lists should be prepared.  
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j. Enhance the ability of developing coastal States, in particular small island developing States, 
territories, and States with small and vulnerable economies, to conserve and manage highly 
migratory fish stocks and to develop their own fisheries for such stocks; enable them to 
participate in high seas fisheries for such stocks, including facilitating access to such fisheries; 
and to facilitate their participation in the work of tuna RFMOs and relevant technical 
Workshops. The Workshops agreed will consider how to address this principle. 
 

2. The participants agreed to organize: 
 

a. An international Workshop on RFMO management of tuna fisheries, with an emphasis on 
reducing overcapacity. This exercise should include all fishing gear. This process is time limited 
and is to be developed through an international Workshop in 2010 and completed prior to Kobe 
3 in 2011 [Kobe 1 Items 2, 3 and 13]. The Forum Fisheries Agency (FFA) offered to host this 
Workshop.  

 
b. An international Workshop on improvement, harmonization and compatibility of monitoring, 

control and surveillance measures, including monitoring catches from catching vessels to 
markets. Japan offered to support this Workshop in 2010 [Kobe 1 points 5 and 8]. 

 
c. An international Workshop on tuna RFMO management issues relating to by-catch and to call 

on RFMOs to avoid duplication of work on this issue. The United States offered to provide 
support for this Workshop. The Workshop is planned for 2010 [Kobe 1 items 10, 11, 12 and 
14]. 
 

d. A meeting of experts to share best practices on the provision of scientific advice. EC offered to 
host this meeting. The Workshop is planned for 2010 [Kobe 1 points 4 and 14].  

 
 
The process from 2009 to 2011 
 
1. These Workshops should report on their work by the end of September 2010. The reports shall be 

sent to the acting Chair of the Joint Tuna RFMOs Meeting who will transmit them to the RFMOs 
Secretaries in view of their dissemination to RFMOs Contracting Parties and Cooperating non 
Contracting Parties/Members and Cooperating non Members. 

 
2. The United States indicated its keen interest in hosting Kobe III in 2011. To that end, options for 

funding and venue will be explored and communicated to the current Chair. The draft Agenda, the 
schedule of the meeting, and the relevant documents, will be circulated well in advance and 
simultaneously to all members of tuna RFMOs, so the participants will have plenty of opportunity 
to participate in its construction.  
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Terms of Reference for the Workshops 
 

A. Terms of Reference for an international Workshop on RFMO management of tuna fisheries 
 
The following Terms of Reference were proposed for the international Workshop on RFMO 
management of tuna fisheries, and agreed by the Participants. 
 
Objective:  
 

 To recommend measures to ensure the long term sustainability of the world’s tuna fisheries, 
by addressing the core issues of allocation of fishing opportunities within the tuna RFMOs, the 
management of harvesting capacity in a way that retains the profitability of the world’s tuna 
fleet and accommodates the rights and entry of developing coastal States, in particular small 
island developing States, territories, and States with small and vulnerable economies into these 
fisheries, and the means to achieve that, including the orderly transition of fishing 
effort/capacity. 
 

 The Workshop should focus on future management options and initiatives, not just on the 
causes and symptoms of overcapacity. 
 

 This process is time limited and is to be developed through an international Workshop in 2010 
and completed prior to Kobe 3 in 2011. 

 
In carrying out its work, the Workshop will take into account the need to provide adequate capacity 
building assistance to developing coastal States, in particular small island developing States, 
territories, and States with small and vulnerable economies to facilitate their participation and 
preparation for this Workshop.  
 
The draft Agenda, the schedule of the meeting, and the relevant documents, will be circulated well in 
advance and simultaneously to all members of tuna RFMOs, so the participants will have plenty of 
opportunity to participate in its construction. 
 
B. Terms of Reference for an international Workshop on improvement and harmonization of 

monitoring and control measures within the Tuna RFMOs 
 

The Workshop will carry out work to standardize and harmonize, to the degree possible, 
operational aspects of: 
 
1) Vessel Monitoring Systems (VMS), including: 

 
– The content, frequency and format of VMS messages 
 
– Guidelines for centralized centers at RFMO Secretariats 
 

2) Observer Programs, including: 
 
– Minimum standards or best practices for regional observer programs  
 
– Minimum levels of observer coverage for different gear types 
 

3) Transshipment controls, including: 
 
– Minimum standards or best practices for in-port  and at sea transshipment control and 

monitoring 
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4) Monitoring catches from catching vessel to market, including: 
 
– Extension of existing bigeye SDPs to cover fresh products and products destined for 

canneries 
 

– Minimum standards or best practices for Catch Document Systems 
 

In carrying out its work, the Workshop will take into account the need to provide adequate capacity 
building assistance to developing coastal States, in particular small island developing States,  
territories, and States with small and vulnerable economies to facilitate their participation and 
preparation for this Workshop.  
 
The draft Agenda, the schedule of the meeting, and the relevant documents, will be circulated well in 
advance and simultaneously to all members of tuna RFMOs, so the participants will have plenty of 
opportunity to participate in its construction. 
 
C. Terms of Reference for an international Workshop on tuna RFMO management of issues 

relating to by-catch: 
 

Proposed objective:  
 

 To review the available information on incidental catch of non-target species and juveniles of 
target species. 

 
 To provide advice to tuna RFMOs on best practice, methods and techniques to assess and to 

reduce the incidental mortality of non-target species, such as seabirds, turtles, sharks, marine 
mammals, and of juveniles of target species. 
 

 To develop and coordinate relevant research programs and observer programs. 
 

 To make recommendations on mechanisms to streamline the work of the tuna RFMO Working 
Groups in this field in order to avoid duplication. 
 

In carrying out its work, the workshop will take into account the need to provide adequate capacity 
building assistance to developing coastal States, in particular small island developing States, 
territories, and States with small and vulnerable economies to facilitate their participation and 
preparation for this workshop.  
 
The draft Agenda, the schedule of the meeting, and the relevant documents, will be circulated well in 
advance and simultaneously to all members of tuna RFMOs, so the participants will have plenty of 
opportunity to participate in its construction. 
 
D. Terms of Reference for Workshop on science 
 
The Workshop will make recommendations on: 
 
Improving the provision of scientific advice 
 

 Common standards for data collection of target and non target species needed for scientific 
evaluations and stock assessments; 
 

 Reporting requirements in support of the above standards; 
 

 Harmonised data validation methods; 
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 Clear delineation of confidentiality requirements which can be implemented at a national level 
without compromising the need for scientific data collection; 
 

 Enhanced co-operation between tuna RFMOs on stock assessment, inter alia through joint 
meetings, notably to reduce the number of meetings; 
 

 Identification of necessary scientific initiatives such as tagging programmes and a common 
scientific methodology to deal with their outcomes and results; 
 

 Investigate standardised assessments methods; 
 

 Development of harmonised user friendly scientific reports, including standardized tables 
providing the TAC levels/target fishing mortality levels that allow overfishing to be halted and 
overfished stocks to be rebuilt under several time frames. These TAC levels/target fishing 
mortality levels would be determined with specific probability levels to ensure a precautionary 
approach to fishery management;  
 

 Common standards for dissemination and publication of scientific works.  
 

In carrying out its work, the Workshop will take into account the need to provide adequate capacity 
building assistance to developing coastal States, in particular small island developing States, 
territories, and States with small and vulnerable economies to facilitate their participation and 
preparation for this Workshop.  
 
The draft Agenda, the schedule of the meeting, and the relevant documents, will be circulated well in 
advance and simultaneously to all members of tuna RFMOs, so the participants will have plenty of 
opportunity to participate in its construction. 
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Attachment 1 to Appendix 1 
 

THE KOBE II STRATEGY MATRIX 
 

At the first global summit of Tuna RFMOs (Kobe, Japan, January 2007), the Course of Actions 
document included recommendations to standardize the presentation of stock assessments and to base 
management decisions upon the scientific advice, including the application of the precautionary 
approach. Regarding standardization, it was agreed that stock assessment results across all five tuna 
RFMOs should be presented in the “four quadrant, red-yellow-green” format now referred to as the 
Kobe Plot. This graphical aid has been widely embraced as a practical, user-friendly method for 
presenting stock status information. The next logical step is a “strategy matrix” for managers that lays 
out options for meeting management targets, including if necessary, ending overfishing or rebuilding 
overfished stocks. 
 
The Strategy Matrix would be a harmonized format for RFMO science bodies to convey advice. Based 
on targets specified by the Commission for each fishery, the matrix would present the specific 
management measures that would achieve the intended management target with a certain probability 
by a certain time. The probabilities and timeframes to be evaluated would be determined by the 
Commission. In the case of fisheries managed under TACs, the outputs would be the various TACs 
that would achieve a given result. In the case of fisheries managed by effort limitations, the outputs 
would be expressed as, for example, fishing effort levels or time/area closures, as specified by the 
Commission. It would also indicate where there are additional levels of uncertainty associated with 
data gaps. Managers would then be able to base management decisions upon the level of risk and the 
timeframe they determine are appropriate for that fishery. 
 
Presenting stock assessment results in this format would also facilitate the application of the 
precautionary approach, by providing Commissions with the basis to evaluate and adopt management 
options at various levels of probability. Commissions would establish management objectives and 
reference points, taking into account the precautionary approach and convention objectives. Additional 
supportive management measures may be necessary to complement the application of the 
precautionary approach.  
 
The matrix below provides examples of how this information could be presented, for example, when 
the management target is to end overfishing, rebuild a depleted stock, or maintain a sustainable 
fishery. 
  
Strategy Matrix for Setting Management Measures 
Management 
Target 

Time Frame Probability of Meeting Target Data Rich/ 
A% B% C% Data Poor

<Fishing 
Mortality 
Target> 

In x years     
In y years     
In z years     

 
Management 
Target 

Time Frame Probability of Meeting Target Data Rich/ 
A% B% C% Data Poor

 
<Biomass 
Target> 

In x years     
In y years     
In z years     

 
Management 
Target 

 Probability of Maintaining Status Quo Data Rich/ 

A% B% C% Data Poor 
<Status Quo>      
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Appendix 2 

Agenda 

 

Section I 

Opening 

 

1. Opening by organiser 

2. Election of Chair 

3.  Appointment of rapporteur and workshop convenors 

4.  Adoption of Agenda and meeting arrangements 

 

Section II 

Status reports 

 

5. Review of agreed actions in Kobe in 2007 (reports by RFMOs) 

 

Section III 

Future challenges  
 

6.  Workshop to review actions agreed in Kobe, in particular:  

 – Review and follow up to performance reviews as well as governance issues; 

 – Enhanced co-operation on data collection and scientific work; 

 – Means to avoid data gaps; 

 – Identification of means and areas for enhanced co-operation and harmonisation of work 

between tuna RFMOs. 

7.  Workshop on capacity issues, in particular: 

 – Discuss concrete actions that can be taken to ensure that fishing capacity is commensurate 

with fishing opportunities available and; 

 – How to integrate the aspirations of developing nations. 

(The workshops will provide an opportunity for presentations by interested Parties on the relevant 

issues. A list of presentations will become available at a later stage). 

 

Section IV 

Closing 

 

8.  Adoption of meeting report, action plan and inter-sessional workplan. 

9.  Next meeting 

10.  Closing 
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Appendix 4 

 

OPENING STATEMENTS 

 

Canada  

 

Good morning, distinguished representatives, ladies and gentlemen. It is my sincere pleasure to be 

here as head of Canada’s delegation. 

 

I would like to thank the European Union and Spain for hosting this second joint meeting of tuna 

fisheries management organizations in beautiful San Sebastian.  

 

As Canada’s Ambassador for Fisheries Conservation, I have the privilege of working closely with our 

partners across all continents to meet our shared objectives of prosperous, sustainable fisheries and 

healthy ocean ecosystems. 

 

The Regional Fisheries Management Organization (RFMO) reform agenda has momentum and that is 

something we should celebrate. Good progress has been made on the development and adoption of the 

amendments to the 1978 Northwest Atlantic Fisheries Organization (NAFO) Convention, on the 

amendments adopted to the North East Atlantic Fisheries Commission (NEAFC) Convention, and in 

the continuing negotiations to create a South Pacific RFMO. 

 

We recognize that there are different paths on the road to modernization and reform. The Kobe 

meeting was initiated because of growing concerns about tuna stocks globally and the need to improve 

management efforts by tuna RMFOs. It was the first coordination effort among the tuna RFMO and 

launched the Kobe Course of Actions, which identified 14 key challenges. A number of follow-up 

actions were also agreed upon — a significant step on the path towards reform. Recently, three tuna 

RFMOs completed Performance Reviews for their organizations. They are now considering the steps 

towards prioritizing and implementing the recommendations of the respective reviews. This is 

encouraging. 

 

This week we will review the progress in implementing the Kobe Course of Actions.  

 

On the whole, Canada is disappointed that the commitments made at Kobe were not followed through 

and that very little concrete action has developed. Simply put, not enough has been accomplished 

since 2007.  

 

Mr. Chairman, we recognize that this process is a work in progress. However, the lack of progress 

may be, in part, attributed to the fact that the process was not binding. In retrospect, the list of issues 

laid out for action was far reaching and perhaps too ambitious and unfocussed. Moreover, many 

countries did not participate in the process, and as a result, did not have any particular ―ownership‖ to 

the commitments.  

 

Our lack of political will has resulted in little follow-up action since 2007 — collectively and as 

individual members of RFMOs. 

 

RFMOs play a crucial role in the implementation of the United Nations Convention on the Law of the 

Sea and the United Nations Fish Stocks Agreement. Effective international fisheries governance in the 

21
st
 century must include shared responsibility, collective problem-solving and transparent decision-

making.  

 

Mr. Chairman, at the end of the day, RFMOs must fulfill their obligations with credibility. That 

responsibility starts first with individual members, who must be accountable for implementation of 

RFMO measures. If RFMOs fail to deliver on their obligations, other organizations not involved in 

fisheries management will step in to fill the gap. 
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There is a growing global recognition that the tuna RFMOs are severely underperforming. There is a 

sense of increasing urgency for concrete and immediate progress at this meeting. There is a need to 

translate commitments into tangible actions within the respective tuna RFMOs and bring their actions 

in line with recent legally binding international instruments. 

 

There is a clear need to strengthen coordination and cooperation among the tuna RFMOs. We must do 

so with the aim of closing loopholes to IUU fishing, and sharing information and agreeing on common 

standards, approaches, as well as working methods. This will simplify our work and help avoid 

duplication. We have much to gain from the mutual lessons learned. 

 

Mr. Chairman, by working hand-in-hand, I believe the countries here today can make a difference in 

this important issue. The challenges before us may be great but by working together with other 

delegations in a frank and constructive manner, we can – and will – make significant progress in 

conserving our global tuna stocks.  

 

Forum Fisheries Agency (FFA) 

 

Chair, I am making this statement on behalf of the 17 member countries and territories of the Forum 

Fisheries Agency, who meet regularly to cooperate in fisheries management, fisheries development 

and MCS.  I would first of all like to thank the Government and people of Spain and in particular the 

Basque Country for the excellent meeting arrangements and the hospitality that has been offered to us 

since we arrived.  I would also like to express our gratitude to the EC and to Japan for the funds that 

many of us have used to be here and participate in this important meeting. 

 

FFA members are pleased to cooperate with other attendees in the work of this forum.  As with the 

first meeting of this body, we look forward to finding ways forward to increase the efficiency and 

performance of our RFMOs and improving the overall status of tuna stocks. 

 

Having said that Chair, it is important that I articulate several issues that FFA members view as the 

critical priorities for this meeting.  My colleagues and I will talk further about these issues throughout 

the week.   

 

The first key issue is the need for full recognition of the special requirements of developing states, 

particularly small island developing states.  Noting that 15 of the 17 FFA members are Small Island 

Developing States or Territories, this is an issue that is at the core of our economic and social well 

being.  It is essential to us that RFMOs find ways to implement articles 24 to 26 of the United Nations 

Fish Stocks Agreement. 

 

Secondly, and on a related note, the integral relationship between fleet capacity, the status of stocks 

and our development aspirations remains a key challenge to us in making the most of the fishing 

opportunities that are available.  In particular, FFA members have long opposed the use of capacity 

limits based on historical fleets as a means of managing our fisheries.  We have first hand experience 

both with the inability of such regimes to actually restrain fishing mortality and with the abuse of such 

measures to block the development of our domestic fisheries.   

 

FFA members are eager to work with other participants to determine more sophisticated fisheries 

management measures that address the root-causes of over-fishing rather than just addressing the 

symptoms, and that can deliver sustainability and economic outcomes as well as facilitating SIDS 

domestic fleet development and associated restructuring of developed fleets.  A broader discussion on 

how we can work to improve fisheries management outcomes in the five tuna RFMOs would be 

welcomed.  While removing excess capacity is critical for effective tuna management, FFA members 

will not accept any outcomes or positions from this meeting that call exclusively for the direct 

management of capacity or for moratoriums on existing capacity levels, which strongly favour 

developed fleets that have been responsible for overfishing in the past.   
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Thirdly, there is an urgent need for all participants to renew their commitment to acting in good faith 

in RFMOs, fully implementing conservation and management measures and MCS arrangements and 

fulfilling reporting and data provision obligations.  At the same time, we strongly support any and all 

efforts taken by RFMOs to establish fair and transparent processes for monitoring compliance and 

putting in place remedial actions, either on a punitive or incentive basis, in  regards to their members, 

vessels and nationals that are found to be non-compliant. 

 

Lastly, FFA members fully support efforts to harmonise and coordinate arrangements between 

RFMOs, particularly those related to MCS programmes and the collection, and management of data.  

In doing so, we note that the drive for compatibility should be used as a means to improve those 

arrangements that are already in place and to seek uniform international best practice, not to weaken or 

dilute existing practices, or create a ―lowest common denominator‖ affect, as has sometimes been seen 

in collaborative management in the past. 

 

Chair, these are some of the issues that FFA members see as the fundamental matters for discussion 

through the next few days and I thank you for allowing me to talk to them. 

 

United States 

 

On behalf of the United States delegation, I would like to thank the European Community for hosting 

the Second Joint Meeting of Tuna Regional Fisheries Management Organizations (RFMOs) in the 

beautiful city of San Sebastian. 

 

The United States has a strong interest in sustainable management of fisheries throughout the world’s 

oceans. We participate actively in three of the five existing tuna RFMOs: the Western and Central 

Pacific Fisheries Commission (WCPFC), the Inter-American Tropical Tuna Commission (IATTC), 

and the International Commission for the Conservation of Atlantic Tunas (ICCAT). We are committed 

to a science-based, ecosystem approach to management by these organizations, ensuring the 

sustainability of target stocks while also conserving associated and dependent species and their habitat. 

 

This follow up to the process that was started in Kobe comes at a critical time. Two years out from the 

Kobe meetings the United States remains concerned that the credibility of the tuna RFMOs as 

effective fora for the management of shared natural resources continues to be undermined due to the 

fact that overfishing continues for many of the key commercial tuna stocks.  Some of these remain in 

an overfished state and at least one may be on the brink of collapse. It is difficult to say with 

confidence that existing conservation measures are adequate to allow for the recovery of these stocks 

to levels that will sustain MSY. Recent scientific assessments indicate that without disciplined 

management and rigorous compliance and enforcement, some tuna stocks will continue to decline, 

perhaps precipitously. In addition, IUU fishing further complicates our stewardship of these common 

resources. While some RFMOs have taken meaningful steps to address the by-catch of associated and 

dependent species in the two years since the joint meeting in Kobe, more action is necessary. Highly 

migratory fish are caught globally and traded globally, and the United States continues to believe that 

successfully conserving tuna stocks hinges on global cooperation. 

 

Addressing these challenges successfully will require courage and creative thinking. The scientists 

have told us what needs to be done – we have the task of determining how to reach our goals. 

Therefore, we very much welcome the initiative contained in the Agenda aimed at ensuring that 

fishing capacity is commensurate with fishing opportunities available. As responsible nations, we must 

all face head-on the reality that many management difficulties are exacerbated by overcapacity. Our 

deliberations to find a way to reduce and manage capacity will prove very challenging, as we must at 

the same time devise a scheme to allow for the aspirations of developing, island and coastal States. 

The United States recognizes that effective capacity controls would make the necessary conservation 

and management decisions easier from a social and economic standpoint. However, even with the 

optimal levels of fishing capacity and perfect compliance, overfishing and the decline of stocks will 
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continue if total allowable catches (TACs) and other fishing controls are not set so as to restrict fishing 

mortality (F) to sustainable levels and rebuild overfished stocks.  

 

The United States is not sure that the stocks can afford the time for capacity plans to be developed and 

implemented. We believe that we must focus on harvest control measures supported by sound science. 

Therefore, the United States is proposing that stock assessment reports include standardized, user 

friendly tables providing TAC/F levels that would stop overfishing and rebuild overfished stocks 

within a range of years with a moderate to high probability of success, as well as an indication of the 

degree of uncertainty associated with these estimates. The first meeting in Kobe called for 

―management measures based on the best scientific advice.... and consistent with the precautionary 

approach.‖  The United States suggests that this meeting call for an end to all overfishing within the 

next three years and the rebuilding of stocks to levels that will support MSY within a decade. 

Adherence to the principles of science-based management, within the context of an ecosystem 

approach, is the only clear way to discharge our duties with respect to the world’s tuna stocks. We 

must not lose sight of that reality, and we believe that additional actions to move the tuna RFMOs in 

this direction should be fundamental components of the course of action that will be developed at this 

meeting.  

 

Harmonizing management measures, such as statistical document programs, improving data reporting, 

reducing by-catch, strengthening monitoring, control and surveillance measures to address IUU 

fishing, and, most notably, the issue of capacity are key elements both for discussion here and 

constructive, effective action at the regional level. In addition, taking swift and effective action 

according to the results of the performance reviews that have been undertaken by RFMOs to date is 

critically important to improving management of fisheries resources worldwide. Those RFMOs that 

have not yet agreed to sideboards for a performance review must do so with due haste.   

 

While the United States does not believe that we will be able to resolve all of these matters in this 

meeting, we are optimistic that we can take stock of how far we have come since Kobe and develop a 

strategy for progress in the years to come. We look forward to a productive outcome. 
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Appendix 5 

Convener’s Report of Workshop I 

 

6. Workshop to review actions agreed in Kobe 

 

The Convener made a presentation summarizing the progress made on the 14 Key Areas and 

Challenges identified in the 2007 Kobe Course of Actions. The Convener's presentation was 

complemented by presentations and documents prepared by the five RFMO Secretariats and by Japan 

and ISSF. The documents and presentations are attached as Annex 5.1 to Annex 5.12 to the report. 

 

Recognizing that the Kobe work-plan is an on-going process, the Workshop concluded that not 

enough progress has been made by some or all of the RFMOs in various areas. The Workshop then 

reviewed the Key Areas and Challenges identified in the Kobe Course of Actions, with a view to 

identify actions that RFMOs could take in order to make further progress. The main conclusions and 

recommendations that in the view of the Convener were reached by the Workshop are highlighted 

below for each item.  

 

1. Improvement, sharing and dissemination of data and stock assessments and all other relevant 

information in an accurate and timely manner including development of research methodologies. 

 

It is necessary to develop rules and procedures for the handling and dissemination of data, including 

detailed non-public domain data. Confidentiality rules should be established promptly by those 

RFMOs that have not done so, such that data protection cannot be used as an excuse for not submitting 

data to RFMOs or sharing data among RFMOs. 

 

Timely reporting of data is not sufficient by itself. It is necessary to ensure and improve data quality 

through proper verification processes.  

 

Data collection and reporting is a fundamental obligation which is not being fulfilled satisfactorily in 

many cases. It is necessary to understand the causes of failures to report data and correct any 

problems. In some cases, sanctions may need to be introduced in order to enhance compliance with 

data submission requirements. 

 

2. Development, where appropriate, and application of equitable and transparent criteria and 

procedures for allocation of fishing opportunities or level of fishing effort, including provisions to 

allow for new entrants. 

 

Allocation of fishing opportunities and/or capacity is fundamental to effective management of tuna 

resources. Each RFMO should make much more effort to develop and implement fair and equitable 

allocation procedures. 

 

3. Controls, including capacity reduction as appropriate, to ensure that actual total catch, fishing 

effort level and capacity are commensurate with available fishing opportunities in order to ensure 

resource sustainability of tuna stocks while allowing legitimate fishery development of developing 

coastal states, particularly small island developing states and territories. 

 

This item was deferred to Workshop II.  

 

4. Ensuring that management measures are based on the best scientific advice available and 

consistent with the precautionary approach, particularly, with respect to establishment of effective 

stock rebuilding measures and other measures to maintain stocks at sustainable levels. 

 

Adherence to scientific advice and consistency with the Precautionary Approach are not being 

achieved for several tuna stocks. It is necessary for each RFMO to implement the Precautionary 

Approach in making management decisions. 
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The setting of reference points (management targets and limits) and tolerable risk levels is a policy 

question. The role of science is one of estimating the status of stocks with regards to these reference 

points and the uncertainty associated with them. There would be a benefit from convergence of both 

policy and science aspects. The United States presented a joint proposal (TRFMO2-021/2009) for 

harmonizing the way in which scientific advice is conveyed to managers including risk levels. 

Discussion of the proposal was deferred to Plenary.  

 

5. Ensuring compliance through establishment of integrated MCS (monitoring, control and 

surveillance) measures that could include VMS, observers, boarding and inspection schemes, port 

state controls, market state measures, stronger controls on transshipment, and monitoring of 

bluefin tuna farming, and the harmonization of those measures across the five tuna RFMOs where 

appropriate to avoid duplication and increase cost efficiency. 

 

The five RFMOs have made progress in various MCS components.  

 

Inter-sessional technical workshops should be held among the five RFMOs in order to standardize and 

harmonize, to the degree possible, operational aspects of VMS, observer programs and transshipment 

controls.  

 

Port State control measures should be introduced by the RFMOs as soon as FAO completes the work 

that is being currently carried out. Members taking part in that process should strive to complete the 

Agreement expeditiously. 

 

Efforts to develop a unique vessel identifier should be accelerated. 

 

Mechanisms to regularly assess compliance by each Member should be introduced in each RFMO. 

The use of appropriate sanctions in cases of non-compliance should be considered. 

  

6. Application of penalties and sanctions of adequate severity to deter IUU fishing by both non-

Members and Members. 

and 

7. Development and implementation of stronger measures to prevent, deter and eliminate IUU 

fishing including, mechanisms to identify and quantify IUU activities based on trade and other 

relevant information, a system to exchange information on IUU fishing among RFMOs and among 

flag states, port states and market states and coastal states, consolidation of the positive and 

negative lists as described in section II below, effective control over nationals in accordance with 

their duties under international law, identification of beneficial ownership and demonstration of 

“genuine link” and dissemination of relevant information to the public. 

 

More coordination between RFMOs is needed in order to prevent the spill-over of fishing effort from 

one area to another when restrictive management measures are taken.  

 

The nature of IUU fishing has been changing in recent years. It is necessary for the five RFMOs to 

agree on the concepts used and on the non-discriminatory treatment of Members and non-Members. 

Criteria for defining and identifying IUU activities should be harmonized among the RFMOs. 

 

RFMOs should develop measures to recognize IUU lists of other tuna RFMOs and to facilitate the 

appropriate exchange of information on IUU listing determinations.   

 

8. Establishment and implementation of a system to monitor catches from catching vessels to 

markets. 

 

There is a need to establish and implement systems that cover all product forms (frozen or fresh) and 

fishing methods (longline, purse seine or baitboat) from catch to market, regardless of whether they 
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are traded internationally or not. These systems should balance simplicity and effectiveness and should 

be based on harmonized criteria. 

 

The existing Statistical Document Programs for bigeye should be improved, harmonized and 

eventually developed into a Catch Document System. This should be a step-by-step process in order to 

avoid undue burden on users. 

 

9. Reviewing the performance of tuna RFMOs in accordance with Annex I. 

 

CCSBT, ICCAT and IOTC have conducted their performance reviews. These RFMOs should address 

the recommendations made in their respective reviews and report progress made to the Third Joint 

Tuna RFMO Meeting. 

 

IATTC and WCPFC should conduct their performance reviews promptly. 

 

10. Implementation of the precautionary approach and an ecosystem-based approach to fisheries 

management including improved data collection on incidental by-catch and non-target species and 

establishment of measures to minimize the adverse effect of fishing for highly migratory fish species 

on ecologically related species, particularly sea turtles, seabirds and sharks, taking into account the 

characteristics of each ecosystem and technologies used to minimize adverse effect. 

 

More progress is required to better quantify incidental catches of ecologically-related species through 

observer programs and other means. Programs should be introduced to assist developing coastal states 

to collect data on incidental catches, especially in artisanal fisheries. 

 

Coordination between RFMOs should be considered to adopt common “best practice” standards for 

by-catch mitigation. 

 

11. Development of data collection, stock assessment and appropriate management of shark 

fisheries under the competence of tuna RFMOs. 

 

Proper management of sharks is important for preserving biodiversity. Effective management 

measures should be adopted and implemented by all RFMOs, especially for the more vulnerable (least 

productive) oceanic shark species. 

 

12. Research and development of techniques to reduce incidental take of juvenile tunas during tuna 

fisheries, in particular FAD operations. 

 

More progress is required to better quantify catches of juveniles and potential discards, especially in 

purse seine fisheries. This should be achieved through comprehensive monitoring, including observer 

programs for all gear types, and sampling at landing ports.  

 

Industry initiatives to mitigate juvenile catches should be encouraged and, if successful, be 

incorporated into management measures.  

 

Incentives should be created to encourage industries to reduce juvenile catch. ISSF will host a 

workshop involving RFMO, industry, national, and other interested scientists to address this issue. 

 

13. Provision of adequate capacity building assistance, including human resource development, for 

developing coastal states, particularly small island developing states and territories, towards 

responsible fishery development, including participation in RFMO and scientific meetings, fisheries 

data collection and stock assessment and implementation of MCS measures. 

 

Capacity building assistance should also include assistance to participate in fisheries, including those 

in the high seas. 
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Assistance for participation in scientific meetings is useful, but it is also important to train scientists 

from developing countries so that they can take part in the processing and analysis of data for stock 

assessment.  

 

Annex 5.10 provides an inventory of funds that are currently available in the five tuna RFMOs for 

capacity building. In addition, FAO administers a fund established under Article VII of the UN Fish 

Stocks Agreement, which is available to countries that are Parties to the Agreement. The Secretariats 

of the tuna RFMOs will develop and distribute to their member guidance on application procedures for 

these funds. 

 

Norway presented a document on the UN Fish Stocks Agreement and tuna RFMO members (Annex 

5.11). 

 

14. Enhancement of cooperation among scientists, relevant experts and with other relevant fisheries 

organizations possibly through organization of symposia or working groups on appropriate topics 

of common interest. Coordination of timing of annual meetings and scientific meetings with a view 

to avoiding their overlap as well as allowing an adequate interval between scientific and annual 

meetings and between proposal submission and annual meetings. 

 

Efforts for improved coordination and harmonized presentation of scientific results should be 

continued. The scope of scientific work should be expanded to include that of economists and other 

social scientists. 
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Appendix 6 

 

Convener’s Report of The Workshop 2 on Capacity 

 

The Convener, Glenn Hurry (Australia) opened the Workshop. 

 

Alan Gray (EC) was nominated as Rapporteur. 

 

The following presentations (annexed) were made: 

 

– Addressing the Issues of Fishing Capacity in the World Tuna Fleets – James Joseph 

 

– Successfully Managing Fishing Capacity – Rebecca Metzner (FAO) 

 

– The FFA Experience – Eugene Pangelinan (FFA) 

 

 

1.  Discussion and Conclusions 

 

Extensive discussions were held between the participants and the main issues raised appear in the 

Attachment 1 to Appendix 6. 

 

The following points were identified as possible outcomes from this workshop. 

 

• Participants re-inforced their commitment to the provision accurate data and in a timely 

manner, consistent with UNCLOS (Art. 119) 

 

• The tuna RFMO Secretariats continue their collaboration to advance implementation of a 

combined vessel register that incorporates a unique vessel identifier (UVI). The Secretariats 

will advance this through meeting of their members and on-going collaboration with Lloyds 

Register-Fairplay and FAO, as appropriate, to include all tuna fleets, and avoid unnecessary 

duplication.  

 

• Work should continue between the RFMOs on harmonising the procedures and criteria for the 

listing and delisting from the respective RFMO IUU list, with the aim of developing a global 

IUU list. As a first step, an indicative list combining the RFMOs IUU lists should be prepared. 

 

• A freeze by distant water fishing states and entities on the construction of new tuna fishing 

vessels destined for fishing on the high seas. This restriction will apply to any boat 

replacement policy where the new vessel enters an EEZ based fishery and the replaced boat 

moves onto the high seas. This approach should send a clear signal to the international 

business community that the further expansion of capacity by developed fishing nations 

should stop. 

 

• Participants agreed that the issue of controlling capacity and effort was not limited to the purse 

seine fishing fleet, all fishing gears played a part in the issue.  

 

• Agreement that an International Workshop on RFMO Management of Tuna Fisheries 

including issues relating to allocation, overcapacity and the development aspirations of SIDS, 

coastal states and territories. The FFA was prepared to look into the possibility of hosting this 

meeting in the Pacific region. The FFA offered to act as co-Chair to this Workshop. The 

Terms of Reference of the Workshop and other logistical details are attached as Attachment 2 

to Appendix 6. 
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Attachment 1 to Appendix 6 

 

List of Issues raised by Participants 

 

• Commitment to accurate data (Art. 119) 

• Establishment of the UVI, an accurate global register of tuna fishing vessels and a global IUU 

vessel list  

• Study into the global level of capacity at MSY  

• Move to rights based allocations in all Tuna RFMOs 

• Moratoria on new entrants to fisheries 

• Moratoria on the construction of new vessels 

• Freeze on high seas capacity 

• It’s not just about purse seining, other fishing gears/types also play a part in capacity issue. 

• RFMOs should work together to ensure that the impact of conservation measures do not 

contribute to overfishing in neighbouring RFMOs. 

• Managing a transition of capacity from industrial to developing countries 

• What is the most appropriate allocation methods and how do you manage their 

implementation? 

• Capacity as an issue in broader fisheries management 

• Subsidies are an issue which can drive the creation of overcapacity and needs to be addressed 

• Carry over of uncaught quota? Practice that should not be permitted by RFMOs 

• Limits on movements between RFMOs 

• Notice to International Business Community that we are serious about capacity limitations 

• Global ITQ system based on trading in shares 

• Transferability criteria needs defining and elaboration 

• Allocation criteria should be examined in RFMOs 

• Capacity is only one aspect of a package of measures 

• Compliance and MCS important aspect in relation to capacity/effort control 

• Effort and capacity control not exclusive 

• Consumer resistance to unsustainable product 

• National and regional approaches 

• Where and why do we have capacity problems? 

• Are these capacity problems or compliance issues? 

• Delaying tactics 

• 60-40 

• Artisanal gears (13%) 

• Obligation of States to control boats/companies and abide by Conservation Measures 

• Link between capacity and allocation 

• Terms of Reference for a Workshop 
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Attachment 2 to Appendix 6 

 

Workshop 1 - An International Workshop on RFMO Management of Tuna Fisheries including 

issues relating to allocation, overcapacity and the development aspirations of SIDS, coastal states 

and territories. 

 

Workshop Terms of Reference  

 

The following Terms of Reference were proposed for the Workshop, and agreed by the participants. 

 

• Objective: To ensure the long term sustainability of the world's tuna fisheries, resolve within 

the tuna RFMOs the core issues of allocation, the management of harvesting capacity in a way 

that retains the profitability of the world's tuna fleet and accommodates the aspirations and 

entry of small island developing, coastal states and territories into these fisheries. 

• Develop measures to continually improve the overall management of global tuna resources 

including the appropriate management of fishing capacity. 

• Develop measures that allows for the development and aspirations of SIDS, coastal states and 

territories with the orderly transition of fishing effort/capacity.  

• The workshop should focus on future management options and initiatives and not on the 

symptoms causing overcapacity. 

• This process is time limited and is to be developed through an international workshop in 2010 

and completed prior to Kobe 3 in 2011. 

 

Draft Agenda 

  

Improving Fisheries Management including Managing overcapacity 

 

• Define the capacity debate (what are we actually talking about) it’s not just about boats. 

• Identify where the overcapacity resides 

• Consider the impact that effort or technology advances contributes to overcapacity 

• Consider criteria for allocation for all tuna stock fished by all gear types 

• Determine if trading of allocated shares be allowed 

• Discuss and develop criteria for the transferability of vessels within or between TRFMOs 

• Develop mechanisms to eliminate the opportunity for displaced capacity in one fishery to fish 

IUU in another RFMO. 

• Depending on the success of these measures consider wether a freeze, reduction, or cap on 

tuna fishing capacity is required. If so then the appropriate measures should be developed 

immediately by individual TRFMOs for implementation. 

 Ensure any measures adopted by TRFMOs to cap or reduce capacity translate into real 

changes in the fishery and that the impact is not just absorbed by IUU or non cooperating 

members. 

• Implementing science based fisheries management decisions 

• Adopting ecosystem based approaches to fisheries management 

 Consider the long-term implications to TRFMO stock management of Article 116 of             

UNCLOS freedom to fish on the high seas 

• Consider and develop a binding legal regime to deal with non compliance and bad behaviour 

and practice in TRFMOs including tough sanctions for non compliance with RFMO 

regulations 
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Balancing development aspirations with transition in historical fisheries 

 

• Consider the legal framework in which this can be achieved 

• Work out a fair, equitable and transparent allocation method including mechanisms for new 

entrants and aspirations of developing countries 

• What is capacity at MSY what can be allocated 

• The haves and the have nots 

• Determine mechanisms for the permanent funding to meet the special requirements of SIDS 

and territories to engage in all aspects of the TRFMO process; 

 

Supporting documentation 

 

The following topics were identified as possible elements that could developed into pre meeting 

papers to contribute to the debate. These papers should be as pragmatic as possible and provide 

options for solutions, where possible, and take into account all ongoing work and current papers in the 

international fora. 

 

• 1. Where is overcapacity and how has it been allowed to develop? 

• 2. Criteria and models for allocation 

• 3. What is the harvest level in all tuna fisheries considering all gear types at MSY? 

• 4. What harvest strategies and policies should be applied to tuna fisheries for sustainable 

fisheries management.  

• 5. How to deal with overcapacity including the orderly transition of fishing effort? 

• 6. Examination of options and the development of rules for moving harvesting effort (boats) 

between RFMOs and between developed and developing countries (transferability/buyback)?  

• 7. Defining a common understanding of aspirations/aspirational rights? 

 

Coordination Process 

 

• The meeting is scheduled to be held mid 2010 

• The FFA have asked to be allowed to investigate their potential to host the meeting in the 

Pacific. 

• The current Kobe Chair will arrange for the distribution of the meeting outline to all TRFMOs 

to the Secretariats for consideration out of session. 

• Comments will be provided to the Kobe Chair by end October 2009 so the agenda can be 

finalized. 

• In providing comments the TRFMOs will each nominate a member for a steering committee. 

• The Kobe Chair and the host country will investigate funding opportunities and will create a 

secretariat to organize the workshop. 

• Once the agenda is finalized the Kobe chair through the TRFMOs will facilitate the 

development of the papers to support the workshop 

• All arrangements and planning for the meting is to be conducted in an open and transparent 

manner and all parties to the TRFMOs are to be kept informed regularly of developments. 

• International financial institutions and other appropriate industry, inter-governmental and non 

government organizations should be informed and invited to attend. 

• In developing papers and strategies, conveners should work closely with other international 

meetings or workshops to allow them, where possible, to contribute to the development of the 

papers and strategies of the workshop.   
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Progress made in respect of the: Course of Actions for RFMOs from  

the Kobe Meeting of Joint Tuna RFMOs 

 

CCSBT Secretariat (June 2009) 

 

This paper provides a summary of progress by the CCSBT in relation to the “Key areas and challenges” 

and the “Technical work to cooperate amongst RFMOs…” identified at the joint meeting of the tuna 

RFMOs held in Kobe during January 2007. 

 

 

PART I -Key areas and challenges 

 

1. Improvement, sharing and dissemination of data and stock assessments and all other relevant 

information in an accurate and timely manner including development of research methodologies.  

 

There has been a gradual improvement in sharing and dissemination of data and stock assessments 

through time, both before the Kobe meeting and after. The current situation is described in general terms 

below. 

 

The CCSBT database is updated annually with data to the end of the previous year approximately four 

months after the conclusion of that year’s fishing. The data are made available to CCSBT scientists 

immediately. Components of the data (catch, catch effort, and size) are published 6-8 months later
1
 

through both the CCSBT website and the Fisheries Resources Monitoring System (FIRMS). Data are 

shared with other RFMOs where relevant and the CCSBT has already provided data on southern bluefin 

tuna catches to both IOTC and WCPFC during 2009. 

 

A summary stock assessment report on the Biology, Stock Status and Management of Southern Bluefin 

Tuna is prepared each year by the Extended Scientific Committee (ESC) and is provided to those RFMOs 

with an interest in southern bluefin tuna, namely ICCAT, IOTC and WCPFC. A version of this report is 

also placed on the FIRMS web site. 

 

Reports of all scientific and all formal CCSBT meetings in a year are published on the CCSBT web site 

on conclusion of the annual Commission meeting. Publication is typically within 2-4 weeks of the annual 

meeting. At this time, scientific papers submitted to meetings are available on request
2
. 

 

2. Development, where appropriate, and application of equitable and transparent criteria and 

procedures for allocation of fishing opportunities or level of fishing effort, including provisions to 

allow for new entrants. 

 

The CCSBT allocates fishing opportunities to all Members and Cooperating Non-Members in the form of 

a national allocation of the global TAC. The Convention provides (in article 8(4)) that the CCSBT shall 

consider five specific items together with any other factors the CCSBT deems appropriate when it decides 

on allocation of the TAC. While the CCSBT considers these items when allocating the TAC, it has not 

developed a formal procedure for determining the size of the allocations. In the past, this has been done 

by negotiation and taking into account past allocations or catches in the case of new entrants.  

 

                                                 
1 Within 1-2 months of completion of the annual Commission meeting. 
2 Unless specifically ruled as being confidential. 
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3. Controls, including capacity reduction as appropriate, to ensure that actual total catch, fishing 

effort level and capacity are commensurate with available fishing opportunities in order to ensure 

resource sustainability of tuna stocks while allowing legitimate fishery development of developing 

coastal states, particularly small island developing states and territories. 

 

The CCSBT currently uses total allowable catches (TAC) as its main method for controlling the southern 

bluefin tuna catch, however, some of the CCSBT’s Members have also undertaken capacity reduction 

programs. 

 

During 2006, the CCSBT became aware that southern bluefin tuna catches may have been substantially 

under-reported over the previous 10 to 20 years. However, changes made to domestic management 

arrangements by Members in response to these findings have significantly reduced the opportunity for 

under reporting of southern bluefin tuna catches from 2007 and onwards. This in turn should have 

resulted in a major reduction in the actual southern bluefin tuna catch from 2007. 

 

In addition to reductions in unreported catches from changes in Member’s domestic management 

arrangements, in October 2006, the CCSBT also agreed to reduce the global TAC by over 20% for three 

years from 2007. 

 

The CCSBT will be considering the global TAC for the next period (which may be one or more years) at 

its annual meeting in October 2009. 

 

4. Ensuring that management measures are based on the best scientific advice available and 

consistent with the precautionary approach, particularly, with respect to establishment of effective 

stock rebuilding measures and other measures to maintain stocks at sustainable levels. 

 

The Extended Scientific Committee (ESC) meets annually and advises the CCSBT on required actions. 

This advice serves as the scientific basis for CCSBT conservation and management measures. 

 

As indicated above, the global TAC for southern bluefin tuna was fixed by the CCSBT for three years 

from 2007 and a new global TAC will be considered in October 2009. In order to provide the best 

scientific advice to the CCSBT, a special technical meeting is being held in July 2009 to update the 

CCSBT’s operating model, followed by an ESC meeting in September 2009. In the lead up to these 

meetings, there have also been numerous meetings (mainly web based) during 2008 and 2009 to identify 

the best CPUE series to use in light of past uncertainties in catch and the likelihood of changing fishing 

patterns following new domestic management arrangements. 

 

In relation to rebuilding the stock, the CCSBT held a Strategy and Fisheries Management Working Group 

meeting during April 2009 to commence development of a draft strategic plan for the CCSBT and a 

rebuilding strategy for the SBT stock.  

 

5. Ensuring compliance through establishment of integrated MCS (monitoring, control and 

surveillance) measures that could include VMS, observers, boarding and inspection schemes, port 

state controls, market state measures, stronger controls on transshipment, and monitoring of 

bluefin tuna farming, and the harmonization of those measures across the five tuna RFMOs where 

appropriate to avoid duplication and increase cost efficiency.  
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Prior to the Kobe meeting in 2007, the primary CCSBT systems included a Statistical Document Program 

for monitoring trade of southern bluefin tuna, a positive vessel list, monthly reporting of total catches, and 

reporting of initial catch allocations and final catches by vessel or company. 

 

In October 2008, the CCSBT adopted MCS related resolutions for a Catch Documentation Scheme (CDS) 

which includes tagging of individual southern bluefin tuna, a Vessel Monitoring System (VMS) and a 

transshipment monitoring program. 

 

The CDS is scheduled to come into effect on January 1, 2010 and is described further in Section 8. 

 

The CCSBT VMS came into effect when the resolution was adopted in October 2008. The CCSBT VMS 

resolution is harmonized with the VMS measures of CCAMLR, ICCAT, IOTC and WCPFC to the extent 

that when fishing in the convention areas of these RFMOs, CCSBT vessels are required to follow the 

VMS measure of the relevant RFMO. Further details of the CCSBT VMS resolution are available at: 

www.ccsbt.org/docs/pdf/about_the_commission/Resolution_VMS.pdf 

 

The CCSBT transshipment resolution came into effect on April 1, 2009. This resolution is based on the 

IOTC and ICCAT measures in relation to transshipment at sea and includes requirements for: 

 

– Monitoring of transshipments at sea by observers; 

– A record of carrier vessels that are authorized to receive transshipments at sea; and 

– Notification and reporting obligations by fishing vessels, receiving carrier vessels and observers. 

 

In order to avoid duplication and increase cost efficiency, Memorandums of Understanding have been 

signed between the CCSBT Secretariat and both the IOTC and ICCAT Secretariats that enable the 

CCSBT transshipment program to operate in conjunction with the IOTC and ICCAT programs. Further 

details of the CCSBT transshipment resolution are available at: 

www.ccsbt.org/docs/pdf/about_the_commission/Resolution_Transhipment.pdf 

 

The CCSBT has discussed other MCS measures including port state measures, a negative list of vessels 

and a penalty regime for exceeding national allocations. However, priority has been assigned to 

implementing the above three measures (CDS, VMS, transshipment controls), so decisions have yet to be 

made on other measures. 

 

6. Application of penalties and sanctions of adequate severity to deter IUU fishing by both non-

members and members. 

 

The CCSBT has trade restrictive deterrents to IUU fishing in that Members and Cooperating Non-

Members may not accept southern bluefin tuna that was taken by a vessel that is not on the CCSBT’s list 

of authorized vessels. 

 

At its 2007 and 2008 meetings, the CCSBT discussed proposals for administration of both over and under 

catches by CCSBT Members, including penalty regimes. However, the CCSBT has yet to reach an 

agreement on the details of such a regime. 

 

http://www.ccsbt.org/docs/pdf/about_the_commission/Resolution_VMS.pdf
http://www.ccsbt.org/docs/pdf/about_the_commission/Resolution_Transhipment.pdf
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7. Development and implementation of stronger measures to prevent, deter and eliminate IUU 

fishing, including mechanisms to identify and quantify IUU activities based on trade and other 

relevant information, a system to exchange information on IUU fishing among RFMOs and among 

flag states, port states, market states and coastal states, consolidation of the positive and negative 

lists, as described in Section 2 below, effective control over nationals in accordance with their duties 

under international law, identification of beneficial ownership and demonstration of “genuine link” 

and dissemination of relevant information to the public. 

 

The CCSBT’s primary focus has been on the development of CDS, VMS and transshipment controls as 

described in Sections 5 and 8. Some discussion has been held in relation to port state measures and 

negative lists, but further discussion is required. 

 

The CCSBT has continued to work with the other tuna RFMOs in relation to the consolidated list of 

authorized tuna vessels that is available from the Tuna-org web site. 

 

8. Establishment and implementation of a system to monitor catches from catching vessels to 

markets. 

 

In October 2008, the CCSBT adopted a resolution on a Catch Documentation Scheme (CDS) to provide 

improved monitoring and tracking of southern bluefin tuna catches. The CDS is scheduled for 

implementation on January 1, 2010. The design of the CDS forms are being reviewed and improved prior 

to implementation. 

 

The CCSBT CDS incorporates both documentation and tagging of individual whole SBT. It records SBT 

catches when stocking farms, landing domestic product, transshipping, exporting, re-exporting and 

importing. 

 

Further details of the CCSBT CDS are available at:  

www.ccsbt.org/docs/pdf/about_the_commission/Resolution_CDS.pdf 

 

9. Reviewing the performance of tuna RFMOs in accordance with Annex I. 

 

The CCSBT conducted its performance review during 2008. The performance review had two parts: 

1. A Self Assessment of the CCSBT by a Performance Review Working Group (PRWG), which 

comprised a participant from each Member of the Extended Commission and a participant from 

the CCSBT Secretariat. 

2. A review of the Self Assessment from Part 1 by an independent expert (Ambassador David 

Balton, U.S.A.). 

Both parts of the review have been published on the Tuna-org web site and the CCSBT web site at: 

www.ccsbt.org/docs/pdf/meeting_reports/ccsbt_15/report_of_PRWG.pdf 

www.ccsbt.org/docs/pdf/meeting_reports/ccsbt_15/PerformanceReview_IndependentExpertsReport.pdf 

 

The performance review highlighted areas where the CCSBT is doing well, including the inclusion within 

the CCSBT as Members or Cooperating Non-Members virtually all fishing activity for southern bluefin 

tuna, recent improvements in the transparency with which the CCSBT operates, and undertaking the 

CCSBT’s first performance review. 

 

  

http://www.ccsbt.org/docs/pdf/about_the_commission/Resolution_CDS.pdf
http://www.ccsbt.org/docs/pdf/meeting_reports/ccsbt_15/report_of_PRWG.pdf
http://www.ccsbt.org/docs/pdf/meeting_reports/ccsbt_15/PerformanceReview_IndependentExpertsReport.pdf
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The review also identified areas of poor performance, including the recognition from the Self Assessment 

that the “estimates of the depletion of the spawning stock biomass suggest that, in terms of outcomes, the 

CCSBT has not been successful in managing southern bluefin tuna”. 

 

Numerous recommendations were made in the performance review. This included recommendations for 

change in some areas and keeping the status quo in others. The recommendations from the Self 

Assessment were provided in its Executive Summary (Attachment 1) as well as an extract of 

recommendations from the independent review of the Self Assessment (Attachment 2). 

 

The CCSBT has taken a positive approach to the recommendations of the performance review and has 

already implemented changes, or commenced the process to implement changes, in relation to a large 

proportion of the recommendations from the performance review. The various initiatives that are 

underway can be seen in the other sections of this paper. 

 

10.  Implementation of the precautionary approach and an ecosystem-based approach to fisheries 

management including improved data collection on incidental by-catch and non-target species and 

establishment of measures to minimize the adverse effect of fishing for highly migratory fish species 

on ecologically related species, particularly sea turtles, seabirds and sharks, taking into account the 

characteristics of each ecosystem and technologies used to minimize adverse effect. 

 

In October 2008, the CCSBT adopted a recommendation to mitigate the impact on ecologically related 

species (ERS) of fishing for southern bluefin tuna. This includes recommendations that CCSBT Members 

and Cooperating Non-Members: 

– Implement to the extent possible, the IPOAs for seabirds and sharks and the FAO guidelines for 

reducing sea turtle mortality in fishing operations; 

– Comply with all current binding and recommended ERS conservation measures of the IOTC and 

WCPFC in their respective convention areas; 

– Collect and report ERS data, including complying with relevant IOTC and WCPFC data 

collection and reporting requirements; 

together with  

– authorizing the CCSBT Secretariat  to collect and exchange ERS data with the IOTC and WCPFC 

Secretariats; and 

– confirming that the CCSBT and/or its subsidiary bodies will undertake and assessment of the 

risks to ERS posed by fishing for southern bluefin tuna and that the CCSBT will consider how 

these risks are to be mitigated. 

 

The CCSBT’s ecologically related species working group will be meeting in September 2009, with an 

agenda that is focused on assessing the risks to ERS by fishing for southern bluefin tuna, including 

recommendation of future analyses and associated data collection/sharing arrangements that may be 

required to obtain improved estimates of risks. 

 

11.  Development of data collection, stock assessment and appropriate management of shark 

fisheries under the competence of tuna RFMOs. 

 

Management of shark fisheries does not fall within CCSBT’s mandate. Issues of risk assessment and data 

collection are addressed in Section 10 above. 
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12.  Research and development of techniques to reduce incidental take of juvenile tunas during tuna 

fisheries, in particular in FAD operations. 

 

Fish Aggregation Devices are not used in fishing operations for southern bluefin tuna, so no action has 

been taken in this area. 

 

13.  Provision of adequate capacity building assistance, including human resource development, for 

developing coastal states, particularly small island developing states and territories, towards 

responsible fishery development, including participation in RFMO and scientific meetings, fisheries 

data collection and stock assessment and implementation of MCS measures.  

 

CCSBT does not have a formal process for capacity building assistance to developing coastal states.  

 

Nevertheless, during 2009, the CCSBT held a two-day briefing in Jakarta to assist Indonesia’s scientists 

and managers to understand the CCSBT’s operating model and management procedure work. Also during 

2009, the CCSBT Secretariat cooperated with the IOTC and WCPFC Secretariat’s work towards 

implementing a logbook program for Indonesian fisheries. 

 

Prior to Indonesia becoming a Member of the CCSBT in April 2008, the CCSBT provided funding to 

assist Indonesian representatives to attend its scientific and annual meetings. 

 

Finally, two of CCSBT Member States (Australia and Japan) have provided significant assistance to 

Indonesia over many years in relation to monitoring of its southern bluefin tuna fishery. 

 

14.  Enhancement of cooperation among scientists, relevant experts and with other relevant fisheries 

organizations possibly through organization of symposia or working groups on appropriate topics 

of common interest. Coordination of timing of annual meetings and scientific meetings with a view 

to avoiding their overlap as well as allowing an adequate interval between scientific and annual 

meetings and between proposal submission and annual meetings. 

 

The CCSBT is a partner in the Fisheries Resources Monitoring System (FIRMS) and the Coordinating 

Working Party on Fishery Statistics (CWP). 

 

All CCSBT meeting dates are published on both the CCSBT and Tuna-org web sites, and where possible, 

are scheduled to avoid conflict with other related RFMO meetings. Typically, there is an interval of 4 or 5 

weeks between CCSBT’s Extended Scientific Committee and Extended Commission meetings. 

 

PART II. Technical work to cooperate across RFMOs will commence by addressing the following 

challenges 

 

1. Harmonization and improvement of the trade tracking programs and, as appropriate, 

development of catch documentation including tagging systems as required.  

 

CCSBT participated in the technical working group on this issue, which was held in July 2007. Since 

then, CCSBT agreed on a resolution to implement a CCSBT Catch Documentation Scheme, which 

includes the tagging of individual southern bluefin tuna. The resolution is scheduled to come into effect 

on January 1, 2010. 

 

See Part I, Section 8 above for more details. 
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2. Creation of a harmonized list of tuna fishing vessels that is as comprehensive as possible 

(positive list) including use of a permanent unique identifier for each vessel such as an IMO 

number. The positive list should include support vessels. Creation of a global list of IUU vessels. 

 

The CCSBT Secretariat has continued to work with the other T-RFMO Secretariats to: 

– Provide updates for the harmonized positive list of tuna vessels that is published on the Tuna-org 

web site. 

– Cooperate with the other T-RFMO Secretariats on the joint work underway to establish a unique 

vessel identifier. 

– Provide the funds for hosting the Tuna-org web site during 2009. 

 

3. Harmonization of transshipment control measures 

 

The CCSBT’s program for transshipments at sea is almost identical to those of IOTC and ICCAT. There 

has been excellent cooperation from both IOTC and ICCAT which has enabled the CCSBT program to 

operate in conjunction with the IOTC and ICCAT programs according to MoUs that have been agreed 

between these RFMOs for this purpose. 

 

See Part I, Section 5 above for more details. 

 

4. Standardization of presentation form of stock assessment results 

 

Tuna RFMOs have commenced using the so-called “Kobe Plot” for communicating some of their stock 

assessment results in a standard manner. The CCSBT has not yet presented its results in this manner, but 

will be considering this during the 2009 Scientific Committee meeting. 
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Attachment 1 

 

Executive Summary from Part 1 of the CCSBT Performance Review 

(Self Assessment Report of the Performance Review Working Group) 

 

The Performance Review Working Group made the following recommendations: 

 

Status of living marine resources 

 

The CCSBT, its members and cooperating non-members, should: 

– support best endeavours of the Extended Scientific Committee to recreate historical catch and 

catch per unit of effort series for the fishery but give  maximum priority to accurate reporting and 

validation of future catch and effort. 

– make the maximum effort to implement the items which have been identified and prioritized by 

the Extended Scientific Committee in the CCSBTs Scientific Research Program (Attachment 9 of 

the SC12 Report). 

– determine management objectives and  rebuild strategy consistent with UNSFA requirements to 

guide future scientific assessments. 

– develop and implement a strategy to address the impacts of southern bluefin tuna fisheries 

including the collection and sharing of data between CCSBT Members and Secretariats of other 

RFMOs.  

 

Data collection and sharing  

 

Unproductive effort should not be applied to measures to improve the poor data from the past. The 

prospects of success appear to be low. Effort must now be focussed on improving data collection and 

reporting through full and urgent implementation of the conservation and management measures adopted 

by the CCSBT at its annual meeting in 2006. 

 

The CCSBT could improve its data collection and sharing by ensuring that: 

– all Members and Cooperating Non-Members fulfil the current requirements, which are described 

Section 4.3.2. 

– clear standards are set of the level of detail and the type of data provided by members, in order to 

ensure the science process has the information it requires. 

– appropriate data which meets the minimum UNFSA requirements are collected from all Members 

and Cooperating Non-Members.  

– Commercial confidentiality should no longer limit the access to data within the CCSBT. Members 

should make every effort to ensure that domestic constraints on data provision will not undermine 

the conservation and management efforts by CCSBT. 

– Members and Cooperating Non-Members fully comply with the confidentiality agreements and 

provisions within the CCSBT. 

 

Some RFMOs have adopted a process whereby members provided detailed information to the Secretariat 

who then does the necessary analysis and provides that information to members in an acceptable format. 

This might be a process worth discussing further taking into account the cost-effectiveness especially 

because the CCSBT already has the advisory panel for its scientific process. 
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While ensuring that all data needs are met, harmonisation across five tuna RFMOs would help prevent 

duplication of reporting obligations, and streamline requirements through the use of appropriate data 

sharing mechanisms. There is an opportunity for the CCSBT to harmonise its data collection and sharing 

requirements with the other four tuna RFMOs. 

 

It is worth noting here that despite the considerable work which the Secretariat and Members currently 

put into running and maintaining the TIS, it is at present of probably only limited value because the TIS 

does not incorporate all catches (i.e. domestic landings from commercial vessels and recreational catch). 

Further, there is not currently a way of independently verifying monthly or annual catch reports of 

Members and  Cooperating Non-Members , although an expanded TIS as is being worked towards could 

fulfil this purpose. The implementation of a full catch documentation scheme is recommended for urgent 

implementation. 

 

Quality and provision of scientific advice  

 

It is recommended that the current structure of the Extended Scientific Committee, especially, the 

independent chairs and advisory panel, should be maintained. 

 

It is recommended that, in the circumstances the CCSBT now finds itself in, scientific effort should 

achieve a better balance between southern bluefin tuna and ERS. In light of the requirement to focus on 

future information with which to assess the stock status of southern bluefin tuna, the number and skill sets 

of independent experts required in support of the scientific process should be reviewed. Further, the need 

for a management procedure for the fishery in the short term should be reconsidered in light of the 

alternative approach of periodic stock assessments using the agreed operating model. 

 

Adoption of conservation and management measures 

 

The CCSBT should continue to make conservation and management measures which are consistent with 

scientific advice from the Extended Scientific Committee. 

 

The CCSBT should develop a strategic plan plus a management plan to implement minimum standards 

for the fishery. 

 

Capacity management  

 

No action is recommended in terms of capacity management other than for the Commission to take up 

with Indonesia the capacity for temporal and spatial closures in the southern bluefin tuna spawning 

ground. 

 

Compatibility of management measures 

 

The CCSBT’s arrangements in relation to catch limits and national allocations are compatible between 

high seas and in areas under national jurisdiction. The CCSBT should continue to ensure that measures 

are compatible. 

 

Fishing allocations and opportunities 

 

The CCSBT’s arrangements are satisfactory for the moment and do not need any amendment. 
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Once long term allocations are finalised among members, including the CCSBT 1 MoU, the CCSBT 

should consider moving to national allocations based on alternative principles, such as proportional 

allocations, rather than set tonnages. 

 

Flag state measures 

 
All members and cooperating non-members should continue to take all necessary actions to ensure 

compliance with conservation and management measures adopted by the CCSBT. 

 

Port state measures 

 
Bearing in mind the need to avoid duplication of effort, the “FAO Technical Consultation on Port State 

Measures” meeting which was held in Rome on June 23-27, 2008, provides the Commission with some 

guidance on a preferred model when considering implementation of any port state measure. 

 

Monitoring, control and surveillance 

 

As the CCSBT does not have its Convention area and southern bluefin tuna migrates into the other tuna 

RFMOs’ areas of jurisdiction, the CCSBT should cooperate with the other tuna RFMOs to optimise 

harmonisation; improve global effectiveness; and avoid duplication of work.  

 

The CCSBT should prioritise the development of MCS in the context of a compliance plan. 

 

Follow up on infringements 

 

The CCSBT should, as a minimum, establish agreed rules on the treatment of overcatch (requirement of 

payback). 

 

Ideally, the CCSBT should establish a range of penalties in relation to all conservation measures.  

 

Cooperative mechanisms to detect and deter non-compliance 

 

All Members and Cooperating Non-Members should submit their national reports to the CCSBT. 

 

The CCSBT allocate sufficient time to the CC and the Extended Commission to allow them to complete 

both routine and development work each year.  

 

Market related measures  

 

The CCSBT should implement a CDS as matter of urgency. 

 

Pending implementation of a CDS, all Members and Cooperating non-Members should be required to 

implement the TIS. 

 

The CCSBT should monitor all market and port states and encourage compliance with CCSBT 

monitoring and trade measures. 
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Decision making 

 

Consensus decision making does mean that some decision making is delayed but the Commission could 

also consider that some day to day operational decision making could be devolved to the Chair or the 

Executive Secretary (by unanimous decision of the Commission). 

 

Dispute settlement 

 

No recommendation. 

 

Transparency 
 

The CCSBT and its members should improve openness by better publication of the rules for observers. 

One possible option would be to put the information about the current arrangements to accept observers 

on the CCSBT website. 

 

Relationship to Cooperating non-Members 

 

No change is recommended. 

 

Relationship to non-Cooperating non-Members 

 

No change is recommended. 

 

Cooperation with other RFMOs 

 

There are significant opportunities for the CCSBT to work more closely with and to harmonise measures 

with other RFMOs, especially with the other tuna-RFMOs, and this should be a priority area for the 

CCSBT.  

 

Special requirements of developing states 

 

No change is necessary. 

 

Availability of resources for RFMO activities 

 

The Secretariat should maintain an efficient and cost effective operation. 

 

The CCSBT should consider whether establishing a position at the Secretariat to provide policy and 

management advice would be a useful way of addressing the current gap that exists taking into account 

cost effectiveness of such post. For example, the CCSBT could request the Secretariat to come up with 

options for a priority management or policy issue for CCSBT to consider rather than relying on Members 

to table papers in an ad hoc manner as currently occurs. This new capacity, coupled with the direction and 

common vision which would be provided by a CCSBT strategic plan (and a management plan) could 

greatly improve the functioning and performance of the CCSBT.  

 

Efficiency and cost effectiveness 

 

The Secretariat has run efficiently and effectively. This should be continued. 
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Attachment 2  

 

Extract of Recommendations from Part 2 of the CCSBT Performance Review 

(Report of the Independent Expert) 

 

The bullet points below are extracts of the recommendations from the report of the independent expert.  

 

For background and contextual information relating to these recommendations, please refer to the report, 

which is available at: 

www.ccsbt.org/docs/pdf/meeting_reports/ccsbt_15/PerformanceReview_IndependentExpertsReport 

 

General Comments 

 

 … the CCSBT faces some very substantial, immediate problems. It should nevertheless take a 

hard look at its Convention, compare it to more modern instruments, and seriously consider the 

need to amend or renegotiate it. If the CCSBT concludes that the time is not ripe to undertake 

such an initiative, it should nevertheless be possible to incorporate many of the modern standards 

for fisheries management into the work of the Commission in other ways, including through the 

adoption of additional conservation and management measures and updated Management 

Procedure. 

 

Conservation and Management 

 

General 

 For southern blufin tuna, the most immediate need in the short term would be to develop the most 

accurate stock assessment possible in light of the uncertainties caused by the under-reported past 

catches, then to set catches (i.e., the global TAC) at a level that will allow the stock to rebuild. 

The CCSBT should take a precautionary approach in this regard: the greater the uncertainty of the 

stock assessment, the lower the TAC should be set. 

 

Capacity Management 

 … the CCSBT should at very least implement the recommendations set forth in the FAO 

International Plan of Action on the management of fishing capacity. 

 

Ecologically Related Species 

 … the CCSBT then must move promptly to reduce the impacts of southern blufin tuna fisheries 

on ecologically related species, including sharks, seabirds, sea turtles and other tuna species. 

 

Data Collection and Sharing 

 The recommendations contained in the Self Assessment to improve data collection and sharing 

appear to be sound. Two of them merit special mention. 

o … there is a need for all of those RFMOs to harmonize their data collection and sharing 

regimes. The CCSBT should certainly participate in this effort. 

o ... which may improve the chances that the CCSBT can adopt its own comprehensive 

CDS in the near future. That should certainly be a priority goal. 
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Other 

 … The Self Assessment recommends that the current structure of the Extended Scientific 

Committee, independent chairs and advisory panel should be maintained. That would appear to 

be a sound judgment. 

 The Self Assessment nevertheless also recommends that the scientific effort within the CCSBT 

structure achieve a better balance between its work on southern blufin tuna and its work (so far 

very limited) on ecologically related species. That judgment, too, deserves support. 

 The CCSBT should also move promptly to adopt and implement measures to minimize pollution, 

waste, discards or catch by lost and abandoned gear, as required of States Parties to the UNFSA. 

 

Compliance and Enforcement 

 

 … the CCSBT should move to adopt a broader set of Port State Measures designed to prevent the 

landing and transshipment of illegal, unreported and unregulated southern blufin tuna catches – 

including by vessels on the CCSBT authorized vessel list. 

 … despite the adoption in 2006 of a CCSBT resolution committing Members and Cooperating 

non-Members to adopt an integrated VMS system, the CCSBT still does not have such a system 

in place. The Commission should institute one promptly. 

 … The Self Assessment suggests that the absence of a CCSBT “convention area” means that 

implementation of boarding and inspection rules “would be complex because they would cover 

all oceans.”  That is not a good reason for failing to have such rules, given the clear requirements 

of the UNFSA. 

 … The CCSBT should thus continue to move forward smartly toward the adoption and 

implementation of a full CDS. 

 

International Cooperation 

 

 … The current CCSBT rules and procedures (Rule 3) on observers appear to create an unduly 

restrictive process to admit such observers that is not in line with other tuna RFMOs. … As these 

rules are not in keeping with the spirit of current international fisheries governance frameworks, 

the CCSBT should consider modernizing Rule 3 of its rules of procedure. 

 With respect to CCSBT’s efforts to cooperate with other RFMOs, the Self Assessment’s analysis 

and suggested course appears sensible. However, the CCSBT should add combating IUU fishing 

activities to the list of cross-cutting issues affecting all tuna RFMOs, as well as monitoring and 

regulating transshipment... 

 

Financial and Administrative Issues 

 

 The Self Assessment acknowledges that implementation of at least some of the recommendations 

it contains – such as a comprehensive CDS or a centralized VMS regime – would entail some 

expansion in the role of the Secretariat, which would in turn require additional resources. If the 

CCSBT does implement these recommendations, its members should make such resources 

available to the Secretariat. 
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Progress made in respect of the Course of Actions for RFMOs from the Joint Meeting of Tuna 

RFMOS in Kobe 

 

IATTC Secretariat 

 

At the joint meeting of the five tuna RFMOs, held in Kobe, Japan, 22-26 January 2007, key areas and 

challenges to be addressed by the RFMOs to improve their performance were identified.  Following is 

a summary of the actions taken by the Inter-American Tropical Tuna Commission (IATTC) to date in 

these areas. 

 

 

PART I - Key areas and challenges 

 

1. Improvement, sharing and dissemination of data and stock assessments and all other relevant 

information in an accurate and timely manner including development of research 

methodologies.  

 

Scientific information and public domain data, including the results of research and stock assessments 

involving target stocks or species taken incidentally in tuna fishing operations in the  IATTC area, are 

available on the IATTC website. 

 

The availability of operational level data is governed by confidentiality rules that limit public domain 

information to that which does not reveal the operations of any one vessel. Catch and effort data in the 

public domain must be aggregated to a level of three vessels or more. During the review period, 

IATTC scientists and data managers have collaborated directly with scientists and research programs 

of other Commissions and scientific organizations. 

 

2. Development, where appropriate, and application of equitable and transparent criteria and 

procedures for allocation of fishing opportunities or level of fishing effort, including 

provisions to allow for new entrants. 

 

The IATTC has not developed criteria or procedures for allocation of fishing opportunities or fishing 

effort, although there is a de-facto allocation of purse seine effort via a resolution on fishing capacity, 

and this is based on procedures elaborated in the resolution. 

 

Also, the IATTC has allocated bigeye tuna catch among longline fleets, although this is not based on 

any agreed allocation formula. 

 

To a considerable extent allocation issues are associated with the establishment of a Total Allowable 

Catch (TAC). Although the IATTC has agreed to TACs as a management approach in the past, in 

recent years it has been decided by IATTC Parties that time and area measures are a better approach. 

 

3. Controls, including capacity reduction as appropriate, to ensure that actual total catch, 

fishing effort level and capacity are commensurate with available fishing opportunities in 

order to ensure resource sustainability of tuna stocks while allowing legitimate fishery 

development of developing coastal states, particularly small island developing states and 

territories. 

 

This principle has been embodied in the conservation measures agreed for yellowfin, bigeye, and 

albacore tuna. Measures developed for yellowfin and bigeye are designed to limit the catch to levels 

which will allow maximum sustainable yields, although in the case of bigeye the agreed measures fall 

short of the catch limits recommended by the IATTC scientific staff. Measures developed for albacore 

are intended to limit effort so the fishery can continue at a sustainable level. 
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The IATTC has had a strong measure in place since 2003 to limit purse seine capacity, although the 

current capacity levels are too high and should be reduced. The Commission has in place a regional 

capacity plan, which provides the basis for addressing purse seine capacity reductions as well as 

reductions in longline effort, but no discussions along these lines have occurred.  

 

4. Ensuring that management measures are based on the best scientific advice available and 

consistent with the precautionary approach, particularly, with respect to establishment of 

effective stock rebuilding measures and other measures to maintain stocks at sustainable 

levels. 

 

The quality of the scientific advice which serves as the basis for IATTC conservation and management 

measures, is high. The scientific advice is largely based on the work of the scientific staff of the 

Commission, supplemented by the work of member country scientists and of other scientific 

organizations.  

 

5. Ensuring compliance through establishment of integrated MCS (monitoring, control and 

surveillance) measures that could include VMS, observers, boarding and inspection schemes, 

port state controls, market state measures, stronger controls on transshipment, and 

monitoring of bluefin tuna farming, and the harmonization of those measures across the five 

tuna RFMOs where appropriate to avoid duplication and increase cost efficiency.  

 

The Commission has developed and implemented a suite of MCS tools including: 

 

– Record of fishing vessels and authorizations to fish 

– VMS requirements 

– Implementation of IUU Vessel Listing Procedures 

– Establishment of an observer program requiring 100 % coverage on purse-seine vessels 

– verification of transshipment of longline catches 

– Catch/statistical documentation 

– Compliance monitoring and reporting. 

 

6. Application of penalties and sanctions of adequate severity to deter IUU fishing by both non-

members and members. 

 

The IUU Vessel List is the Commission’s primary tool to deter IUU fishing. vessels from both 

members and non-members are eligible for placement on the list, and it is clear that the possibility of 

being listed is a deterrent to IUU fishing. However, the placement of a member’s vessel on the IUU 

list is problematic, since consensus is required for a vessel to added to the list.  

 

The matter of penalties and sanctions for members has not been addressed, although there have been 

efforts in the Commission’s compliance working group to focus more attention on this question.  

 

7. Development and implementation of stronger measures to prevent, deter and eliminate IUU 

fishing, including mechanisms to identify and quantify IUU activities based on trade and 

other relevant information, a system to exchange information on IUU fishing among RFMOs 

and among flag states, port states, market states and coastal states, consolidation of the 

positive and negative lists, as described in Section 2 below, effective control over nationals in 

accordance with their duties under international law, identification of beneficial ownership 

and demonstration of “genuine link” and dissemination of relevant information to the public. 

 

The Commission has been discussing the strengthening and improvement of the resolution 

establishing the IUU list, but agreement has not yet been reached on a new resolution. 
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8. Establishment and implementation of a system to monitor catches from catching vessels to 

markets. 

 

The IATTC participated in the technical working group which was held in July 2007 to consider the 

harmonization and improvement of the trade tracking programs and, as appropriate, development of 

catch documentation, including tagging systems as required. 

 

The Commission has implemented a system to monitor catches from catching vessels to markets 

pursuant to a system developed under the Agreement on the International Dolphin Conservation 

Program (AIDCP), for which the IATTC Secretariat serves as the Secretariat. 

 

Also, longline catch transshipments are monitored through the Commission’s transhipment observer 

program.  

 

9. Reviewing the performance of tuna RFMOs in accordance with Annex I. 

 

The IATTC has agreed in principle to undertake a performance review, and a draft resolution setting 

forth the terms and conditions of the review has been discussed by the members. However, to date, no 

agreement has been achieved on the text of a resolution.  

 

10. Implementation of the precautionary approach and an ecosystem-based approach to fisheries 

management including improved data collection on incidental by-catch and non-target 

species and establishment of measures to minimize the adverse effect of fishing for highly 

migratory fish species on ecologically related species, particularly sea turtles, seabirds and 

sharks, taking into account the characteristics of each ecosystem and technologies used to 

minimize adverse effect. 

 

The IATTC incorporates the precautionary approach and an ecosystem-based approach to fisheries 

management into its work. And with the imminent entry into force of the Antigua Convention, these 

concepts are likely to receive even more emphasis, as they are specifically enshrined in that 

agreement. 

 

For purse-seine fisheries, due to 100% observer coverage on large vessels, data collection on 

incidental catches is excellent. However, for longliners, the data on incidental catches collected and 

reported are somewhat lacking. 

 

The Commission has developed an array of measures related to these matters. There is a by-catch 

resolution which requires the release of non-target species alive, to the extent practicable. Compliance 

with this requirement with respect to sea turtles is excellent. The release of live sharks is more 

difficult, since most of the animals arrive to the deck already dead. The IATTC does not yet have a 

resolution on the mitigation of seabird by-catch, although considerable scientific work and extensive 

discussions have taken place. 

 

11. Development of data collection, stock assessment and appropriate management of shark 

fisheries under the competence of tuna RFMOs. 

 

The IATTC has not developed a system of data collection, or undertaken stock assessments or 

management of shark fisheries under the auspices of the the Commission. 

 

The Antigua Convention provides a strong basis for more extensive scientific and management work 

to be done on sharks. 
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12. Research and development of techniques to reduce incidental take of juvenile tunas during 

tuna fisheries, in particular in FAD operations. 

 

The IATTC has extensively discussed this matter, and the most recent resolution adopted by the 

Commission on the conservation of yellowfin and bigeye tuna calls upon the Director of the 

Commission to develop, in consultation with interested Parties a pilot program for research into, and 

gathering information on, the FADs used to aggregate tunas in the EPO. As an integral part of the 

program, the Director is to initiate, in the first quarter of 2010, in Manta (Ecuador), a research and 

information-gathering program for FADs. The program shall include, inter alia, provisions for the 

marking of FADs, maintaining a record of the numbers of FADs on board each vessel at the beginning 

and end of each fishing trip, and recording the date, time, and position of deployment of each FAD. 

The Director shall report on the status of this effort at the next annual meeting of the IATTC.  

 

Regarding sorting grids to reduce the capture of juvenile tunas, the same resolution calls upon the 

Director to continue experiments with sorting grids for juvenile tunas and other species of non-target 

fish in the purse-seine nets of vessels that fish on FADs and on unassociated schools, by developing an 

experimental protocol, including parameters for the materials to be used for the sorting grids, and the 

methods for their construction, installation, and deployment.  

 

13. Provision of adequate capacity building assistance, including human resource development, 

for developing coastal states, particularly small island developing states and territories, 

towards responsible fishery development, including participation in RFMO and scientific 

meetings, fisheries data collection and stock assessment and implementation of MCS 

measures.  

 

The IATTC staff does become involved on occasion in assisting developing countries regarding 

technical matters, such as organizing fisheries data bases. Also, the Commission staff is heavily 

engaged in assistance efforts with coastal member states with regard to reducing sea turtle by-catch.  

 

The Secretariat has also informed all members of the procedures for applying for assistance through 

the Assistance Fund under Part VII of the Agreement for the Implementation of the Provisions of the 

United Nations Convention of the Law of the Sea of 10 December 1982 Relating to the Conservation 

and Management of Straddling Fish Stocks and Highly Migratory Fish Stocks.  

 

It should be noted  that the Antigua Convention calls upon the Commission to adopt measures relating  

to technical asistance, technology transfer, training  and  other  forms of cooperation, to assist 

developing country members. 

 

14. Enhancement of cooperation among scientists, relevant experts and with other relevant 

fisheries organizations possibly through organization of symposia or working groups on 

appropriate topics of common interest. Coordination of timing of annual meetings and 

scientific meetings with a view to avoiding their overlap as well as allowing an adequate 

interval between scientific and annual meetings and between proposal submission and annual 

meetings. 

 

IATTC scientists regularly engage with WCPFC scientists on stock assessment activities, particularly 

in respect of pan-Pacific stocks, biological research and tagging studies. Staff scientists also actively 

engage in an international network of science associated with tunas, including research on ocean 

ecosystems. 

 

The IATTC Secretariat is actively involved in the RSN and the Secretariats of tuna organizations 

networks. The IATTC also maintains close cooperation with regional organizations involved in 

fisheries in the eastern Pacific Ocean.  
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All IATTC meetings are published on the Tuna-org web site, and are arranged not to coincide with 

other meetings as far as possible.  

 

The IATTC is also a partner of FIRMS and CWP. 

 

It should be noted that the Antigua Convention establishes a Scientific Advisory Committee, 

composed of representatives designated by each member of the Commission.  This Committee will 

clearly be a vehicle for enhancing cooperation among scientists.   

 

 

PART II. Technical work to cooperate across RFMOs will commence by addressing the 

following challenges 

 

1. Harmonization and improvement of the trade tracking programs and, as appropriate, 

development of catch documentation including tagging systems as required.  

 

The IATTC participated in the technical working group which was held in July 2007 on this issue. See 

Section 8 above. 

 

2. Creation of a harmonized list of tuna fishing vessels that is as comprehensive as possible 

(positive list) including use of a permanent unique identifier for each vessel such as an IMO 

number. The positive list should include support vessels. Creation of a global list of iuu 

vessels. 

 

The tuna RFMO Secretariats have collaborated with IMO, LR-F, and FAO to review details currently 

collected by tuna RFMOs for their respective records of fishing vessels, reconciled them against 

IMO/LR-F requirements to generate a permanent unique vessel identifier, and identified a process for 

the tuna RFMOs to achieve the outcome agreed at Kobe 1.  

 

The joint tuna RFMO positive list is published on the Tuna-Org web site, maintained by the ICCAT 

Secretariat, as are the links to all IUU lists.  

 

3. Harmonization of transshipment control measures 

 

The IATTC has implemented a regional observer program to control transshipments. This program 

became operative beginning January 1, 2009, following the signing of a contract between the IATTC 

Secretariat and the implementing consortium. The contractor used by the IATTC is the same as the 

one employed by ICCAT.  

 

A progress report, presented at the 80
th
 meeting of the Commission, is available on the Commission’s 

website. 

 

4. Standardization of presentation form of stock assessment results 

 

IATTC scientists generally use the “Kobe-plot” to present stock assessment results. 
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Addendum 

  

THE ANTIGUA CONVENTION 

 

This document describes the content of the Antigua Convention, and also relates the main changes that 

will occur when the Antigua Convention is implemented, highlighting its advances and advantages, as 

well as the reasons that led the Inter-American Tropical Tuna Commission (IATTC) to amend the text 

of its Convention. 
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Introduction 

 

As is widely known, the Government of Japan, with technical assistance provided by the United 

Nations Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO), organized and hosted the first joint meeting of the 

regional fisheries management organizations (RFMOs) for tunas, held on 22-26 January 2007 in Kobe 

(Japan). 

 

Noteworthy among the matters discussed during the meeting were the commitment to carry out a 

review of the current situation of the tuna RFMOs and the consideration of actions to improve 

performance, mainly in the management of the populations of tunas and the organizations’ control 

capability, as well as the coordination of the measures adopted among the RFMOs.  

 

In response to the concern expressed during the Kobe meeting, the various organizations have carried 

out activities to respond to the consensuses of Kobe; among other actions, performance reviews by 

autonomous committees have been carried out, and recommendations have been generated to reinforce 

the mandate of the organizations and, consequently, improve their performance.  

 

In the case of the IATTC, there has not yet been any agreement on the question of a performance 

review, although draft resolutions have been proposed and discussions held among members. 

However, any performance review agreed or conducted would need to take into account the fact that 

the IATTC has a new Convention (Antigua Convention) intended to address certain matters that would 

be likely to arise during a review of the performance of the IATTC pursuant to the 1949 Convention.  

 

Presented in the following is a summary of the most important changes that will take place in the 

organization as a result of the adoption of the new Antigua Convention, since the 15-month transition 

process started on 27 May 2009 and will conclude on 27 August 2010. Therefore, the Commission’s 

performance review, as well as the recommendations that may arise from that exercise, should take 

into account the consequences of the adoption of the Antigua Convention.  

 

 

1. Background 

 

The IATTC operates under the authority and guidance of a Convention signed originally by the 

governments of Costa Rica and the United States of America in 1949. The Convention, which entered 

into force in 1950, currently governs the operation of the Commission, and the originally bilateral 

agreement is now a multilateral agreement in which 16 countries participate, working cooperatively to 

reach the goal of the conservation and sustainable use of the tuna resources in the eastern Pacific 

Ocean (EPO). 

 

Currently, the member States of the IATTC are the following: 

 

Colombia Spain Japan Peru 

Costa Rica United States  Mexico Republic of Korea 

Ecuador France Nicaragua Vanuatu 

El Salvador Guatemala Panama Venezuela  

 
Belize, Canada, China, Cook Islands, the European Union and Chinese Taipei are Cooperating non- 
Parties or Cooperating Fishing Entities. 
 
The Convention establishes that the main obligations of the IATTC are (1) to study the biology of the 
tunas, baitfishes, and other types of fish caught by tuna vessels in the EPO and the effects that fishing 
and natural factors have on them and (2) to recommend appropriate conservation measures so that the 
stocks of fish could be maintained at levels that would afford maximum sustainable catches. 
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In 1976, the IATTC's responsibilities were broadened to address the problems arising from the tuna-

dolphin relationship in the EPO. It was agreed that the objectives would be to maintain a high level of 

tuna production and maintain the dolphin stocks at or above levels that ensure their survival, working 

to avoid as far as possible the incidental catching of this marine mammal.  

 

In 1998 the Agreement on the International Dolphin Conservation Program (AIDCP) was signed, with 

which the objectives of the dolphin program were widened. The IATTC provides the Secretariat for 

the Agreement, in which 13 countries participate, and which has, among other functions, that of 

managing the international scientific observer program aboard the fleet of purse-seine vessels that 

operates and fishes in the EPO.  

 

Also in 1998, the Commission decided to revise its Convention, in order to update it, taking into 

account the need to incorporate the relevant principles of international law related to the conservation 

and management of living marine resources reflected in the 1982 United Nations Convention on the 

Law of the Sea (UNCLOS), as well as the provisions of, inter alia, Agenda 21 and the Rio Declaration 

of 1992, the 1993 FAO Agreement to promote compliance with international conservation and 

management measures by fishing vessels that fish on the high seas, the 1995 FAO Code of Conduct 

for Responsible Fishing, and the 1995 Agreement for the implementation of the provisions of the 

United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea of December 10, 1982 relating to the conservation 

and management of straddling fish stocks and highly migratory fish stocks. 

 

To that end, in order to enhance cooperative conservation and management efforts, and to promote the 

sustainable development of the tuna fishery, it was necessary to strengthen the IATTC, as the 

competent RFMO for the management of these highly migratory species; therefore, the Commission 

decided to the revise its functions and its Convention, and amend the Convention to bring it in line 

with the above-mentioned international instruments. It therefore established a Working Group, made 

up of the member governments and open to other governments of coastal States and of other States 

and regional economic integration organizations whose vessels fished for tuna in the EPO.  

 

In June 1998, during the 61
st
 Meeting of the Commission, a resolution on the establishment of a 

Working Group to revise the IATTC Convention was adopted. The group met on 10 occasions 

between 1998 and 2003. 

 

In addition, the Working Group held a special meeting of legal and technical experts in Antigua 

(Guatemala) on October 22-26, 2003, to harmonize the texts that resulted from the negotiations of the 

Working Group in the various languages, English, Spanish, and French. 

 

Meeting Venue Date 

1 La Jolla, California October 19, 1998 

2 Ensenada, Mexico January 28, 1999 

3 La Jolla, California October 6-7, 1999 

4 La Jolla, California May 22-25, 2000 

5 La Jolla, California September 11-16, 2000 

6 San José, Costa Rica March 12-17, 2001 

7 La Jolla, California September 3-8, 2001 

8 La Jolla, California February 4-9, 2002 

9 Managua, Nicaragua September 30 - October 5, 2002 

10 La Jolla, California March 18-22, 2003 
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The then 13 countries Parties to the 1949 Convention – Costa Rica, Ecuador, El Salvador, United 

States, France, Guatemala, Japan, Mexico, Nicaragua, Panama, Peru, Vanuatu and Venezuela – took 

part in the negotiations. Representatives of other States, a regional economic integration organization 

(the European Union, or EU), and a fishing entity (Chinese Taipei) that were not Parties to the 1949 

Convention and whose vessels fished for the stocks of fishes covered by the Convention during the 

four years prior to its adoption, also participated in the meetings of the Working Group. Observers 

from various non-governmental organizations also attended these meetings.  

 

As a result of these deliberations, on June 27, 2003, the Commission approved a resolution adopting 

the Antigua Convention (C-03-02), and a resolution on the participation of a fishing entity in the 

Antigua Convention (C-03-09). 

 

The Commission decided that the Convention would be open to signature in Washington (United 

States) for one year from October 1, 2003. 

 

 

2. Current situation  

 

The Convention will enter into force 15 months after the date of deposit of the seventh instrument of 

ratification or accession by governments which were Parties to the 1949 Convention at the time the 

Antigua Convention was opened for signature. 

 

Thus, to date seven ratifications by such Parties have been deposited, the most recent being that of 

Costa Rica, which deposited its instrument of ratification last May 27. Therefore, the 15-month period 

has begun, and will conclude on August 27, 2010. 

 

To date there have been ratifications by eleven governments, for a total of eleven countries, four of 

which were either not members of the 1949 Convention (Belize, Canada, and the EU), or joined that 

Convention after the opening to signature of the Antigua Convention (Korea).  

 

The countries that have signed and/or ratified to date are as follows: 

 

 Date of signature 
Date of 

ratification/accession 

Belize  June 12, 2007 

Canada December 22, 2004 June 3, 2009 

China March 3, 2004  

Korea  December 13, 2005 

Costa Rica November 14, 2003 May 27, 2009 

Ecuador April 14, 2004  

El Salvador May 13, 2004 March 10, 2005 

United States  November 14, 2003  

France November 14, 2003 July 20, 2007 

Guatemala January 6, 2004  

Japan  July 11, 2008 

Mexico November 14, 2003 January 14, 2005 

Nicaragua November 21, 2003 December 13, 2006 

Panama  July 10, 2007 

Peru November 14, 2003  

European Union December 13, 2004 June 7, 2006 

Venezuela May 12, 2004  
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Resolution C-03-09 calls on a fishing entity to sign the instrument and/or provide a written 

communication of commitment under the name of Chinese Taipei. This fishing entity signed the 

instrument on November 14, 2003. 

 

The Convention is open to:  

 

a. The Parties to the 1949 Convention;  

 

b. States not Parties to the 1949 Convention with coasts adjoining the Convention Area; 

 
c. States and regional economic integration organizations that are not Parties to the 1949 Convention 

but whose vessels fished for fish stocks covered by the Convention at any time during the four 

years prior to the adoption of the Antigua Convention, and that participated in its negotiation; 

 
d. Other States that are not Parties to the 1949 Convention and whose vessels fished for fish stocks 

covered by the Convention at any time during the four years prior to the adoption of the Antigua 

Convention, following consultations with the Parties to the 1949 Convention. 

 

e. States whose vessels  fish for fish stocks  covered by  the  Convention,  following  consultations 

with  the Parties; or 

 
f. States that are otherwise invited to accede on the basis of a decision by the Parties. 

 

 

3. Principal differences between the 1949 Convention and the Antigua Convention 

 

3.1 Definitions (Article I) 

 
Several new definitions are included in the Antigua Convention, related to the concepts of fishing, of 

members and Parties, and of consensus, as well as to the AIDCP. 

 

The definition of fishing in the Antigua Convention includes the idea not only of catching, but also of 

activities to prepare for it. Thus, the concept of fishing includes, inter alia, the following: 

 

a. The actual or attempted catching or harvesting of the fish stocks covered by the Convention;  

 

b. Engaging in any activity which can reasonably be expected to result in the locating, catching, 

harvesting of these stocks; 

 
c. Placing, searching for or recovering any fish-aggregating device or associated equipment, 

including radio beacons; 

 

Another aspect of the Antigua Convention is that it defines two types of actors: 

 

 Parties: the States and regional economic integration organizations willing to abide by the 

Convention.  

 

 Members of the Commission: the Parties and any fishing entity which has consented to be bound 

by the terms of the Convention and by management measures. 
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The non-Party Members have almost the same rights and obligations as the Parties, and are considered 

in reaching consensus, except in the case of approval of amendments to the Convention and its 

annexes, and invitations to accede to the Convention. 

 

Since the Antigua Convention modifies decision-taking from the unanimity required by the 1949 

Convention to consensus, it establishes a definition which reads: 

 

““Consensus” means the adoption of a decision without voting and without the expression of 

any stated objection.” 

 

As regards the AIDCP, because the IATTC Secretariat was constituted as the technical Secretariat of 

that agreement, its definition is included, which obviously was not present in the 1949 Convention. 

 

3.2 Objective, and species under the auspices of the Convention (Article II) 

 

The objectives described in the 1949 Convention and the Antigua Convention are very similar, and 

both seek the conservation and use of tunas, maintaining the populations at levels that will produce a 

maximum sustainable yield. The objective in the Antigua Convention includes the novel element that 

measures be adopted in accordance with the rules of international law.  

 

3.2.1 1949 Convention  

 

Objective (Article II): 

 

Maintain the population of yellowfin and skipjack tuna and other species of fishes that are fished by 

tuna vessels in the Eastern Pacific at a level that will permit maximum sustained catches year after 

year. 

 

3.2.2 Antigua Convention  

 

Definitions (Article I) 

 

““Fish stocks covered by this Convention” means stocks of tunas and tuna-like species and 

other species of fish taken by vessels fishing for tunas and tuna-like species in the Convention 

Area.” 

 

Objective (Article II): 

 

“… ensure the long-term conservation and sustainable use of the fish stocks covered by this 

Convention, in accordance with the relevant rules of international law.” 

 

Although the definition of “stocks of tunas and tuna-like species” may seem vague, there are 

precedents that can help to determine which species the Convention refers to. In fact, in the AIDCP 

(Article I, paragraph 1) they are defined as follows: ““Tuna” means the species of the suborder 

Scombroidei (Klawe, 1980), with the exception of the genus Scomber”. Similarly, in the basic texts of 

the International Commission for the Conservation of Atlantic Tuna (ICCAT), they are defined as the 

“populations of tuna and tuna-like fishes (the Scombriformes with the exception of the families 

Trichiuridae and Gempylidae and the genus Scomber)”. 
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3.3 Convention Area (Article III) 

 

The 1949 Convention, without 

establishing a specific area, mentions 

only the “eastern Pacific Ocean”. In 

1962 an area was established for the 

conservation of yellowfin tuna, called 

the Commission’s Yellowfin 

Regulatory Area (CYRA), but since 

1998 the Convention area has been 

established in some IATTC resolutions 

as the area between the coast of the 

Americas and the 150°W meridian, 

from the 40°N parallel to the 40°S 

parallel, which is the same as the 

AIDCP area and, more recently, the 

area covered by the Antigua 

Convention, which is larger than that 

defined in the AIDCP. 

 

The AIDCP Area comprises the area 

of the Pacific Ocean bounded by the 

coastline of North, Central, and South 

America and by the following lines: 

 

a. The 40°N parallel from the coast 

of North America to its 

intersection with the 150°W 

meridian; 

 

b. The 150°W meridian to its 

intersection with the 40°S parallel; 

 
c. And the 40°S parallel to its 

intersection with the coast of 

South America. 

 

Whereas the Antigua Convention Area comprises the area of the Pacific Ocean bounded by the 

coastline of North, Central, and South America and by the following lines: 

 

a. the 50°N parallel from the coast of North America to its intersection with the 150°W meridian; 

 

b. the 150°W meridian to its intersection with the 50°S parallel; and 

 
c. the 50°S parallel to its intersection with the coast of South America. 

 

3.4 Compatibility of management and administration measures (Article V) 

 
This article, which includes concepts not present in the 1949 Convention and which derive from 
UNCLOS, the United Nations Agreement on Fishing on the High Seas, and the FAO Code of Conduct 
for Responsible Fishing, promote respect for the sovereignty of coastal States in the exploration and 
exploitation, conservation, and administration of the living marine resources in their respective 
exclusive economic zones (EEZ) and in undertaking fishing on the high seas. 
The principle established is that the conservation and management measures established for the high 

seas and those adopted for areas under national jurisdiction shall be compatible. 

 

Area of the Antigua Convention 

 

CYRA 
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This is a rather elegantly drafted article, which, as stated, may help avoid bringing into the 

Commission jurisdictional disputes and piecemeal management approaches for highly migratory 

species.  

 

3.5 Application of the precautionary approach (Article IV) 

 

This is another article which includes concepts that do not exist in the 1949 Convention and which 

derive from UNCLOS, the FAO Code of Conduct for Responsible Fishing, and the High Seas 

Agreement. 

 

Basically, it includes the following principles: 

 

a. Being cautious when information is uncertain, unreliable or inadequate. 

 

b. The absence of adequate scientific information shall not be used as a reason for postponing or 

failing to take conservation and management measures.  

 
c. Where the status of target stocks or non-target or associated or dependent species is of concern, 

monitoring shall be enhanced in order to review their status and the efficacy of conservation and 

management measures.  

 

This principle, without a doubt, strengthens actions for the pursuit of the IATTC’s objective, which is 

the long-term conservation and sustainable use of the fish stocks covered by the Convention. 

 

3.6 Functions of the Commission (Article VII) 

 

There are multiple functions attributed to the Commission that are defined in the 1949 Convention and 

in the Antigua Convention, but the latter also assigns new functions to the Commission, or makes 

some more specific: 

 

3.6.1 Functions of the Commission in the 1949 Convention considered in the Antigua Convention   

 

a. Research on the abundance, biology, biometry and ecology of the tunas and bonitos of the EPO, 

and of other types of fishes fished by tuna vessels, and the effects of natural factors and human 

activities on the abundance of the populations. 

 

b. Collect and analyze reports on the condition and tendencies of the fish stocks. 

 
c. Study and analyze ways of maintaining and increasing the fish stocks. 

 
d. Recommend, on the basis of scientific research, joint actions for maintaining the fish stocks at the 

maximum sustainable level. 

 
e. Compile statistics and reports relating to the fisheries. 

 
f. Disseminate research, scientific and statistical data on the fisheries. 

 
g. Appoint the Director of the Commission and approve the program of work. 

 
3.6.2 New functions of the Commission incorporated in the Antigua Convention  

 
a. Collection, verification, and timely exchange and reporting of data concerning the fisheries for 

fish stocks. 
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b. Restore the stocks of the species to levels of maximum sustainable yield, through the 

establishment of maximum allowable catches and/or total fishing capacity and/or allowable 

fishing effort for the el EPO. 

 
c. Assess whether a fish stock is fully fished or overfished and whether an increase in fishing 

capacity or fishing effort would put it at risk. 

 
d. Determine the extent to which the fishing interests of new members might be accommodated, 

taking into account international norms; 

 
e. Avoid, reduce and minimize waste, discards, catch by lost or discarded gear, catch of non-target 

species and impacts on associated or dependent species. 

 
f. Prevent or eliminate excessive fishing and fishing capacity. 

 
g. Establish a comprehensive program for data collection and monitoring. 

 
h. Coordination and compatibility with measures adopted in the AIDCP; 

 
i. Promote the development and use of selective, environmentally safe and cost-effective fishing 

gear and techniques. 

 
j. Apply the precautionary approach. 

 
k. Promote the application of the Code of Conduct and other international instruments including the 

FAO Plans of Action. 

 
l. Provide the Secretariat for the AIDCP. 

 
m. Establish such subsidiary bodies as it considers necessary. 

 
n. Approve its budget, the financial state of the budget exercise, adopt or amend its own rules and 

financial regulations. 

 
o. Adopt non-discriminatory and transparent measures consistent with international law, to prevent, 

deter and eliminate activities that undermine the effectiveness of conservation and management 

measures. 

 
3.7 Decision making (Article IX) 

 

This was one of the most debated articles in the negotiations for the Antigua Convention. 

 

The 1949 Convention establishes that the Commission’s agreements, resolutions, and 

recommendations must be approved by unanimous vote. However, the practice has been consensus. 

 

In the Antigua Convention, it was agreed that decision-taking would be by consensus of the members 

present at the meeting. However, it was decided that consensus of all the members would be required 

for the following matters: 

 

a. Adoption and amendment of the budget, the form and proportion of the contributions. 

 

b. Allocation of allowable catches, fishing effort, or fishing capacity. 
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There is a special process for seeking the consensus of the members not present at a meeting, and 

resolutions become binding 45 days after their notification, unless provision to the contrary is made 

during their adoption. 

 

However, amendments of the Convention and its annexes, and invitations to accession by other 

countries or fishing entities, must be by consensus of the Parties.  

 

There are thus small but important differences in the taking of decisions by the Commission, but for 

more crucial matters there is still the need for consensus of all members, even if they are not present at 

a meeting where such decisions are taken. 

 

3.8 Committee for the review of implementation of measures adopted by the Commission (Article X) 

 

The functions of this Committee are similar to those of the current working group on compliance. Its 

objective is to monitor compliance with management measures, as well as to share information on the 

actions taken by the Members to ensure compliance by their vessels with measures agreed pursuant to 

the Convention.  

 

As with the current working group, the Committee established under the Antigua Convention will 

consist of representatives designated by each member, and will hold at least one annual meeting, if 

possible on the occasion of the annual meeting of the Commission. Its functions will be to: 

 

a. Review and monitor compliance with management measures. 

 

b. Analyze information by flag and other necessary information. 

 
c. Provide information, technical advice and recommendations relating to the implementation of, and 

compliance with, conservation and management measures; 

 
d. Recommend means of promoting compatibility of the fisheries management measures of the 

members of the Commission; 

 
e. Recommend means of eliminating fishing that undermines management measures; 

 
f. Recommend the priorities and objectives of the program for data collection and monitoring. 

 
3.9 Scientific Advisory Committee (Article XI) 

 

Currently, the IATTC does not have a formal scientific committee. At the invitation of the Director, 

scientific meetings are held, whose objective is to help the Director to prepare his recommendations a 

la Commission regarding scientific matters and in population assessments.  

 

The Scientific Advisory Committee under the Antigua Convention shall consist of representatives 

designated by each member, with qualifications suitable for the nature of the Committee, and will hold 

at least one annual meeting. Its main functions will be to: 

 

a. Review plans, proposals and research programs, and provide advice. 

 

b. Review assessments, analyses, research or other work and recommendations prepared by the 

scientific staff prior to their consideration by the IATTC. 

 
c. Recommend specific issues and items to be addressed by the scientific staff. 

 
d. Recommend the priorities and objectives of the program for data collection and monitoring. 
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e. Assist the Commission and the Director in locating sources of funding to conduct research. 

 
f. Develop and promote cooperation between and among the members of the Commission through 

their research institutions. 

 
g. Promote and facilitate cooperation by the Commission with other national and international public 

or private organizations with similar objectives. 

 
It is important to note that, while the Scientific Advisory Committee will provide technical advice and 

recommendations regarding conservation and management measures, the Director will continue to 

provide recommendations to the IATTC Commissioners on conservation and management measures.  

 

3.10 Functions of the Director (Article XII) 

 

The various functions assigned to the Director of the Commission in the Antigua Convention are, inter 

alia, the following: 

 

a. Appointing, removing and directing the administrative, scientific, and technical staff. 

 

b. Where appropriate, appointing a Coordinator of Scientific Research. 

 
c. Ensuring the publication and dissemination of conservation and management measures. 

 
d. Maintaining a record of vessels fishing in the Convention Area. 

 
e. Acting as the legal representative of the Commission. 

 
3.11 Scientific staff (Article XIII) 

 

This article, also not present in the 1949 Convention, describes the functions that are essentially 

already performed by the scientific staff of the Commission. In this respect, the functions described 

are the following: 

 

a. Conduct scientific research projects and other research activities. 

 

b. Provide the Commission with scientific advice and recommendations for conservation and 

management measures, following consultations with the Scientific Advisory Committee. 

 
c. Provide the Scientific Advisory Committee with the information necessary to carry out its 

functions. 

 
d. Provide the Commission with recommendations for scientific research. 

 
e. Collect and analyze information relating to conditions and trends of the fish stocks. 

 
f. Propose standards for collection, verification, and exchange of data concerning the fisheries. 

 
g. Collect data and all kinds of reports concerning catches and the operations of vessels. 

 
h. Study and appraise information concerning methods for maintaining and increasing the fish 

stocks. 

 
i. Publish or disseminate the results of its research, subject to rules of confidentiality. 
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3.12 Financial contributions (Article XV) 

 

While the 1949 Convention does provide some guidance on how member country contributions are to 

be decided, the Antigua Convention does not define a system for calculating the contributions of the 

members to the Commission’s budget. Unlike the 1949 Convention, however, the Antigua Convention 

does address the matter of a suspension of the vote in cases of arrears in payment. 

 

Thus, on the first point, the 1949 Convention states that “the proportion of joint expenses to be paid by 

each Party shall be related to the proportion of the total catch from the fisheries utilized by that Party”, 

while the Antigua Convention states that “The amount of the contribution of each member to the 

budget shall be determined in accordance with the scheme which the Commission shall adopt, and 

amend, as required.” 

 

Regarding the second issue, the Antigua Convention states that, if a member goes into arrears in its 

contributions by an amount equivalent to or greater than 24 months of its allocation, it will not have 

the right to participate in the taking of decisions until it has fulfilled its obligations. 

 

3.13 Rights of States (Article XVII) 

 

The Antigua Convention does not prejudge the legal position of any Party on matters related to the 

Convention. In this regard, this article defines this proviso, noting that “no provision of this 

Convention may be interpreted in such a way as to prejudice or undermine the sovereignty, sovereign 

rights, or jurisdiction exercised by any State in accordance with international law, as well as its 

position or views with regard to matters relating to the law of the sea.” 

 

3.14 Implementation, compliance and enforcement by Parties (Article XVIII) 

 

This article, not considered in the 1949 Convention, includes the provisions of the High Seas 

Agreement (Articles 19 and 20) on the obligations of the States to duly comply with management 

measures. 

 

To this end, it includes actions such as: 

 

a. Taking measures to ensure the implementation of and compliance with the Convention and any 

conservation and management measures. 

 

b. Providing to the Commission statistical and biological information and information concerning its 

fishing activities in the Convention Area, and regarding actions taken to implement the agreed 

measures. 

 
c. Informing the Committee for the review of implementation of measures adopted by the 

Commission of: 

 
a. Legal and administrative provisions, including those regarding infractions and sanctions, 

applicable to compliance with conservation and management measures adopted by the 

Commission; 

 

b. Actions taken to ensure compliance with conservation and management measures adopted by 

the Commission, including, if appropriate, an analysis of individual cases and the final 

decision taken. 

 

d. Informing another State and the Commission if it observes that a vessel flying the flag of such 

other State has been involved in any activity that undermines the effectiveness of conservation 

measures and that State must investigate and report the results. 
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e. Applying sanctions of sufficient severity to ensure compliance with the Convention and with the 

measures adopted.  

 
f. Taking actions, either jointly or individually, to deter vessels that fish in contravention of 

management measures. 

 
An important difference in this article from those of the High Seas Agreement is that it does not 

recognize nor accept the concept of inspections and boardings, as a result of the majority of the 

member countries of the Commission not sharing this initiative. 

 

3.15 Duties of Flag States (Article XX) 

 

This article, not considered in the 1949 Convention, reflects the provisions of the High Seas 

Agreement (Article 18), the Compliance Agreement (Article III), and the FAO Code of Conduct for 

Responsible Fishing (Articles 8 and 7.6.2) regarding the responsibility of States that its vessels comply 

with management measures. 

 

To this end, it includes the following obligations for Parties: 

 

a. Take measures to ensure that vessels flying its flag comply with the provisions of this Convention 

and conservation measures. 

 

b. Not grant the right to fly its flag to a vessel fishing in the Convention Area, unless the vessel is 

authorized to do so, and only when it can exercise effective control over the activities of such 

vessel. 

 
c. Ensure that vessels flying its flag do not fish in areas under the sovereignty or national jurisdiction 

of any other State in the Convention Area without the corresponding license, permit or 

authorization from the State with jurisdiction. 

 
3.16 Cooperation and assistance (Article XXIII) 

 

This article, not considered in the 1949 Convention, reflects the provisions of the High Seas 

Agreement (Article 24) and the FAO Compliance Agreement (Article VII) on the special needs of 

developing States. 

 

It establishes mainly the need for “technical assistance, technology transfer, training and other forms 

of cooperation, to assist developing countries that are members of the Commission to fulfill their 

obligations under the Convention, as well as to enhance their ability to develop fisheries under their 

respective national jurisdictions and to participate in high seas fisheries.” 

 

3.17 Cooperation with other organizations or arrangements (Article XXIV) 

 

This article, not considered in the 1949 Convention, promotes cooperation with other international 

bodies, and indicates the need for applying cooperative conservation and management measures with 

other conventions in overlap areas. It is an important article, because it establishes the framework for 

working with the Western and Central Pacific Fisheries Commission (WCPFC), with which it shares 

an overlap area. 

 

Specifically, it states that “where the Convention Area overlaps with an area under regulation by 

another fisheries management organization, the Commission shall cooperate with such other 

organization in order to ensure that the objective of this Convention is reached. To this end, through 

consultations or other arrangements, the Commission shall strive to agree with the other organization 

on the relevant measures to be taken, such as ensuring the harmonization and compatibility of the 
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conservation and management measures adopted by the Commission and the other organization, or 

deciding that the Commission or the other organization, as appropriate, avoid taking measures in 

respect of species in that area which are regulated by the other.” 

 

3.18 Settlement of disputes (Article XXV) 

 

This article, not considered in the 1949 Convention, establishes a framework for resolving disputes 

and, although it does not specify a concrete mechanism, it does define an avenue for arriving at a 

solution in the case of a difference between two or more members of the Commission. 

 

It states that if a dispute is not settled through consultation within a reasonable period, “the members 

in question shall consult among themselves as soon as possible in order to settle the dispute through 

any peaceful means they may agree upon, in accordance with international law. 

 

In cases when two or more members of the Commission agree that they have a dispute of a technical 

nature, and they are unable to resolve the dispute among themselves, they may refer the dispute, by 

mutual consent, to a non-binding ad hoc expert panel constituted within the framework of the 

Commission in accordance with the procedures adopted for this purpose by the Commission. The 

panel shall confer with the members concerned and shall endeavor to resolve the dispute expeditiously 

without recourse to binding procedures for the settlement of disputes.” 

 

3.19 Non-Members (Article XXVI) 

 

This article, not considered in the 1949 Convention, establishes a framework for encouraging non-

members to join the Commission or to adopt laws and regulations compatible with the Convention, as 

well as to cooperate to deter vessels of non-member countries from carrying out activities that 

undermine the effectiveness of the Convention. 

 

To this end, it states that the members of the Commission shall exchange information with respect to 

activities of vessels of non-members that undermine the effectiveness of the Convention, as well as 

cooperate, in a manner consistent with the Convention and international law, to jointly deter vessels of 

non-members from carrying out such activities.  

 

3.20 Accession (Article XXX) 

 

As alluded to earlier, this article establishes the possibility of accession to the Convention by any State 

or regional economic integration organization: 

 

a. That meets the requirements of Article XXVII (signature) of the Convention; 

 

b. Whose vessels fish for fish stocks covered by the Convention, following consultations with the 

Parties; or 

 
c. That is invited to accede on the basis of a decision by the Parties. 

 
The accession article, together with the signature article, are important because they establish a basis 

for becoming a Party to the Convention which is different to that provided for by the 1949 

Convention, which requires the specific, formal approval by all Parties in order for a new Party to join.  

 

The Antigua Convention makes it easier for a State or regional economic integration organization to 

become a Party by establishing that a coastal State or State with vessels fishing in the region may join. 

 

3.21 Withdrawal (Article XXXVI) 

 

This article describes the procedure for withdrawing from the Convention, stating that “any Party may 
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withdraw at any time after twelve (12) months from the date on which this Convention entered into 

force with respect to that Party by giving written notice of withdrawal to the Depositary. The 

Depositary shall inform the other Parties of the withdrawal within thirty (30) days of receipt of such 

notice. The withdrawal shall become effective six (6) months after receipt of such notice by the 

Depositary.” 

 

 

4. Final considerations 

 

It is important to stress that the Antigua Convention, and its imminent entry into force, represent a 

substantial advance in the regulatory framework that governs the functioning of the IATTC. 

 

Among its main virtues, the following can be highlighted: 

 

a. It updates the legal framework in accordance with UNCLOS and related international agreements 

in force. 

 

b. It establishes statutes for a clearly multilateral body. 

 
c. It clarifies with greater legality the Commission’s area of competence. 

 
d. It strengthens the promotion of sustainable fisheries by introducing concepts such as the 

precautionary approach, the ecosystem approach, the compatibility of management measures 

between EEZs and the high seas, and establishing a framework of action for the scientific 

committee, in order to review and evaluate the recommendations of the scientific staff and its 

program of work. 

 
e. It encourages compliance with management measures, as well as with the provisions of the 

Convention, by formalizing the creation of a compliance committee and incorporating provisions 

such as the responsibility of flag States and compliance and enforcement. 

 
f. It establishes a framework of greater transparency for its activity by facilitating the participation of 

non-members and non-governmental organizations and by including a specific article on 

transparency. Also, it allows for a framework for the provisional application of the instrument and 

for accession. 

 
g. It makes possible an open framework for participation, by offering the possibility of the 

incorporation of fishing entities with nearly all the rights and attributes of the countries Party to 

the Convention, as well as allowing for the participation of regional economic integration 

organizations.  

 
h. It strengthens the Commission by clarifying and increasing its responsibilities and functions. 

 
i. It facilitates a framework for cooperation with other regional fisheries management organizations, 

which is of the greatest importance because of the existence of another fisheries Commission for 

the western and central Pacific Ocean, with which it shares an overlap area. 

 
j. It allows some flexibility in the taking of decisions in comparison with the total consensus or 

unanimity established in the 1949 Convention for all the decisions and matters of la Commission. 

 
k. It establishes a framework appropriate for encouraging cooperation with developing countries, 

through the training of human resources and technology transfer and cooperation. 
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Progress made in respect of the Course of Actions for RFMOs 

from the Kobe Meeting of Joint Tuna RFMOs 

 

ICCAT Secretariat 

 

Introduction  

 

The first joint meeting of tuna RFMOs held in 2007 in Japan was a major step towards improved 

cooperation and collaboration in the area of conservation and management of tuna and tuna-like 

species across the globe, from which stemmed some very important initiatives. ICCAT has since done 

its best to participate and to promote all of them.  

 

Since that meeting, ICCAT has made considerable progress in many of the areas identified in the 

Kobe Course of Actions. The work started inter-sessionally, and ICCAT participated in the Joint Tuna 

RFMO Technical Working Group on Trade and Catch Documentation Schemes. This meeting served 

as the basis for the adoption by ICCAT at its annual meeting in 2007, of the Recommendation by 

ICCAT on an ICCAT Bluefin Tuna Catch Documentation program [Rec. 07-10], revised in 2008, 

which entered into force in June last year. This measure will help to strengthen controls in the bluefin 

tuna fishery by linking catch data to trade data. 

 

At the 2007 Commission Meeting, new measures were also adopted in relation to the criteria for 

inclusion of vessels on the IUU list, allowing vessels identified by other RFMOs to be included on the 

ICCAT IUU list where appropriate. In 2008, it was agreed that information on the background for the 

inclusion of such vessels should be exchanged with the tuna RFMOs. It is hoped that these measures 

will take us one step further in the fight against these activities.  

 

One of the major objectives of ICCAT in the 2008 inter-sessional period was the carrying out of a 

performance review, completed in September 2008. This was conducted by three external experts in 

the fields of fisheries management, fisheries biology and international law, which were selected 

through an open and transparent process. The evaluation was made on the basis of the common criteria 

accepted by RFMOs, all taking into account the specific characteristics of ICCAT. The results of this 

performance review will be studied in detail by the Working Group on the Future of ICCAT, which 

will in turn recommend actions to be taken by the Commission to improve performance and to ensure 

the objective of maintaining the stocks of tuna and tuna-like species at levels above MSY, at the same 

time respecting as far as possible the eco-systems of its broad Convention area.   

 

At the joint meeting of the tuna RFMOs held in Kobe, Japan, January 22-26, 2007, key areas and 

challenges to be urgently addressed through effective cooperation and coordination among the five 

tuna RFMOs to improve their performance were identified, as well as the technical work considered 

priority. Below is a summary of the actions taken by ICCAT to date in these areas. 

 

PART I -Key areas and challenges 

 

1. Improvement, sharing and dissemination of data and stock assessments and all other relevant 

information in an accurate and timely manner including development of research 

methodologies.  

 

The ICCAT statistical data base, which contains catch, effort and size data since 1950 (or even earlier 

for some stocks), is available to the public on the ICCAT web site. These data are used regularly by 

ICCAT species groups to assess the status of the stocks. The SCRS (Standing Committee on Research 

and Statistics) reviews annually the timeliness and completeness of data submissions and reports to the 

Commission. 

 

All SCRS Reports are published on the ICCAT web site within about two weeks of the meeting, after 

being adopted by meeting participants. All reports of assessments and ancillary scientific documents 
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are published in the ICCAT Collective Volume of Scientific Papers series, which is also available to 

the public since the first (1973) issue on the ICCAT web site. Each year, the Secretariat provides 

entries of these documents’ titles, abstracts and keywords to ASFA (Aquatic Sciences and Fisheries 

Abstracts), a worldwide database which tracks more than 5000 serial publications for dissemination to 

the international scientific community. The Collective Volume series is also made available in print to 

a number of libraries and agencies of ICCAT Contracting Parties. 

 

The SCRS has an Ad hoc Working Group on Assessment Methods which examines methodological 

issues that are applicable to a range of stocks or a range of fisheries. This Working Group also 

establishes criteria for quality control, including peer review and transparency.   

 

In addition to publishing all scientific reports on the ICCAT web site, ICCAT is a Partner in FIRMS 

(Fishery Resources Monitoring System, http://firms.fao.org) whose aim is to provide access to a wide 

range of high-quality information on the global monitoring and management of fishery marine 

resources. 

 

2. Development, where appropriate, and application of equitable and transparent criteria and 

procedures for allocation of fishing opportunities or level of fishing effort, including 

provisions to allow for new entrants. 

 

Following lengthy discussion during four inter-sessional meetings, ICCAT adopted the ICCAT 

Criteria for the Allocation of Fishing Possibilities in 2001. [Ref. 01-25]. Given the diversity and 

difficulty in weighting these criteria literally, they are used as a basis by Contracting Parties in the 

negotiation and adoption, usually by consensus, of quota shares on a stock by stock basis. Multi 

annual management plans, which include the sharing arrangements of TACs have been adopted for 

several stocks, including Atlantic bigeye tuna, eastern and western bluefin tuna, northern and southern 

Atlantic albacore and northern and southern Atlantic swordfish. New entrants are usually admitted in 

accordance with the ICCAT Allocation Criteria, at the start of a new management period, although 

adjustments may be made along the course in case of long term plans.  

 

3. Controls, including capacity reduction as appropriate, to ensure that actual total catch, 

fishing effort level and capacity are commensurate with available fishing opportunities in 

order to ensure resource sustainability of tuna stocks while allowing legitimate fishery 

development of developing coastal states, particularly small island developing states and 

territories. 

 

This principle has been embodied in the ICCAT Criteria for the Allocation of Fishing Possibilities, 

which state that the allocation criteria should be applied consistently with international instruments 

and in a manner that encourages efforts to prevent and eliminate over-fishing and excess fishing 

capacity and ensures that levels of fishing effort are commensurate with the ICCAT objective of 

achieving and maintaining MSY. 

 

This has also been included specifically in multi-annual management plans for bigeye tuna and eastern 

bluefin tuna (Bigeye- Each CPC shall adjust fishing effort commensurate with the available fishing 

opportunities; eastern Atlantic and Mediterranean bluefin tuna-Each CPC shall adjust its fishing 

effort commensurate with available fishing opportunities fixed in accordance with this Plan). 

 

The issue of capacity management is still ongoing in ICCAT. The Working Group on Capacity held its 

second meeting in 2008, but it was agreed that more work on this issue was necessary. The Report of 

the first meeting of this WG is available on the ICCAT web site at: 

http://www.iccat.int/Documents/BienRep/REP_EN_06-07_II_1.pdf#page=104  

and of the second meeting at: 

http://www.iccat.int/Documents/BienRep/REP_EN_08-09_I_1.pdf#page=124  

  

 

http://www.iccat.int/Documents/BienRep/REP_EN_06-07_II_1.pdf#page=104
http://www.iccat.int/Documents/BienRep/REP_EN_08-09_I_1.pdf#page=124
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4. Ensuring that management measures are based on the best scientific advice available and 

consistent with the precautionary approach, particularly, with respect to establishment of 

effective stock rebuilding measures and other measures to maintain stocks at sustainable 

levels. 

 

The SCRS meets annually and advises the Commission on required actions based on its assessments 

of the status of the stocks. This advice serves as the basis for ICCAT conservation and management 

measures. The data used by SCRS is provided primarily by scientific agencies of the Contracting 

Parties, following guidelines established by the SCRS. Several bodies of the SCRS such as the Sub-

Committee on Statistics and the Methods Working Group advice on “best practices” for data 

collection and assessment. 

 

Notwithstanding, the need to reach a consensus on management measures for eastern Atlantic and 

Mediterranean bluefin tuna led to the setting of a TAC higher than that recommended by the SCRS, as 

the reduction required to reach the level was generally considered by Contracting Parties not to be 

feasible from a socio-economic perspective. The measure aims to reduce the TAC gradually in order 

to allow the fishery to readjust. In order to promote greater compliance, stricter controls have been 

also introduced. On the other hand, ICCAT has also had examples of successful rebuilding plans, such 

as northern Atlantic swordfish which has recovered to the MSY level after a period of strictly 

controlled TACs. 

 

ICCAT does not follow the precautionary approach strictly, partly because the ICCAT Convention 

specifies MSY as a target, while the precautionary approach implies that MSY should be considered as 

an upper limit, which should, therefore, be avoided. However, many conservation and management 

measures adopted by ICCAT aim to prevent recruitment overfishing of the stocks. 

 

5. Ensuring compliance through establishment of integrated MCS (monitoring, control and 

surveillance) measures that could include VMS, observers, boarding and inspection schemes, 

port state controls, market state measures, stronger controls on transshipment, and 

monitoring of bluefin tuna farming, and the harmonization of those measures across the five 

tuna RFMOs where appropriate to avoid duplication and increase cost efficiency.  

 

The work of the ICCAT Working Group on Integrated Monitoring Measures is still ongoing. In 2002, 

the Commission adopted a General Outline of Integrated Monitoring Measures [Ref. 02-31], which 

has been the basis for many MCS measures adopted since then. ICCAT has taken measures on VMS, 

including the requirement for vessels over 24m fishing for eastern bluefin tuna to send messages, via 

their FMCs, to the ICCAT Secretariat. Transhipment controls have been increased through the ICCAT 

Regional Observer Programme, and additional measures have been taken specifically for eastern 

bluefin tuna through the activation of the joint international inspection scheme and the establishment 

of the Regional Observer Programme for Bluefin Tuna. 

 

Topics currently under discussion include port state controls in the context of the draft FAO agreement 

and strengthened market state measures. As many participants in these discussions are members of 

more than one Tuna RFMO, it is likely that some level of harmonization between the five RFMOs will 

be required. 

 

6.  Application of penalties and sanctions of adequate severity to deter IUU fishing by both non-

members and members. 

 

Trade restrictive measures may be applied to any party, entity or fishing entity whose activities are 

considered to undermine ICCAT conservation measures. The criteria and procedures for the 

imposition of such measures were compiled and streamlined in the Recommendation by ICCAT 

Concerning Trade Measures [Rec. 06-13]. Since 1996, trade restrictive measures have been imposed 

by ICCAT on several members and non-members. 
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The issue of applying other penalties, such as quota reduction, particularly for those cases of 

incompliance with the obligations related to data submission, was discussed at the 2007 and 2008 

Commission meetings, but consensus could not be reached, except in the case of eastern bluefin tuna, 

for which the possibility of quota reductions was approved where non-compliance was considered to 

have undermined the management plan for this species. 

 

Any over-harvest of species under quota management must be paid back, either in one or two years. 

Mechanisms for penalties of a reduction by 125% of over-harvest exist, but have not yet been enforced  

 

7. Development and implementation of stronger measures to prevent, deter and eliminate IUU 

fishing, including mechanisms to identify and quantify IUU activities based on trade and 

other relevant information, a system to exchange information on IUU fishing among RFMOs 

and among flag states, port states, market states and coastal states, consolidation of the 

positive and negative lists, as described in section II below, effective control over nationals in 

accordance with their duties under international law, identification of beneficial ownership 

and demonstration of “genuine link” and dissemination of relevant information to the 

public. 

 

The adoption in 2006 of the Recommendation by ICCAT Amending the Recommendation by ICCAT to 

Establish a List of Vessels Presumed to Have Carried Out Illegal, Unreported and Unregulated 

Fishing Activities in the ICCAT Convention Area extended the possible inclusion of vessels on the 

ICCAT IUU list to Contracting Parties and reinforced the criteria and procedures for including and 

removing vessels from this list.  

 

Further amendments were introduced in 2007 to allow the inclusion on ICCAT list of vessels on the 

IUU lists of other RFMOs, providing there was sufficient explanatory information available to Parties. 

 

8. Establishment and implementation of a system to monitor catches from catching vessels to 

markets. 

 

ICCAT participated in the technical working group held in July 2007 to consider the harmonization 

and improvement of the trade tracking programs and, as appropriate, the development of catch 

documentation, including tagging systems as required. 

 

In November 2007, ICCAT adopted a catch documentation scheme for Atlantic bluefin tuna 

Recommendation by ICCAT on an ICCAT Bluefin Tuna Catch Documentation Programme [Rec. 07-

10] with the aim of achieving such a monitoring system. This scheme entered into force in June 2008, 

and was slightly modified in November 2008 through Recommendation by ICCAT Amending 

Recommendation 07-10 on an ICCAT Bluefin Tuna Catch Documentation Program [Rec. 08-12] as a 

result of practical issues which came to light through its implementation. Except in cases where a tail-

tagging programme is operative, a validated catch document must accompany all catches of Atlantic 

bluefin tuna throughout the market chain.  

 

9. Reviewing the performance of tuna RFMOs in accordance with Annex I. 

 

In 2007, the Commission agreed that a performance review of ICCAT should be carried out by 

independent external experts using the agreed standard criteria as far as possible. All Contracting 

Parties were invited to put forward nominations for such experts, which were selected by the 

Chairman and the Executive Secretary, in consultation with all ICCAT CPCs. The review, carried out 

in 2008, has been presented to the Commission and will be considered in detail at the forthcoming 

meeting of the Working Group on the Future of ICCAT (August 2009). The full report is available 

from the ICCAT web site at: 

http://www.iccat.int/Documents/Meetings/Docs/Comm/PLE-106-ENG.pdf.  

 

 

http://www.iccat.int/Documents/Recs/compendiopdf-e/2008-12-e.pdf
http://www.iccat.int/Documents/Recs/compendiopdf-e/2008-12-e.pdf
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10. Implementation of the precautionary approach and an ecosystem-based approach to 

fisheries management including improved data collection on incidental by-catch and non-

target species and establishment of measures to minimize the adverse effect of fishing for 

highly migratory fish species on ecologically related species, particularly sea turtles, 

seabirds and sharks, taking into account the characteristics of each ecosystem and 

technologies used to minimize adverse effect. 

 

As mentioned before, ICCAT does not follow the precautionary approach sensu stricto because the 

Convention makes no distinction between management targets and limits. However, there have been 

several scientific meetings that have looked at alternative management scenarios that the Commission 

could adopt to accommodate key concepts of the precautionary approach in its decision-making.  

 

The SCRS has established a Sub-Committee on Eco-systems. Initial steps have been taken to 

encourage the collection of data in relation to by-catch of turtles and sea-birds, especially following 

the adoption of Recommendation by ICCAT on Reducing Incidental By-catch of Seabirds in Longline 

Fisheries [Rec. 07-07].  The Sub-Committee is currently undertaking an assessment of the impact of 

tuna fisheries on the status of sea-bird populations in the southern Atlantic Ocean. The Sub-Committee 

has also carried out ecological risk assessments of vulnerable shark species, which led to the 

prohibition of retaining bigeye thresher sharks Recommendation by ICCAT on the Conservation of 

BigEye Thresher Sharks (Alopias superciliosus) Caught in Association with Fisheries Managed by 

ICCAT [Rec. 08-07]. In addition, the Sub-Committee reviews available information on gear designs 

and fishing techniques that could mitigate the bycatch of vulnerable species of sharks, sea turtles and 

sea-birds. 

 

11. Development of data collection, stock assessment and appropriate management of shark 

fisheries under the competence of tuna RFMOs. 

 

ICCAT has taken several measures in relation to these issues over the years. In 2007, the Commission 

adopted a Supplemental Recommendation by ICCAT Concerning Sharks to enhance data collection 

and research. A Shark Species Group was established within the SCRS in 2006. In addition to the 

regular species group meeting prior to the SCRS, a data preparatory meeting was held in 2007 in 

preparation for the stock assessments of shortfin mako and blue sharks, which have been scheduled for 

2008. Additional measures on sharks were adopted in 2008 through Recommendation by ICCAT on 

the Conservation of BigEye Thresher Sharks (Alopias superciliosus) Caught in Association with 

Fisheries Managed by ICCAT [Rec. 08-07] and Resolution by ICCAT on Porbeagle Shark (Lamna 

nasus) [Res. 08-08]. An assessment of Atlantic porbeagle stocks is being undertaken in 2009. The 

collection and reporting of basic fishery statistics on shortfin mako, blue and porbeagle sharks is now 

mandatory in ICCAT. 

 

12. Research and development of techniques to reduce incidental take of juvenile tunas during 

tuna fisheries, in particular in FAD operations. 

 

ICCAT has taken several measures in this regard, including a closed season for FAD operations in part 

of the Gulf of Guinea. The SCRS is currently evaluating the effectiveness of this time/area closure and 

will be advising the Commission on potential alternatives in November 2009.  

 

Measures have also been taken to protect juveniles of bluefin tuna and swordfish, through closed areas 

and size and gear restrictions. Contracting Parties are required to report the results of these ongoing 

measures to the SCRS for further research.  

 

13. Provision of adequate capacity building assistance, including human resource development, 

for developing coastal states, particularly small island developing states and territories, 

towards responsible fishery development, including participation in RFMO and scientific 

meetings, fisheries data collection and stock assessment and implementation of MCS 

measures.  

http://www.iccat.int/Documents/Recs/compendiopdf-e/2007-07-e.pdf
http://www.iccat.int/Documents/Recs/compendiopdf-e/2007-07-e.pdf
http://www.iccat.int/Documents/Recs/compendiopdf-e/2008-07-e.pdf
http://www.iccat.int/Documents/Recs/compendiopdf-e/2008-07-e.pdf
http://www.iccat.int/Documents/Recs/compendiopdf-e/2008-07-e.pdf
http://www.iccat.int/Documents/Recs/compendiopdf-e/2008-07-e.pdf
http://www.iccat.int/Documents/Recs/compendiopdf-e/2008-07-e.pdf
http://www.iccat.int/Documents/Recs/compendiopdf-e/2008-07-e.pdf
http://www.iccat.int/Documents/Recs/compendiopdf-e/2008-08-e.pdf
http://www.iccat.int/Documents/Recs/compendiopdf-e/2008-08-e.pdf
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ICCAT has established several funds, comprising voluntary contributions, to provide capacity building 

assistance to members from developing coastal states. These funds have been used to host several 

workshops and training courses in Africa, the Caribbean and South America, as well as funding the 

participation of scientists from developing countries in ICCAT meetings. The Secretariat has also 

informed all Contracting Parties of the procedures for applying for assistance through  the Assistance 

Fund under Part VII of the Agreement for the Implementation of the Provisions of the  United Nations 

Convention of the Law of the Sea of 10 December 1982 Relating to the Conservation and Management 

of Straddling Fish Stocks and Highly Migratory Fish Stocks, and information has been made available 

on the ICCAT web site. 

 

The funds have been very helpful in assisting in the implementation and improvement of data 

collection systems which are expected to result in improved data quality for scientific assessments in 

the future. The ICCAT data funds were established in 2004 and since its establishment a total of 44 

scientists from 14 Contracting Parties have been invited to participate in SCRS meetings. Twelve 

regional workshops and training courses have been organized, in which approximately 100 people 

from over 25 Contracting Parties have participated.  

 

14. Enhancement of cooperation among scientists, relevant experts and with other relevant 

fisheries organizations possibly through organization of symposia or working groups on 

appropriate topics of common interest. Coordination of timing of annual meetings and scientific 

meetings with a view to avoiding their overlap as well as allowing an adequate interval between 

scientific and annual meetings and between proposal submission and annual meetings. 

 

Scientists from ICCAT Contracting Parties often participate in meetings of other Tuna RFMOs. To the 

extent possible, participation from other scientists is encouraged, although it is not always possible to 

find dates for meetings that do not create conflicts (for example, the tuna-org web site contains over 35 

meetings of the five tuna RFMOs for 2009).  

 

In 2008, a World Symposium for the study of stock fluctuations of bluefin tuna was held, bringing 

together experts from ICCAT, IATTC, CCSBT and other organizations. Similar international 

workshops can be organized on an ad hoc basis for specific topics. In 2009, the ICCAT Tropical 

Tunas scientific working group recommended an international workshop to compare and contrast 

available information about growth and natural mortality of tropical tunas in the various oceans.  

 

The ICCAT Executive Secretary is actively involved in the RSN and the Secretariats of tuna 

organizations networks. ICCAT also maintains close cooperation with the GFCM.  

All ICCAT meetings are published on the Tuna-org web site, and are arranged not to coincide with 

other meetings as far as possible. At least three weeks (usually more) elapse between the SCRS and 

Commission meetings. 

 

ICCAT is also a partner of FIRMS and CWP. 

 

PART II. Technical work to cooperate across RFMOs will commence by addressing the 

following challenges 

 

1. Harmonization and improvement of the trade tracking programs and, as appropriate, 

development of catch documentation including tagging systems as required  

 

ICCAT participated in the technical working group which was held in July 2007 on this issue. See 

section 8 above. 

 

2. Creation of a harmonized list of tuna fishing vessels that is as comprehensive as possible 

(positive list) including use of a permanent unique identifier for each vessel such as an IMO 

number. The positive list should include support vessels. Creation of a global list of IUU 

vessels. 
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The ICCAT Secretariat requested information from Contracting Parties in relation to the possibility of 

including IMO numbers in the ICCAT Record. Although response was low, it was perceived that in 

general this could be problematic for ICCAT Contracting Parties. Nevertheless, through the T-RFMO 

Secretariats network, ICCAT continues to liaise with other tuna RFMOs on this issue. This work has 

led to the preparation of A Unique Vessel Identifier (UVI) for Tuna Fishing Vessels and 

Harmonization of T-RFMO Vessel Lists (Document 011) under the leadership of Andrew Wright 

(WCPFC).  

 

A joint T-RFMO positive list has been published in the past on the Tuna-Org web site maintained by 

the ICCAT Secretariat, as are the links to all IUU lists. In 2007, the Commission adopted a 

Recommendation by ICCAT Amending the ICCAT’s List of Fishing Vessels Believed to be Engaged in 

Illegal, Unreported and Unregulated Fishing Activities in the ICCAT Convention Area and Other 

Areas [Rec. 07-09] which allows for the inclusion of vessel on other tuna RFMO lists to be included 

on the ICCAT IUU list through established procedures.  

 

3. Harmonization of transshipment control measures 

 

ICCAT is the first of the tuna RFMOs to implement a regional observer programme to control 

transshipments. This programme became operative in April 2007, following the signing of a contract 

between the ICCAT Secretariat and the implementing consortium. Progress reports are submitted to 

the Commission each year. The ICCAT Secretariat has shared its experiences with other t-RMFOs and 

assisted as far as possible the other organizations in the practical implementation. MOUs have been 

signed with CCSBT and IOTC on cooperation and coordination of ROPs.    

 

4. Standardization of presentation form of stock assessment results 

 

After Kobe, the chairs of the five RFMO scientific Committees held discussions on standardizing 

presentations of assessment results. As a result, to a large degree the summary presentations of stock 

status are similar in both form and substance, taking into account both biomass and fishing mortality 

trends. 

http://www.iccat.int/Documents/Recs/compendiopdf-e/2007-09-e.pdf
http://www.iccat.int/Documents/Recs/compendiopdf-e/2007-09-e.pdf
http://www.iccat.int/Documents/Recs/compendiopdf-e/2007-09-e.pdf
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Progress of the Indian Ocean Tuna Commission concerning the Course of Actions  

adopted in the First Meeting of Tuna RFMOs 

 

IOTC Secretariat 

 

At the joint meeting of the tuna RFMOs held in Kobe, Japan January 22-26, 2007, key areas and 

challenges to be urgently addressed through effective cooperation and coordination among the five 

tuna RFMOs to improve their performance were identified, as well as the technical work considered 

priority. Below is a summary of the actions taken by IOTC in these areas. 

 

PART I -Key areas and challenges 

 

1. Improvement, sharing and dissemination of data and stock assessments and all other relevant 

information in an accurate and timely manner including development of research 

methodologies.  

 

The IOTC database contains data starting in 1950, before the beginning of the industrial fisheries in 

the Indian Ocean. The Secretariat maintains the database and works with member states and non-

members having tuna fisheries in the Indian Ocean to improve the data, estimate gaps in the data and 

assess the overall quality of the data for stock assessment. All data holdings in the public domain are 

published in the IOTC website. The data situation is routinely reviewed at the start of each species’ 

Working Party meeting and more general issues are reviewed during the first section of the Scientific 

Committee. 

 

Since 2002, the Secretariat, with direct support from Japan, has been executing a project to strengthen 

data collection and processing in the region with design, implementation or expansion of sampling 

programmes in Kenya, Indonesia, Mauritius, Tanzania, Thailand, Sri Lanka, Malaysia, Maldives and 

Oman. In the context of this programme, the IOTC has also provided training in related areas and it 

developed specialized software for the management of fisheries information that is supplied at no cost 

to all interested parties.  

 

Data for stock assessment of the tropical species (yellowfin, skipjack and bigeye tunas) has improved 

greatly following the above activities and, in particular, with the completion of a region-wide tagging 

programme, coordinated by the Secretariat, that tagged and released about 200,000 tuna of the three 

species, in large- and small-scale tagging projects. 

 

These new data have been very influential in the new assessments of tropical species conducted in 

2008, when four different assessment analyses were utilized in the yellowfin tuna evaluations, and 

new analyses were conducted on skipjack and bigeye tunas. 

 

Dissemination of the data for stock assessments among interested scientists is conducted according to 

a timeline previously agreed. The basic data and other information is supplied by the stakeholders to 

the Secretariat and, if necessary, further processed and disseminated publicly through the IOTC 

website, usually about a month prior to the meeting of the Working Party. The Scientific Committee 

has also agreed to guidelines to facilitate communication and to promote transparency in the 

presentation of the stock assessment results. 

 

The Working Party on Methods meets when required to analyze in more detail issues related to 

analysis techniques.  

 

After the reports of the Working Parties, including stock assessments, are finalized, they are posted in 

the IOTC website, and are available to the general public. This is also the case of the reports of the 

Scientific Committee that are available about 90 days prior to the Commission meetings. 
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2. Development, where appropriate, and application of equitable and transparent criteria and 

procedures for allocation of fishing opportunities or level of fishing effort, including 

provisions to allow for new entrants. 

 

No specific proposals for allocation mechanisms have been discussed by the IOTC Members, although 

the management measures adopted to limit fishing capacity require for new entrants to present a ‘fleet 

development plan’ (see below). 

  

In 2009, the IOTC Members discussed proposals for catch limits for bigeye and yellowfin tunas, and 

swordfish that included an allocation of limits based on recent catch levels, although no agreement 

was reached.   

 

3. Controls, including capacity reduction as appropriate, to ensure that actual total catch, 

fishing effort level and capacity are commensurate with available fishing opportunities in 

order to ensure resource sustainability of tuna stocks while allowing legitimate fishery 

development of developing coastal states, particularly small island developing states and 

territories. 

 

IOTC Members adopted measures to limit fishing capacity targeting tropical tunas and swordfish and 

albacore at the level of registered tonnage of the fleets that were actively fishing in 2006 and 2007 

respectively (Res 06/05; 07/07 and 09/02). In these measures, there are provisions for the development 

of fleets in coastal developing states, according to ‘fleet development plans’ that are to be presented to 

the Commission, describing the number and type of vessels proposed to be added to the fleets, 

together with a schedule for the implementation of the plan. 

 

The targets in the limitation of fishing capacity have been consistent with the advice supplied by the 

Scientific Committee in recent years, although further controls might be necessary if a full 

implementation of the proposed fleet development plans results in a net increase of fishing capacity in 

the region. 

 

The Scientific Committee has established a Working Party on Fishing Capacity that will explore the 

technical issues relevant to the use of fishing capacity as a management tool. A study is currently 

being carried out to assess with more precision the current level of fishing capacity in the Indian 

Ocean.  

  

4. Ensuring that management measures are based on the best scientific advice available and 

consistent with the precautionary approach, particularly, with respect to establishment of 

effective stock rebuilding measures and other measures to maintain stocks at sustainable 

levels. 

 

In proposing conservation and management measures, the IOTC member states take into account the 

advice from the Scientific Committee.  

 

5. Ensuring compliance through establishment of integrated MCS (monitoring, control and 

surveillance) measures that could include VMS, observers, boarding and inspection schemes, 

port state controls, market state measures, stronger controls on transshipment, and 

monitoring of bluefin tuna farming, and the harmonization of those measures across the five 

tuna RFMOs where appropriate to avoid duplication and increase cost efficiency.  

 

At a special session in 2001, IOTC members agreed to the blueprint for an Integrated Control and 

Inspection Scheme, described in the report of that Session. In subsequent Sessions, the members 

adopted a numbers of measures that implement a significant part of the Scheme.  

 

In particular, the IOTC Member States adopted a Record of Authorized Vessels (Res 02/05 and 

07/02), a Record of Active Vessels (Res 98/04 and 07/04) and a list of IUU Vessels (02/04 and 06/01); 
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they also adopted mandatory port inspection schemes, providing guidelines concerning 

implementation (Res 02/01 and 05/03). A more extensive version of the measures, along the lines of 

the FAO Port Inspection Scheme was discussed in 2008 and 2009, but no agreement was reached. 

 

The use of VMS in all vessels above 15m of length overall is mandatory for all Members (Res 02/02 

and 06/03). In 2009, a Regional Observer Programme was adopted (Res 09/04), based on national 

execution, but coordinated regionally, for both industrial and artisanal fisheries. 

 

Control of transshipment  

 

Projet regional de surveillance  

 

Market measures are recognized as valid tool through the guidelines for their implementation 

described in Recommendation 03/05 that established a procedure for identification of states that are 

undermining IOTC conservation and management measures. 

 

6. Application of penalties and sanctions of adequate severity to deter IUU fishing by both non-

members and members. 

 

Trade restrictive measures may be applied to any party, entity or fishing entity whose activities are 

considered to undermine IOTC conservation measures.  

 

IOTC member states have agreed to take a number of measures against IUU vessels including limiting 

access to their port facilities, restriction of imports from IUU vessels, refraining from flagging vessels 

in the IUU list, and they are to exchange information concerning IUU activities.  

 

As port States, IOTC members are required to adopt a number of steps to prevent unloading or 

transshipment of fish, or even entry into port of vessels presumed to have engaged in IUU operations 

as described in Res 05/03.  

 

In addition, Member States have recently completed reviews of their national legislation that include 

the imposition of severe measures in cases of IUU fishing. 

 

7. Development and implementation of stronger measures to prevent, deter and eliminate IUU 

fishing, including mechanisms to identify and quantify IUU activities based on trade and 

other relevant information, a system to exchange information on IUU fishing among RFMOs 

and among flag states, port states, market states and coastal states, consolidation of the 

positive and negative lists, as described in section II below, effective control over nationals in 

accordance with their duties under international law, identification of beneficial ownership 

and demonstration of “genuine link” and dissemination of relevant information to the public. 

 

In 2009, IUU provisions were reinforced by Res 09/03 that extends the reach of the List of IUU 

Vessels to include vessels from member states and defines a procedure for reporting of IUU activities.  

Information on presumed IUU fishing is routinely exchanged between member states through the 

Secretariat. 

 

Consolidation of the positive lists of the various tuna RFMOs, including IOTC, was conducted in 2007 

and updated recently, and posted through the tuna-org website. There is routine sharing of information 

concerning IUU lists with other RFMOs, although IOTC does not adopt automatically the lists from 

other RFMOs. 

 

Member States have agreed to investigate allegations and reports concerning engagement of nationals 

in IUU fishing, and take appropriate action if the activities are confirmed. 
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8. Establishment and implementation of a system to monitor catches from catching vessels to 

markets. 

 

IOTC participated in the technical discussions following Kobe considering the harmonization of the 

statistical document and the adoption of a catch documentation scheme. Such a scheme was proposed 

at the last Session of the Commission, but no agreement was reached on its adoption. 

 

9. Reviewing the performance of tuna RFMOs in accordance with Annex I. 

 

In 2009, a panel composed of representative of six IOTC Members, an independent legal expert (who 

also chaired the proceedings), an independent scientific expert and an observer from an NGO, 

completed a review of the performance of the IOTC Member States in fulfilling the mandate of the 

IOTC. The performance was conducted based on the criteria recommended at the Kobe meeting, with 

minor additions. 

 

At the last IOTC Session, the report was presented to all members, who adopted the recommendations 

together with a plan for their implementation, as described in Res 2009/01. 

 

10. Implementation of the precautionary approach and an ecosystem-based approach to fisheries 

management including improved data collection on incidental by-catch and non-target 

species and establishment of measures to minimize the adverse effect of fishing for highly 

migratory fish species on ecologically related species, particularly sea turtles, seabirds and 

sharks, taking into account the characteristics of each ecosystem and technologies used to 

minimize adverse effect. 

 

The Scientific Committee established a Working Party on Ecosystem and By-catch that meets 

regularly to look at issues related to the implementation of the ecosystem approach including by-catch 

and mitigation of adverse impacts of fishing. 

 

The IOTC members adopted Res 05/05 concerning conservation of sharks (including data collection 

provisions and provisions to prevent finning practices), Res 05/08 and 09/06 concerning mitigation of 

the impact of fisheries operations on sea turtles, Res 05/09; 06/04 and 08/03 adopting measures to 

reduce the incidental mortality of seabirds in longline operations.  

 

The mandatory statistical requirements for IOTC members were expanded to include collection of data 

on by-catch, including sharks, through Resolution 08/01.  

 

11. Development of data collection, stock assessment and appropriate management of shark 

fisheries under the competence of tuna RFMOs. 

 

IOTC has adopted several measures in relation to sharks, Res 05/05 requires annual catch declaration 

of data on catches of sharks, including historical data when available. Res 08/01 reinforces the data 

collection requirement by extending the mandatory statistical requirements to include sharks. 

 

There has not yet been a revision of the rule that specifies that vessels should not have on board fins in 

excess of 5% of the weight of the carcasses. The Scientific Committee recommended consideration of 

an alternative measure, based on landing fins still attached to the carcasses. 

 

 

Several IOTC members, but not all, have improved reporting of total catch data of shark species. The 

implementation of a Regional Observer Programme (see Res 09/04) will expand on the collection of 

shark catch data at the species level, and biological parameters needed for an assessment. 
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12. Research and development of techniques to reduce incidental take of juvenile tunas during 

tuna fisheries, in particular in FAD operations. 

 

No specific research or development of fishing techniques to reduce the catch of juvenile tuna has 

been reported in the Indian Ocean. New information on FAD related operations has been made 

available through national observer programmes. Mandatory data requirements have been expanded 

(Res 08/01) to include more information on the number of FADs deployed throughout the fishing 

areas. 

 

13. Provision of adequate capacity building assistance, including human resource development, 

for developing coastal states, particularly small island developing states and territories, 

towards responsible fishery development, including participation in RFMO and scientific 

meetings, fisheries data collection and stock assessment and implementation of MCS 

measures.  

 

The IOTC Secretariat continues to execute a project to strengthen data collection and processing 

systems in the Indian Ocean, in cooperation with the Overseas Fisheries Cooperation Foundation of 

Japan. This programme, that started in 2002, concentrated on capacity building in the developing 

coastal states including the following activities: 

 

– Preparation of country reports documenting fisheries in the region in cooperation with 

institutions in the region. 

– Implementation of field activities in coastal countries intended to strengthen the statistical 

systems in place. 

– Provision of software and hardware to fisheries departments in developing coastal states. 

– Training and workshops for officials in the region. 

– Recovery and electronic archival of historical data  

 

Participation of scientists from the region in scientific meetings of the Commission was further 

supported through funds in the tagging programmes dedicated to capacity building.  

 

Capacity building on MCS is conducted in several areas. Support in establishment of national vessel 

records in Indonesia and Sri Lanka. There were also training courses on port inspection programmes 

conducted cooperatively with the Indian Ocean Commission. The Secretariat (in partnership with 

other institutions in the region) continues with the development of integrated software for management 

of fishery information systems, including vessels data collection and facilitation of tracking of 

licensing, and in support of port inspection activities. The software is in the public domain to facilitate 

cooperation between the recipient countries in further development of the system. Support has been 

also provided on the basis of requests from member states on a number of different MCS-related areas, 

including support for incorporating IOTC resolutions into national legislation, and advice on their 

implementation. 
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The table below shows the support activities carried out in various coastal countries. 

 

Country-Fleet Document 
Field 

Activities 

Training/ 

Workshop 

Hardware/ 

Software 

Historical 

data 

India Yes  Yes   

Indonesia-longline Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Indonesia-artisanal Yes  Yes   

Iran Yes  Yes   

Kenya Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Malaysia   Yes Yes  

Maldives Yes Yes Yes   

Mauritius Yes  Yes Yes  

Mozambique Yes  Yes   

Oman Yes Yes Yes Yes  

Seychelles Yes  Yes Yes  

South Africa Yes     

Sri Lanka-offshore Yes Yes Yes Yes  

Sri Lanka-coastal Yes  Yes   

Tanzania Yes   Yes  

Thailand-longline Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Thailand-purse 

seine 

Yes Yes Yes Yes  

Yemen     Yes 

 

 

14. Enhancement of cooperation among scientists, relevant experts and with other relevant 

fisheries organizations possibly through organization of symposia or working groups on 

appropriate topics of common interest. Coordination of timing of annual meetings and 

scientific meetings with a view to avoiding their overlap as well as allowing an adequate 

interval between scientific and annual meetings and between proposal submission and annual 

meetings. 

 

Regular contacts are maintained with scientists from other RFMOs, including support for their 

participation at the IOTC scientific meetings as invited experts. Special workshops have been 

organized concerning application and design of tagging programmes and fisheries information 

systems. Annual meetings in Indonesia involving national scientists, and staff from IOTC, WCPFC, 

and other organizations working in the regions have served as a forum for harmonization of several 

initiatives to improve existing fishery information systems.   

 

Similarly, IOTC scientists participate in working groups of other RFMOs maintaining close contact 

about technical developments. 

 

The schedule of meetings is shared amongst tuna RFMOs with the intention to limit as much as 

possible the overlap between the different organizations. 

 

The meeting of the Scientific Committee is scheduled to take place so that the final report is ready 

about ninety days prior to the meeting of the Commission so as to allow sufficient time for the 

preparation and submission of proposals for conservation measures. 

 

IOTC is a partner of other initiatives such as FIRMS and CWP. 
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PART II. Technical work to cooperate across RFMOs will commence by addressing the 

following challenges 

 

1. Harmonization and improvement of the trade tracking programs and, as appropriate,  

development of catch documentation including tagging systems as required.  

 

IOTC followed the activities of the technical working group held in July 2007 on this issue. The 

Member States discussed a proposal for a catch documentation scheme in 2009, but no agreement was 

reached. 

 

2. Creation of a harmonized list of tuna fishing vessels that is as comprehensive as possible 

(positive list) including use of a permanent unique identifier for each vessel such as an IMO 

number. The positive list should include support vessels. Creation of a global list of IUU 

vessels. 

 

IOTC collaborated with other RFMOs in creating a global list of authorized vessels based on the 

positive lists of the individual RFMOs. It has also participated in the work towards the proposed 

formulation to create unique vessel identifiers that could be shared between RFMOs.  

 

In 2008, the members adopted mandatory reporting of the IMO number as well as gross tonnage as 

ways to improve the identification of individual vessels. 

 

The Secretariat undertook the update of the global list of authorized vessels for the five RFMOs 

recently, with more than 18,000 fishing vessel records, around 1,900 authorized by more than one 

RFMO. The Secretariat participated in the FAO Expert Consultation on the establishment of a Global 

Vessel Record. 

 

3. Harmonization of transshipment control measures 

 

IOTC has adopted a transshipment monitoring programme that is almost identical to those adopted by 

ICCAT and CCSBT, creating therefore, an opportunity for cooperation to save costs and duplication 

of efforts. Formal arrangements with both RFMOs have been agreed upon to facilitate implementation 

and exchange of information, where appropriate. 

 

4. Standardization of presentation form of stock assessment results 

 

The standard presentation of stock assessment results was adopted by the IOTC scientists and it is 

being utilized in working party reports. 
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Kobe1 Course of Actions: A Secretariat Review of responses by the  
Western and Central Pacific Fisheries Commission since 2007

1
 

 

 Course of Actions Response 

I Key areas and challenges 
Key areas and challenges to be 

urgently addressed through effective 

cooperation and coordination among 

the five tuna RFMOs. 

 

I.1 Improvement, sharing and 

dissemination of data and stock 

assessments and all other relevant 

information in an accurate and timely 

manner including development of 

research methodologies.  

 Scientific information and public domain data, 

including the results of research and stock assessments 

involving target stocks or species taken incidentally in 

WCPO tuna fishing operations is available on the 

WCPFC website (www.wcpfc.int).  

 The availability of operational level data is 

governed by confidentiality rules that limit public 

domain information to that which does not reveal the 

operations of any one vessel. Catch and effort data in 

the public domain must be aggregated to a level of 

three vessels or more. As aggregated data provided by 

WCPFC Members rarely details the associated number 

of vessels so the majority of data received is treated as 

non-public domain.  

 Further, the Commission is developing additional 

rules and procedures for the access to and 

dissemination of non public domain data for 

compliance and enforcement purposes. 

 During the review period, WCPFC-affiliated 

scientists and data managers have collaborated directly 

with scientists and research programmes in both IOTC 

and IATTC.  
I.2 Development, where appropriate, and 

application of equitable and 

transparent criteria and procedures 

for allocation of fishing opportunities 

or level of fishing effort, including 

provisions to allow for new entrants. 

 Although the Commission has not established a 

TAC and allocated it in accordance with the WCPF 

Convention (Article 10) it has placed limits on the 

catch and effort for bigeye and yellowfin tuna through 

Conservation and Management Measures (CMM) it has 

adopted.    

 At its December 2008 annual session, the 

Commission revised procedures for considering 

applications from new entrants for Cooperating Non-

member (CNM) status providing further guidance in 

respect of fishing opportunities on stocks that are 

approaching full exploitation.  

 A sub-regional group of WCPFC Members, known 

as the Parties to the Nauru Agreement (PNA), have 

implemented an EEZ-based scheme for allocating 

fishing opportunities among purse seine vessels on the 

basis of fishing effort in days. This provides for new 

                                                 
1  Without prejudice to the individual or collective views of WCPFC Members, Cooperating non-Members and Participating Territories (CCMs). 

http://www.wcpfc.int/
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entrants, as long as the flag State entrant is a Member 

or Cooperating Non-member of the Commission, and 

supports the aspirations of developing States to develop 

their fisheries. This Arrangement has been incorporated 

in to the CMM for yellowfin and bigeye tuna adopted 

by the Commission.   
I.3 Controls, including capacity 

reduction as appropriate, to ensure 

that actual total catch, fishing effort 

level and capacity are commensurate 

with available fishing opportunities 

in order to ensure resource 

sustainability of tuna stocks while 

allowing legitimate fishery 

development of developing coastal 

States, particularly small island 

developing States and territories. 

 The Commissions conservation and management 

measures (CMM) either require no additional increase 

in catch or effort or, in the case of the latest decision 

relating to the conservation and management of bigeye 

and yellowfin tuna (CMM 2008-01) set an objective of 

decreasing fishing mortality on bigeye by 30% within 

the period 2009-2011. Conservation and management 

measures relating to bigeye, yellowfin, albacore and 

swordfish include provisions that are without prejudice 

to the legitimate fishery development aspirations of 

developing States and participating territories.  
I.4 Ensuring that management measures 

are based on the best scientific advice 

available and consistent with the 

precautionary approach, particularly, 

with respect to establishment of 

effective stock rebuilding measures 

and other measures to maintain 

stocks at sustainable levels. 

 The 2008 Independent Review of Interim 

Arrangements for Science Structure and Function noted 

that, taking into account uncertainties created by 

incomplete and delayed receipt of data, the quality of 

scientific advice from both the Commission’s scientific 

services provider, the Secretariat of the Pacific 

Community’s Oceanic Fisheries Programme (SPC-

OFP), and the Scientific Committee, is high by 

international standards.  

 The Commission is commencing a process to 

consider management objectives for the conservation 

and management of target tuna species. Management 

decisions to date have been based on maintaining 

stocks at or above MSY-based reference points.           
I.5 Ensuring compliance through 

establishment of integrated MCS 

(monitoring, control and 

surveillance) measures that could 

include VMS, observers, boarding 

and inspection schemes, port state 

controls, market state measures, 

stronger controls on transshipment, 

and monitoring of bluefin tuna 

farming, and the harmonization of 

those measures across the five tuna 

RFMOs where appropriate to avoid 

duplication and increase cost 

efficiency. 

 The Commission has made good progress with the 

development and implementation of an integrated suite 

of MCS tools including: 
o Record of Fishing Vessels and Authorization to 

Fish. 
o Activation of a centralized VMS on April 1, 

2009. 
o Implementation of IUU Vessel Listing 

Procedures.  
o Implementation of high seas boarding and 

inspection procedures in 2008. 
o Development and implementation of a regional 

observer programme in 2008 (20% purse seine 

coverage in 2009, 100% in 2010 and 5% for the 

longline fleet by June 2012). 
o Requirements for FAD Management Plans, 

catch retention and development plans for 

fisheries taking incidental catches of bigeye 

tuna.  
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 Ongoing consideration, under the auspices of the 

Commission’s Technical and Compliance Committee 

(TCC) in respect of: 
o transshipment verification,  
o port State measures,  
o chartering arrangements,  
o catch/statistical documentation,  
o the control of nationals, and  
o compliance monitoring and reporting. 

 Limited progress has been made in relation to: 
o Consideration of trade measures, 
o Harmonization of efforts across other t-RFMOs 

(although some CCMs have tried to raise this in 

discussions relating to IUU Vessel List 

procedures and catch documentation, for 

example).  
I.6 Application of penalties and 

sanctions of adequate severity to 

deter IUU fishing by both non-

members and members. 

 The IUU Vessel List is the Commission’s primary 

tool to deter IUU fishing. Current issues still under 

consideration in respect of the Commission’s IUU 

procedure include, but are not limited to, the: 
o reciprocal recognition of the IUU Vessel List of 

other t-RFMOs,  
o current provision for the participation of a flag 

State Member responsible for a vessel proposed 

for Listing in the IUU decision-making 

process, and  
o application of the IUU designation to other 

vessels linked to the ownership of a vessel 

placed on the IUU Vessel List. 

 At its 2008 regular annual session, the TCC started 

a process to consider means to improve monitoring of 

the implementation of the CMMs and other decisions of 

the Commission, and appropriate responses in the event 

of non-compliance, through the development of a 

Committee for Monitoring Compliance with CMMs. 

This matter will be further considered at the TCC’s 

2009 session.   
I.7 Development and implementation of 

stronger measures to prevent, deter 

and eliminate IUU fishing including, 

mechanisms to identify and quantify 

IUU activities based on trade and 

other relevant information, a system 

to exchange information on IUU 

fishing among RFMOs and among 

flag States, port States and market 

States and coastal States, 

consolidation of the positive and 

negative lists as described in section 

II below, effective control over 

See above in respect of current WCPFC initiatives 

relating to the control of nationals and the IUU List. 

The IUU List adopted by the WCPFC at its regular 

annual session is distributed to other RFMOs and 

published on the WCPFC website. The t-RFMO 

Secretariats have collaborated to merge their respective 

records of fishing vessels – and so create a global 

record of tuna fishing vessels registered with one or 

more of the t-RFMOs (www.tuna-org.org).   

http://www.tuna-org.org/
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nationals in accordance with their 

duties under international law, 

identification of beneficial ownership 

and demonstration of “genuine link” 

and dissemination of relevant 

information to the public. 
I.8 Establishment and implementation of 

a system to monitor catches from 

catching vessels to markets. 

See above concerning limited progress in relation to an 

agreement on a catch documentation/statistical 

document scheme for the WCPFC. 
I.9 Reviewing the performance of tuna 

RFMOs in accordance with Annex I. 
 The WCPFC has not yet arranged for a full 

performance review. During 2008 an Independent 

Review of the Interim Arrangements for Science 

Structure and Function was completed and the 

Commission and its subsidiary bodies will consider 

implementation strategies for accepted 

recommendations during 2009.  

 As a relatively new organization (formed in 2005), 

the general view of CCMs is that the Commission is 

still establishing its Secretariat, procedures and 

systems and adopting foundation conservation and 

management measures. Therefore, it is appropriate to 

provide sufficient time for the new Commission to 

become operational. When the WCPFC does a 

performance review in the near future it will also be 

able to use the experience gained from other 

performance reviews to formulate the terms of 

reference and process for its review.   
  

I.10 Implementation of the precautionary 

approach and an ecosystem-based 

approach to fisheries management 

including improved data collection 

on incidental by-catch and non-target 

species and establishment of 

measures to minimize the adverse 

effect of fishing for highly migratory 

fish species on ecologically related 

species, particularly sea turtles, 

seabirds and sharks, taking into 

account the characteristics of each 

ecosystem and technologies used to 

minimize adverse effect. 

 In 2007, the annual session of the Commission 

endorsed a recommendation from the Scientific 

Committee to commence a 3-year research plan to 

assess, and propose actions for minimizing the risk to 

non-target species taken during tuna fishing operations 

in the WCPF Convention Area. Implementation of the 

Ecological Risk Assessment Research Plan by the SPC-

OFP commenced in 2008. Some of the outcomes of the 

research will be i9ncorporated into a by-catch and by-

catch mitigation component of the Commission’s 

website which is currently under development. 

 The Commission has adopted binding CMMs for 

sea turtles, sea birds, sharks and a non-binding 

resolution in relation to non-target species of fish. 

Common features of these decisions of the Commission 

include a commitment to relevant international 

guidelines such as the relevant Technical Guidelines 

and Plans of Action developed under the auspices of the 

FAO Code of Conduct, improved data collection 

particularly through observer programmes, biological 

and mitigation research, assessment of the status of 

shark stocks, requiring the use of specific mitigation 
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technologies, and encouraging full utilization (of 

sharks).  

 At its 2008 annual Session the Commission adopted 

a CMM relating to the prohibition of fishing with 

long driftnets. 
I.11 Development of data collection, stock 

assessment and appropriate 

management of shark fisheries under 

the competence of tuna RFMOs. 

In 2008, the Commission revised its 2006 CMM for 

sharks by extending the measure to vessels less than 

24m LOA and calling for assessments of key shark 

species.   
I.12 Research and development of 

techniques to reduce incidental take 

of juvenile tunas during tuna 

fisheries, in particular FAD 

operations. 

Since its first session in 2005, the Commission’s 

Scientific Committee, through the work of both its 

Ecosystems and By-catch Specialist Working Group 

(SWG) and Fishing Technology SWG, have discussed 

WCPO and global efforts to reduce the catch of small 

tunas on floating objects (STFO). The Commission’s 

current CMM for bigeye and yellowfin tuna encourages 

CCMs, in collaboration with industry, to actively 

research mitigation measures to reduce the take of 

juvenile bigeye and yellowfin tuna in fishing operations 

associated with FADs.  
I.13 Provision of adequate capacity 

building assistance, including human 

resource development, for developing 

coastal states, particularly small 

island developing states and 

territories, towards responsible 

fishery development, including 

participation in RFMO and scientific 

meetings, fisheries data collection 

and stock assessment and 

implementation of MCS measures.  

The Commission’s budget includes a line item to 

support a representative from each developing State 

Member and Participating Territory to attend each 

meeting of the Commission and its subsidiary bodies.  
 
The Commission has also established a voluntary fund, 

called the Special Requirements Fund, to support 

capacity building in developing State Members and 

Participating Territories. In addition, one Member has 

established its own Fund to support similar endeavors.  
 
The Global Environment Facility recently approved a 

funding proposal prepared by the WCPFC Secretariat to 

strengthen data collection, fishery monitoring and 

WCPFC-engagement capacity building in Indonesia, 

Philippines and Vietnam.  
I.14 Enhancement of cooperation among 

scientists, relevant experts and with 

other relevant fisheries organizations 

possibly through organization of 

symposia or working groups on 

appropriate topics of common 

interest. Coordination of timing of 

annual meetings and scientific 

meetings with a view to avoiding 

their overlap as well as allowing an 

adequate interval between scientific 

and annual meetings and between 

proposal submission and annual 

meetings. 

WCPFC-affiliated scientists regular engage with 

IATTC and IOTC scientists on stock assessment 

activities, particularly in respect of pan-Pacific stocks, 

biological research and tagging studies. The SPC-OFP 

actively engages in an international network of science 

associated with tunas including research on ocean 

ecosystems and climate change.   
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II. Technical work to cooperate across 

RFMOs: 
 

II.1 Creation of a harmonized list of tuna 

fishing vessels that is as 

comprehensive as possible (positive 

list) including use of a permanent 

unique identifier for each vessel such 

as an IMO number. The positive list 

should include support vessels. 

Creation of a global list of IUU 

vessels. 

Since 2007, the t-RFMO Secretariats have collaborated 

with IMO, LR-F, and FAO to review details currently 

collected by t-RFMOs for their respective records of 

fishing vessels, reconciled that against IMO/LR-F 

requirements to generate a permanent unique vessel 

identifier and identified a process for t-RFMOs to 

achieve the outcome agreed at Kobe1. See TRFMO2-

011/2009. 

II.2 Harmonization and improvement of 

the trade tracking programs and, as 

appropriate, development of catch 

documentation including tagging 

systems as required  

The WCPFC has only engaged in activities associated 

with this through WCPFC members who are members 

of other RFMOs which are actively involved in trade 

tracking and catch documentation programme 

development and implementation. See I.5 and I.8 

above.  
II.3 Harmonization of transshipment 

control measures 
The WCPFCs transshipment verification scheme is 

under development. The WCPFC has only engaged 

related activities in other t-RFMOs through WCPFC 

members who are members of other RFMOs which are 

actively involved in the development and 

implementation of transshipment verification 

procedures. 
II.4 Standardization of presentation form 

of stock assessment results 
The WCPFC science service provider and the Scientific 

Committee generally use the “Kobe-plot” to present 

stock assessment results.  
 

III Implementation at each RFMO in 

2007 
 

III.1 Report to COFI27  
III.2 Members shall commence 

implementing the measures foreseen 

in this Course of Actions at the 2007 

annual meeting of each tuna RFMO 

as a matter of priority, consistent with 

the respective convention. 

As described above, many of the issues identified for 

action at Kobe have been taken up in the WCPFC.  

III.3 Follow-up mechanism  
III.3(1) Policy level 

An ad-hoc tuna RFMO Chairs’ 

meeting should be held in January or 

February 2008 in the United States to 

discuss follow-up actions by each 

tuna RFMO. The meeting should be 

held with the participation of the 

appropriate representation from the 

tuna RFMOs Secretariats, as well as 

representation from the FAO. 

 
See www.tuna-org.org 
 

III.3(2) Technical level 
A technical Working Group (WG) 

 
See www.tuna-org.org. The WCPFC Secretariat is 

http://www.tuna-org.org/
http://www.tuna-org.org/
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consisting of appropriate experts 

from tuna RFMOs is established to 

consider technical issue 1 in Section 

II of this Course of Actions. The first 

Working Group meeting will be held 

in July 2007 in the United States in 

conjunction with the ICCAT inter-

sessional meetings and the tuna 

RFMOs will consider the results of 

such work during the 2008 annual 

meetings. The five tuna RFMO 

Secretariats will jointly consider the 

technical issues 2 and 3 in Section II 

on the occasion of the meeting of 

FAO COFI in 2007. Technical issue 4 

will be considered by the scientific 

chairs of the 5 tuna RFMOs. The 

results on the four technical issues 

should be reported to the next joint 

RFMO meeting. 

aware of one such Technical WG meeting. 
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A UNIQUE VESSEL IDENTIFIER (UVI) FOR TUNA FISHING VESSELS 

AND HARMONIZATION OF t-RFMO VESSEL LISTS 

 

Jointly Prepared by the Five Secretariats 

Kobe Course of Actions 

 

1. The Kobe Course of Actions (KCoAs) included, inter alia, technical work associated with the:  

 

“creation of a harmonized list of tuna fishing vessels that is as comprehensive as possible (positive list) 

including use of a permanent unique identifier for each vessel such as an IMO number. The positive list 

should include support vessels”. 

 

2.  This paper reports on action by the t-RFMO Secretariats since Kobe1 to progress this task. 

 

Background 

3. The suggestion to keep records of fishing vessels was raised during the development of the Agreement to 

Promote Compliance with International Conservation and Management Measures by Fishing Vessels on the 

High Seas (FAO Compliance Agreement), and adopted by the FAO Conference in 1993.   

 

4. In October 2000 the International Maritime Organization (IMO) and FAO convened the first meeting of a 

“Joint FAO/IMO ad hoc Working Group” that recognized the importance of the registration of fishing 

vessels as a means to combat illegal, unreported and unregulated (IUU) fishing.  It endorsed the need to 

ensure flag State links to the registration of a fishing vessel with its authorization to fish, and urged closer 

collaboration between relevant agencies in national administrations.  This ad hoc Working Group suggested 

that consideration be given to how the IMO numbering scheme might be applied to fishing vessels in order to 

enable vessels to be traced regardless of changes in registration or name over time. 

 

5. The twentieth meeting of the Coordinating Working Party on Fisheries Statistics (CWP20) in 2003 agreed 

that, for the purpose of inter-agency exchanges of vessel records, a unique vessel identifier (UVI) should be 

assigned to each vessel, since current vessel identifiers (e.g. vessel name, flag State and registration number 

in the flag State, international radio call sign, etc.) are unstable.  CWP20 recommended that the FAO draft a 

list of essential and desirable vessel identifiers for vessel registries for the consideration of CWP agencies, 

and that FAO consult with those agencies regarding the use of UVIs in the FAO‟s High Seas Vessel 

Authorization Record (HSVAR) database and CWP agency vessel registries.  An essential part of the 

proposal was the inclusion of a unique HSVAR_ID (and its non-HSVAR_ID complement) identifier.   

 

6. The first substantive meeting of the Ministerial-led Task Force on IUU Fishing on the High Seas that took 

place at Paris, France, March 9, 2005 agreed, inter-alia, to establish a global information system on high seas 

fishing vessels in the form of a publicly available international database of information relating to the global 

high seas fishing fleet.  It was noted that this might form one of the core activities of the enhanced MCS 

Network and it was suggested that its Secretariat also consider the feasibility of building on the EQUASIS
1
 

database.  

 

7. The 2005 Rome Declaration on IUU Fishing, subsequently adopted by Ministers, includes a call “to develop 

a comprehensive record of fishing vessels within FAO, including refrigerated transport vessels and supply 

vessels, that incorporates available information on beneficial ownership, subject to confidentiality 

requirements in accordance with national law”.  As a result, the FAO Fisheries Department undertook a 

Feasibility Study to examine the viability of developing such a comprehensive record - which has since been 

referred to as the “Global Record”. 

                                                 
1  An international Conference concerned with the quality of shipping, which involved ship-owners, cargo owners, insurers, brokers, 
classification societies, agents, ports and terminals, in Lisbon in June 1998, called for information on the ownership and operation of the 

international shipping fleet more accessible. Subsequently, in 2001, the European Commission and the maritime administration of France, 

Singapore, Spain, the United Kingdom, the US Coast Guard and Japan initiated the EQUASIS project. Since, maritime authorities from 
Australia, France, Japan, Norway, Spain, the United Kingdom, and the European Maritime Safety Agency (EMSA), representing the 

European Commission have affiliated with EQUASIS by Memorandum of Understanding. The International Maritime Organization (IMO) 

and the US Coast Guard currently have observer status. EQUASIS is a non-profit making organization and the budget is agreed and provided 
by the MoU members (www.equasis.org). 
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8. The twenty seventh FAO Committee on Fisheries, in 2007, received the Feasibility Study report which 

concluded that there is a need to introduce a system through which any vessel could be clearly identified over 

time, irrespective of change of name, ownership or flag.  In relation to the concept of a unique method to 

identify vessels over time, the Feasibility Study recognized the advantages that would accrue from the use of 

the Lloyds Registry-Fairplay (LR-F) Number (LR Number - that forms the basis for the IMO number and is 

obligatory for certain classes of fishing vessels), which would include, inter-alia, that, “…the identification 

number remains with the vessel irrespective of change of name or ownership and/or flag thus it provides a 

possibility to follow the history of a vessel”.  Further, the Study noted that the use of the LR/IMO Number 

would allow ready comparison with other databases, such as the European Quality Shipping Information 

System (EQUASIS), RFMOs and such port State control records where the LR/IMO Number is included in 

the criteria. 

 

9. From February 25-28, 2008, the FAO convened an “Expert Consultation on the Development of a 

Comprehensive Global Record of Fishing Vessels” at Rome, Italy.  During that consultation, LR-F described 

the management of both the IMO Ship Numbering Scheme and the IMO Registered Owner and Company 

Numbering Scheme on behalf of the IMO which, in LR-F practice, have been extended to include fishing 

activity-related records.  Both schemes provide a mechanism for sourcing comprehensive fishing vessel data 

from flag administrations. Currently, approximately 26,000 fishing vessels over 100GT, and corresponding 

registered owners, have LR Numbers (within the unique number range of the IMO Ship Numbering 

Schemes). 

  
10. With regard to the global fleet of fishing vessels of less than 100GT, the Consultation was advised that this 

could not be accommodated with the LR Number scheme
2
.  The Expert Consultation recognized the 

requirement for a unique vessel and company identifier and recommended their further development taking 

full account of existing numbering schemes such as those employed by IMO, EC, LR-F, etc. for 

harmonization purposes.  FAO‟s support for this process is likely to be in the form of advising standards or 

formats for UVIs, not assigning the numbers directly.  

 

11. COFI28, 2-6 March 2009, in considering the outcomes of the Expert Consultation, proposed a future 

programme of work for FAO which included an assessment of user needs, including the needs of developing 

countries, the establishment of a broad based Steering Committee, the design and implementation of a pilot 

project and preparing a comprehensive technical report which could lead to a Technical Consultation on the 

Global Record.  It was noted that the tuna RFMO Secretariats were also progressing similar issues for the 

vessels authorised to fish within each tuna RFMO convention area.  FAO was encouraged to work with those 

organisations as it implements its programme of work - particularly in relation to pilot activities. 

 

Technical work undertaken by the t-RFMO Secretariats since Kobe1 

12. Since January 2007, the t-RFMO Secretariats have reviewed the information currently collected for 

individual vessels for their respective vessel records.  This has been reconciled against information required 

by LR-F to generate a UVI.  The information requirements to generate a UVI, and the information currently 

collected for fishing vessels by each t-RFMO, are summarised at Attachment 1.  This matrix identifies that 

information which each t-RFMO currently doesn‟t collect but which is required by LR-F to generate a UVI.   

Proposed process for implementation 

 

13. Assuming the t-RFMOs elect to proceed with implementation of UVI, as implied in the KCoAs, the 

following process would support a means to generate a UVI and produce a current global record of fishing 

vessels
3
: 

– t-RFMOs adopt a decision within their respective organizations to amend the existing requirements 

regarding individual vessel data required for their respective vessel records. 

– t-RFMO flag State members, cooperating non-members and participating territories provide the 

additional information (Attachment 1) to their respective Secretariats. 

– t-RFMO Secretariats relay individual vessel data to LR-F. 

                                                 
2  LR-F have since advised that, on the basis that tuna RFMO vessel records will contain a limited number of vessels less than 100 GRT 

(approximately 14,500 vessels: CCSBT (1,218); ICCAT (1,693); IATTC (3,004); IOTC (2,508) and WCPFC (6,077)) LR-F is able to 
accommodate the entire vessel records for the t-RFMOs - provided all the details required to generate a UVI for those vessels are provided.  
3  Some t-RFMOs currently collect significantly less information for carriers and supply vessels than is collected for fishing vessels.  In 

addition LR-F sources data independently on fish carriers and supply vessels as these already come under the International Convention for 
the Safety of Life at Sea (SOLAS). 
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– LR-F integrates data to existing LR-F databases and generates a UVI. 

– LR-F runs a fleet extract for each t-RFMO. 

– Negotiate with the EQUASIS Supervisory Committee for LR-F to provide a consolidated vessel list to 

EQUASIS for posting on www.equasis.org, for vessel look-up in the free public domain including the 

UVI – thus serving as a global vessel record for tuna RFMOs. 

– t-RFMOs make the resulting data available to their members in an electronic format.   

– t-RFMOs may also display the information in the public domain on their websites (in a non-

downloadable format or in a downloadable format but without the UVI). 

– t-RFMOs use the UVI to regularly merge their vessel lists for display in the tuna-org web site (in a non-

downloadable format).    

14. LR-F has confirmed that, as an arrangement that provides mutual benefits for both LR-F and the t-RFMOs, 

this arrangement would incur no financial commitments or obligations. In addition, LR-F has agreed to 

include vessels <100 GRT on the t-RFMO records in the system – provided all the requisite information for 

each vessel is provided. 

 

Conclusion 

 

15. As recognised at Kobe1, the consolidation of fishing vessel lists from the five tuna RFMOs, and the 

introduction of a UVI, is regarded as a practical, positive step towards combating IUU fishing world-wide.  

The development of a UVI by the t-RFMOs will facilitate the exchange of vessel information among the t-

RFMOs, support broader MCS efforts within and between each t-RFMOs (in respect of catch documentation, 

transhipment verification, port State measures, VMS operations, etc.) and make a positive contribution to 

related efforts within the FAO towards this goal.   

http://www.equasis.org/
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Attachment 1 to Annex 5.7 

List of fields collected by IMO and LR-F and those currently collected by t-RFMOs 

Information required IMO
A 

For vessels >100GRT
 

LR-F
B
 Required to provide 

an LR No. 

WCPFC IATTC IOTC CCSBT ICCAT 

IMO Unique Company (DOC) No. X        

IMO Registered Owner Identification No. X        

IMO Ship Identification Number X    X X
4
   

LR Number (when known) IMO<Company/registered 

owner><7 digit LR-F No.>  

X       

Document of Compliance (DOC) Company X X       

Current Company name X    X    

Date of company registration X        

Country of registration X        

Full address details for Company X        

Previous company name (if known) X    X    

Registered Owner X X X X X X X
5
 X 

Parent company of registered owner (if known) X  X      

Date of incorporation of company X        

Ship Manager (if applicable) X X X      

Technical Manager  X       

Operator  X X  X X X
6
 X 

Bareboat/Demise Charterer X X X      

Group Beneficial Owner  X       

Group Operated Fleet  X       

Flag State  X  X X X X
7
 X

5
 X 

MMSI Number X  X      

Flag State Identification Number (Official No.) X  X X     

Name of fishing vessel X  X X X X X X 

Registration number (Fishing No.)  X X X X X X X 

Previous names (if known)  X X X X X X
8
 X 

Port of registry X  X X X    

Address of owner or owners X Company X X X X X X 

Name and nationality of master    X     

                                                 
4  If  available. 
5  It is not known if Owner details submitted by all flags are in accordance with the LR-F definition of the Registered Owner. 
6  It is not known if Operator details submitted by all flags are in accordance with the LR-F definition of the Operator. 
7  This information is not requested but becomes available by virtue of a flag State submitting vessel information to add to the authorized list. 
8  This information is often recorded as “Unknown”. 
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Previous flag (if any)  X X X X X X X 

International Radio Call Sign X  X X X X X
9
 X 

Vessel communication types and numbers 

(INMARSAT A, B and C numbers and satellite 

telephone No.) 

 X  X     

Colour photograph of vessel  X  X X    

Where and when built X  X X X    

Type of vessel  X X X X X X X 

Normal crew complement  X  X X    

Type of fishing method or methods X LR-F ship 

type 

 X X X X
10

 X 

Length   X X X X X X X 

Moulded depth  X X X X    

Beam  X X X X    

Gross register tonnage (if applicable) X  X X X X X X 

GT (if applicable)   X  X    

Power of main engine or engines  X X X X    

The nature of the authorization to fish granted by 

the flag State 

   X 

 

X X   

Carrying capacity, including freezer type, 

capacity and number and fish hold capacity. 

 X  X X X
11

 X
11

 Carriers 

only 

Net tonnage X  X  X    

Dead weight X  X      

Shipbuilder X  X  X    

Nationality of shipbuilder X  X      

Parallel-in ships true ownership registration 

details 

X  X      

Parallel-out ships true owner details X  X      

Ship status code X        

Date ship entered register X  X  X    

Date ship de-registered (if applicable) X  X  X    

Fishing authorization period       X X 
A. Associated with the a) IMO Unique Company Number Scheme, b) the IMO Registered Owner Identification Number Scheme and, c) IMO Ship Identification Number Scheme. 

B. See Attachment A. 

                                                 
9   This is absent for 11% of vessels over 100 t and 34% of vessels under 100 t. 
10  This is recorded as “Unclassified” for 9% of vessels over 100 t and 23% of vessels under 100 t. 
11  Information on carrying capacity is sought only in relation to carrier (transport) vessels. 
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Attachment A to Annex 5.7 

Lloyd’s Register – Fairplay: Owner / Manager Definitions 

 

LR-F identify the following roles in respect to a vessel‟s Ownership/Management. It should be noted that the 

same company may perform more than one role on a ship. 

 

1.  Document of Compliance (DOC) Company - the owner of the ship or any other organization or person 

such as the manager or bareboat charterer who has assumed the responsibility for the technical operation of 

the ship from the owner of the ship and who on assuming such responsibility has agreed to take over all the 

duties and responsibilities imposed by the ISM Code. 

 

A documented company on both DOC and SMC Certificates issued by flag Administrations; but the 

information for which is also available from the Responsible Organizations, such as Classification Societies, 

who may undertake the audits. 

 

In most cases the DOC Company will be responsible for the Technical Management of the ship. 

 

2.  Registered Owner - The legal title of ownership of the vessel that appears on the ship's registration 

documents. It may be an Owner/Manager or a wholly-owned subsidiary in a larger shipping group; or a bank 

or one-ship company vehicle set up by the bank; or of course, it may be a “brass-plate” company created on 

paper to legally own a ship and possibly to limit liability for the "real" owners and/or benefit from off-shore 

tax laws. It may anyway be a legal-requirement of the flag-state with whom the ship is registered for the legal 

owner to be a company registered in that country. 

 

3. Shipmanager - The company designated by the ship owner or charterer to be responsible for the day to day 

running of the ship and the best contact for the ship regarding commercial matters. This company may be an 

owner related company, or a third-party manager, whose purpose is primarily the management of ships for 

their ship-owning clients.  This company may also be responsible for major purchases for the fleet, such as 

classification, insurance, surveys etc.   

  

N.B. Many ships today are owned by banks or finance/leasing companies who have no operational 

involvement whatever. In practice the lessee companies, referred to as „Disponent Owners‟ or one of their 

subsidiary companies, may appear as the Manager of the ship. 

 

4. Technical Manager - The company designated by the ship owner or operator or ship manager to be 

specifically responsible for the technical operation and technical superintendancy of a ship. This company 

may also be responsible for purchases regarding the fleet, such as repairs, spares, re-engining, surveys, dry-

docking, etc.   

 

In the majority of cases the DOC Company will also be responsible for the Technical Management of the 

ship. 

 

5. Operator - The company responsible for the commercial decisions concerning the employment of a ship and 

therefore who decides how and where that asset is employed. The direct beneficiary of the profits from the 

operations of the ship, this company may also be responsible for purchasing decisions on bunkers and port 

services. A medium to long-term time or bareboat charterer is considered to be the operator of the ship.  

Companies heading operator pools (e.g. Cool Carriers or Gearbulk) are Operators of the ships in the pool. 

 

N.B.  Many ships today are owned by banks or finance/leasing companies who have no operational 

involvement whatever. In practice the lessee companies, referred to as „Disponent Owners‟ may appear as the 

Operator of the ship. 

 

6. Bareboat/Demise Charterer – The company identified on the charter-party who charters the ship on a 

bareboat or demise charter. In this the charterer assumes control over all operations, costs and responsibilities 

associated with the vessel for an agreed period of time. The charterer becomes or appoints the shipmanager 

and may also have the right to sub-charter the vessel.  
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It is increasingly common for ships to be in parallel registry during the period of a bareboat charter.  In this 

case, the ship is transferred by the bareboat charterer to a new operational flag, while the ownership of the 

ship (Registered Owner) continues under the original Registry.  None of the legal or financial responsibilities 

of the Registered Owner are transferred to the bareboat charterer during the period of charter.   

 

N.B.  In Demise Charter agreements, if negotiated at the beginning of charter agreement, the charterer may 

have the option to purchase the vessel at the end of the charter period. 

 

In Time Charter Party agreements, the charterer may only assume responsibility for operations, routing and 

cargo, while technical, crewing etc. remain with the owner. 

  

7. Group Beneficial Owner – This is the parent company of the Registered Owner, or the Disponent Owner if 

the ship is owned by a bank. It is the controlling interest behind its fleet and the ultimate beneficiary from the 

ownership. A Group Beneficial Owner may or may not directly own ships itself as a Registered Owner. It 

may be the Manager of its fleet, which is in turn owned by subsidiary companies. Its ships may also be 

managed by a 3rd party under contract.  

 

8. Group Operated Fleet – For companies identified as Group Beneficial Owners, LRF can identify the total 

operational fleet. This Group Operated Fleet includes all the ships in the fleet operated by the group, 

including both their owned vessels and chartered in ships. 

 

9. Mobile Maritime Station Identifier (MMSI) is a 9 digit number used to identify vessels in VHF radio 

communications. The first three digits denote the country of registry. When a flag change is effected this 

number will also change. Administered by the ITU; issued by the Flag Administration 
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A UNIQUE VESSEL IDENTIFIER (UVI) FOR TUNA FISHING VESSELS 

AND HARMONIZATION OF t-RFMO VESSEL LISTS 

 

Jointly Prepared by the Five Secretariats 

Kobe Course of Actions 

 

1. The Kobe Course of Actions (KCoAs) included, inter alia, technical work associated with the:  

 

“creation of a harmonized list of tuna fishing vessels that is as comprehensive as possible (positive list) 

including use of a permanent unique identifier for each vessel such as an IMO number. The positive list 

should include support vessels”. 

 

2.  This paper reports on action by the t-RFMO Secretariats since Kobe1 to progress this task. 

 

Background 

3. The suggestion to keep records of fishing vessels was raised during the development of the Agreement to 

Promote Compliance with International Conservation and Management Measures by Fishing Vessels on the 

High Seas (FAO Compliance Agreement), and adopted by the FAO Conference in 1993.   

 

4. In October 2000 the International Maritime Organization (IMO) and FAO convened the first meeting of a 

“Joint FAO/IMO ad hoc Working Group” that recognized the importance of the registration of fishing 

vessels as a means to combat illegal, unreported and unregulated (IUU) fishing.  It endorsed the need to 

ensure flag State links to the registration of a fishing vessel with its authorization to fish, and urged closer 

collaboration between relevant agencies in national administrations.  This ad hoc Working Group suggested 

that consideration be given to how the IMO numbering scheme might be applied to fishing vessels in order to 

enable vessels to be traced regardless of changes in registration or name over time. 

 

5. The twentieth meeting of the Coordinating Working Party on Fisheries Statistics (CWP20) in 2003 agreed 

that, for the purpose of inter-agency exchanges of vessel records, a unique vessel identifier (UVI) should be 

assigned to each vessel, since current vessel identifiers (e.g. vessel name, flag State and registration number 

in the flag State, international radio call sign, etc.) are unstable.  CWP20 recommended that the FAO draft a 

list of essential and desirable vessel identifiers for vessel registries for the consideration of CWP agencies, 

and that FAO consult with those agencies regarding the use of UVIs in the FAO‟s High Seas Vessel 

Authorization Record (HSVAR) database and CWP agency vessel registries.  An essential part of the 

proposal was the inclusion of a unique HSVAR_ID (and its non-HSVAR_ID complement) identifier.   

 

6. The first substantive meeting of the Ministerial-led Task Force on IUU Fishing on the High Seas that took 

place at Paris, France, March 9, 2005 agreed, inter-alia, to establish a global information system on high seas 

fishing vessels in the form of a publicly available international database of information relating to the global 

high seas fishing fleet.  It was noted that this might form one of the core activities of the enhanced MCS 

Network and it was suggested that its Secretariat also consider the feasibility of building on the EQUASIS
1
 

database.  

 

7. The 2005 Rome Declaration on IUU Fishing, subsequently adopted by Ministers, includes a call “to develop 

a comprehensive record of fishing vessels within FAO, including refrigerated transport vessels and supply 

vessels, that incorporates available information on beneficial ownership, subject to confidentiality 

requirements in accordance with national law”.  As a result, the FAO Fisheries Department undertook a 

Feasibility Study to examine the viability of developing such a comprehensive record - which has since been 

referred to as the “Global Record”. 

                                                 
1  An international Conference concerned with the quality of shipping, which involved ship-owners, cargo owners, insurers, brokers, 
classification societies, agents, ports and terminals, in Lisbon in June 1998, called for information on the ownership and operation of the 

international shipping fleet more accessible. Subsequently, in 2001, the European Commission and the maritime administration of France, 

Singapore, Spain, the United Kingdom, the US Coast Guard and Japan initiated the EQUASIS project. Since, maritime authorities from 
Australia, France, Japan, Norway, Spain, the United Kingdom, and the European Maritime Safety Agency (EMSA), representing the 

European Commission have affiliated with EQUASIS by Memorandum of Understanding. The International Maritime Organization (IMO) 

and the US Coast Guard currently have observer status. EQUASIS is a non-profit making organization and the budget is agreed and provided 
by the MoU members (www.equasis.org). 
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8. The twenty seventh FAO Committee on Fisheries, in 2007, received the Feasibility Study report which 

concluded that there is a need to introduce a system through which any vessel could be clearly identified over 

time, irrespective of change of name, ownership or flag.  In relation to the concept of a unique method to 

identify vessels over time, the Feasibility Study recognized the advantages that would accrue from the use of 

the Lloyds Registry-Fairplay (LR-F) Number (LR Number - that forms the basis for the IMO number and is 

obligatory for certain classes of fishing vessels), which would include, inter-alia, that, “…the identification 

number remains with the vessel irrespective of change of name or ownership and/or flag thus it provides a 

possibility to follow the history of a vessel”.  Further, the Study noted that the use of the LR/IMO Number 

would allow ready comparison with other databases, such as the European Quality Shipping Information 

System (EQUASIS), RFMOs and such port State control records where the LR/IMO Number is included in 

the criteria. 

 

9. From February 25-28, 2008, the FAO convened an “Expert Consultation on the Development of a 

Comprehensive Global Record of Fishing Vessels” at Rome, Italy.  During that consultation, LR-F described 

the management of both the IMO Ship Numbering Scheme and the IMO Registered Owner and Company 

Numbering Scheme on behalf of the IMO which, in LR-F practice, have been extended to include fishing 

activity-related records.  Both schemes provide a mechanism for sourcing comprehensive fishing vessel data 

from flag administrations. Currently, approximately 26,000 fishing vessels over 100GT, and corresponding 

registered owners, have LR Numbers (within the unique number range of the IMO Ship Numbering 

Schemes). 

  
10. With regard to the global fleet of fishing vessels of less than 100GT, the Consultation was advised that this 

could not be accommodated with the LR Number scheme
2
.  The Expert Consultation recognized the 

requirement for a unique vessel and company identifier and recommended their further development taking 

full account of existing numbering schemes such as those employed by IMO, EC, LR-F, etc. for 

harmonization purposes.  FAO‟s support for this process is likely to be in the form of advising standards or 

formats for UVIs, not assigning the numbers directly.  

 

11. COFI28, 2-6 March 2009, in considering the outcomes of the Expert Consultation, proposed a future 

programme of work for FAO which included an assessment of user needs, including the needs of developing 

countries, the establishment of a broad based Steering Committee, the design and implementation of a pilot 

project and preparing a comprehensive technical report which could lead to a Technical Consultation on the 

Global Record.  It was noted that the tuna RFMO Secretariats were also progressing similar issues for the 

vessels authorised to fish within each tuna RFMO convention area.  FAO was encouraged to work with those 

organisations as it implements its programme of work - particularly in relation to pilot activities. 

 

Technical work undertaken by the t-RFMO Secretariats since Kobe1 

12. Since January 2007, the t-RFMO Secretariats have reviewed the information currently collected for 

individual vessels for their respective vessel records.  This has been reconciled against information required 

by LR-F to generate a UVI.  The information requirements to generate a UVI, and the information currently 

collected for fishing vessels by each t-RFMO, are summarised at Attachment 1.  This matrix identifies that 

information which each t-RFMO currently doesn‟t collect but which is required by LR-F to generate a UVI.   

Proposed process for implementation 

 

13. Assuming the t-RFMOs elect to proceed with implementation of UVI, as implied in the KCoAs, the 

following process would support a means to generate a UVI and produce a current global record of fishing 

vessels
3
: 

– t-RFMOs adopt a decision within their respective organizations to amend the existing requirements 

regarding individual vessel data required for their respective vessel records. 

– t-RFMO flag State members, cooperating non-members and participating territories provide the 

additional information (Attachment 1) to their respective Secretariats. 

– t-RFMO Secretariats relay individual vessel data to LR-F. 

                                                 
2  LR-F have since advised that, on the basis that tuna RFMO vessel records will contain a limited number of vessels less than 100 GRT 

(approximately 14,500 vessels: CCSBT (1,218); ICCAT (1,693); IATTC (3,004); IOTC (2,508) and WCPFC (6,077)) LR-F is able to 
accommodate the entire vessel records for the t-RFMOs - provided all the details required to generate a UVI for those vessels are provided.  
3  Some t-RFMOs currently collect significantly less information for carriers and supply vessels than is collected for fishing vessels.  In 

addition LR-F sources data independently on fish carriers and supply vessels as these already come under the International Convention for 
the Safety of Life at Sea (SOLAS). 
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– LR-F integrates data to existing LR-F databases and generates a UVI. 

– LR-F runs a fleet extract for each t-RFMO. 

– Negotiate with the EQUASIS Supervisory Committee for LR-F to provide a consolidated vessel list to 

EQUASIS for posting on www.equasis.org, for vessel look-up in the free public domain including the 

UVI – thus serving as a global vessel record for tuna RFMOs. 

– t-RFMOs make the resulting data available to their members in an electronic format.   

– t-RFMOs may also display the information in the public domain on their websites (in a non-

downloadable format or in a downloadable format but without the UVI). 

– t-RFMOs use the UVI to regularly merge their vessel lists for display in the tuna-org web site (in a non-

downloadable format).    

14. LR-F has confirmed that, as an arrangement that provides mutual benefits for both LR-F and the t-RFMOs, 

this arrangement would incur no financial commitments or obligations. In addition, LR-F has agreed to 

include vessels <100 GRT on the t-RFMO records in the system – provided all the requisite information for 

each vessel is provided. 

 

Conclusion 

 

15. As recognised at Kobe1, the consolidation of fishing vessel lists from the five tuna RFMOs, and the 

introduction of a UVI, is regarded as a practical, positive step towards combating IUU fishing world-wide.  

The development of a UVI by the t-RFMOs will facilitate the exchange of vessel information among the t-

RFMOs, support broader MCS efforts within and between each t-RFMOs (in respect of catch documentation, 

transhipment verification, port State measures, VMS operations, etc.) and make a positive contribution to 

related efforts within the FAO towards this goal.   

http://www.equasis.org/
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Attachment 1 to Annex 5.7 

List of fields collected by IMO and LR-F and those currently collected by t-RFMOs 

Information required IMO
A 

For vessels >100GRT
 

LR-F
B
 Required to provide 

an LR No. 

WCPFC IATTC IOTC CCSBT ICCAT 

IMO Unique Company (DOC) No. X        

IMO Registered Owner Identification No. X        

IMO Ship Identification Number X    X X
4
   

LR Number (when known) IMO<Company/registered 

owner><7 digit LR-F No.>  

X       

Document of Compliance (DOC) Company X X       

Current Company name X    X    

Date of company registration X        

Country of registration X        

Full address details for Company X        

Previous company name (if known) X    X    

Registered Owner X X X X X X X
5
 X 

Parent company of registered owner (if known) X  X      

Date of incorporation of company X        

Ship Manager (if applicable) X X X      

Technical Manager  X       

Operator  X X  X X X
6
 X 

Bareboat/Demise Charterer X X X      

Group Beneficial Owner  X       

Group Operated Fleet  X       

Flag State  X  X X X X
7
 X

5
 X 

MMSI Number X  X      

Flag State Identification Number (Official No.) X  X X     

Name of fishing vessel X  X X X X X X 

Registration number (Fishing No.)  X X X X X X X 

Previous names (if known)  X X X X X X
8
 X 

Port of registry X  X X X    

Address of owner or owners X Company X X X X X X 

Name and nationality of master    X     

                                                 
4  If  available. 
5  It is not known if Owner details submitted by all flags are in accordance with the LR-F definition of the Registered Owner. 
6  It is not known if Operator details submitted by all flags are in accordance with the LR-F definition of the Operator. 
7  This information is not requested but becomes available by virtue of a flag State submitting vessel information to add to the authorized list. 
8  This information is often recorded as “Unknown”. 
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Previous flag (if any)  X X X X X X X 

International Radio Call Sign X  X X X X X
9
 X 

Vessel communication types and numbers 

(INMARSAT A, B and C numbers and satellite 

telephone No.) 

 X  X     

Colour photograph of vessel  X  X X    

Where and when built X  X X X    

Type of vessel  X X X X X X X 

Normal crew complement  X  X X    

Type of fishing method or methods X LR-F ship 

type 

 X X X X
10

 X 

Length   X X X X X X X 

Moulded depth  X X X X    

Beam  X X X X    

Gross register tonnage (if applicable) X  X X X X X X 

GT (if applicable)   X  X    

Power of main engine or engines  X X X X    

The nature of the authorization to fish granted by 

the flag State 

   X 

 

X X   

Carrying capacity, including freezer type, 

capacity and number and fish hold capacity. 

 X  X X X
11

 X
11

 Carriers 

only 

Net tonnage X  X  X    

Dead weight X  X      

Shipbuilder X  X  X    

Nationality of shipbuilder X  X      

Parallel-in ships true ownership registration 

details 

X  X      

Parallel-out ships true owner details X  X      

Ship status code X        

Date ship entered register X  X  X    

Date ship de-registered (if applicable) X  X  X    

Fishing authorization period       X X 
A. Associated with the a) IMO Unique Company Number Scheme, b) the IMO Registered Owner Identification Number Scheme and, c) IMO Ship Identification Number Scheme. 

B. See Attachment A. 

                                                 
9   This is absent for 11% of vessels over 100 t and 34% of vessels under 100 t. 
10  This is recorded as “Unclassified” for 9% of vessels over 100 t and 23% of vessels under 100 t. 
11  Information on carrying capacity is sought only in relation to carrier (transport) vessels. 
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Attachment A to Annex 5.7 

Lloyd’s Register – Fairplay: Owner / Manager Definitions 

 

LR-F identify the following roles in respect to a vessel‟s Ownership/Management. It should be noted that the 

same company may perform more than one role on a ship. 

 

1.  Document of Compliance (DOC) Company - the owner of the ship or any other organization or person 

such as the manager or bareboat charterer who has assumed the responsibility for the technical operation of 

the ship from the owner of the ship and who on assuming such responsibility has agreed to take over all the 

duties and responsibilities imposed by the ISM Code. 

 

A documented company on both DOC and SMC Certificates issued by flag Administrations; but the 

information for which is also available from the Responsible Organizations, such as Classification Societies, 

who may undertake the audits. 

 

In most cases the DOC Company will be responsible for the Technical Management of the ship. 

 

2.  Registered Owner - The legal title of ownership of the vessel that appears on the ship's registration 

documents. It may be an Owner/Manager or a wholly-owned subsidiary in a larger shipping group; or a bank 

or one-ship company vehicle set up by the bank; or of course, it may be a “brass-plate” company created on 

paper to legally own a ship and possibly to limit liability for the "real" owners and/or benefit from off-shore 

tax laws. It may anyway be a legal-requirement of the flag-state with whom the ship is registered for the legal 

owner to be a company registered in that country. 

 

3. Shipmanager - The company designated by the ship owner or charterer to be responsible for the day to day 

running of the ship and the best contact for the ship regarding commercial matters. This company may be an 

owner related company, or a third-party manager, whose purpose is primarily the management of ships for 

their ship-owning clients.  This company may also be responsible for major purchases for the fleet, such as 

classification, insurance, surveys etc.   

  

N.B. Many ships today are owned by banks or finance/leasing companies who have no operational 

involvement whatever. In practice the lessee companies, referred to as „Disponent Owners‟ or one of their 

subsidiary companies, may appear as the Manager of the ship. 

 

4. Technical Manager - The company designated by the ship owner or operator or ship manager to be 

specifically responsible for the technical operation and technical superintendancy of a ship. This company 

may also be responsible for purchases regarding the fleet, such as repairs, spares, re-engining, surveys, dry-

docking, etc.   

 

In the majority of cases the DOC Company will also be responsible for the Technical Management of the 

ship. 

 

5. Operator - The company responsible for the commercial decisions concerning the employment of a ship and 

therefore who decides how and where that asset is employed. The direct beneficiary of the profits from the 

operations of the ship, this company may also be responsible for purchasing decisions on bunkers and port 

services. A medium to long-term time or bareboat charterer is considered to be the operator of the ship.  

Companies heading operator pools (e.g. Cool Carriers or Gearbulk) are Operators of the ships in the pool. 

 

N.B.  Many ships today are owned by banks or finance/leasing companies who have no operational 

involvement whatever. In practice the lessee companies, referred to as „Disponent Owners‟ may appear as the 

Operator of the ship. 

 

6. Bareboat/Demise Charterer – The company identified on the charter-party who charters the ship on a 

bareboat or demise charter. In this the charterer assumes control over all operations, costs and responsibilities 

associated with the vessel for an agreed period of time. The charterer becomes or appoints the shipmanager 

and may also have the right to sub-charter the vessel.  
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It is increasingly common for ships to be in parallel registry during the period of a bareboat charter.  In this 

case, the ship is transferred by the bareboat charterer to a new operational flag, while the ownership of the 

ship (Registered Owner) continues under the original Registry.  None of the legal or financial responsibilities 

of the Registered Owner are transferred to the bareboat charterer during the period of charter.   

 

N.B.  In Demise Charter agreements, if negotiated at the beginning of charter agreement, the charterer may 

have the option to purchase the vessel at the end of the charter period. 

 

In Time Charter Party agreements, the charterer may only assume responsibility for operations, routing and 

cargo, while technical, crewing etc. remain with the owner. 

  

7. Group Beneficial Owner – This is the parent company of the Registered Owner, or the Disponent Owner if 

the ship is owned by a bank. It is the controlling interest behind its fleet and the ultimate beneficiary from the 

ownership. A Group Beneficial Owner may or may not directly own ships itself as a Registered Owner. It 

may be the Manager of its fleet, which is in turn owned by subsidiary companies. Its ships may also be 

managed by a 3rd party under contract.  

 

8. Group Operated Fleet – For companies identified as Group Beneficial Owners, LRF can identify the total 

operational fleet. This Group Operated Fleet includes all the ships in the fleet operated by the group, 

including both their owned vessels and chartered in ships. 

 

9. Mobile Maritime Station Identifier (MMSI) is a 9 digit number used to identify vessels in VHF radio 

communications. The first three digits denote the country of registry. When a flag change is effected this 

number will also change. Administered by the ITU; issued by the Flag Administration 
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Progress Report on Harmonization and Improvement of T-RFMO  

Trade Tracking Programs and development of  

Catch Documentation Systems 

 

Jointly Prepared by the Five Secretariats 

 

 

1. Introduction 

 

Kobe Course of Actions 

 

The 2007 Kobe Course of Actions (KCoAs) included, inter alia, technical work associated with the: 

“Harmonization and improvement of the trade tracking programs and, as appropriate, development of 

catch documentation including tagging systems as required
1
.” This paper reports on action by the t-

RFMOs since then to progress this task. 

 

Follow-up Technical Meeting 

 

The KCoAs also established, as a follow-up mechanism, a technical working group (WG) consisting 

of appropriate experts from the t-RFMOs which was asked to discuss the technical work mentioned 

above. The WG met in July 2007 in Raleigh, USA. 

 

After reviewing the then-current trade-tracking programs in the various t-RFMOs, the WG noted that 

traceability from catch to market was a key area for improvement. The WG identified other areas 

where improvements to SDPs could be made and noted that two t-RFMOs were developing or 

implementing Catch Documentation Systems (CDS).  

 

Several proposals for improving SDPs or implementing CDS were presented at the Raleigh WG 

meeting. However, there was no general consensus on how to harmonize or improve the programs in 

all  t-RFMOs. In this sense, the work of the WG was incomplete, although it is clear that some of the 

ideas discussed then ended up being considered subsequently by several of the t-RFMOs. 

 

 

2. Description of SDPs and CDS in the five t-RFMOs  

 

This section describes the trade tracking systems of the five Commissions, with emphasis on the 

current situation. 

 

2.1 CCSBT 

 

During June 2000, the CCSBT introduced a Trade Information Scheme (TIS) for southern bluefin 

tuna. In this scheme, a CCSBT Statistical Document must be issued for all exports of southern bluefin 

tuna (SBT) by CCSBT Members
2
 and a CCSBT Re-Export Certificate must be issued for all re-

exports of SBT. The scheme requires Members to ensure that all imports of SBT are accompanied by 

the appropriate TIS form and that the form is validated by an authorised competent authority in the 

exporting country/fishing entity. Copies of completed TIS forms are sent from importing 

countries/fishing entities to the CCSBT Secretariat where they are used to maintain a database for 

monitoring catches and trade. In addition, lists of all documents issued are sent by exporting 

                                                 
1 This document uses the terms SDP and CDS generally as follows: 

A Statistical Document Program (SDP) traces the international trade of a fishery product: 

 Export -> Import/market 

A Catch Documentation System (CDS) traces movement of the product from capture to market: 
 Catch -> Landing -> Export -> Import/market 

 Catch -> Landing -> Domestic/market 
2 Within this text, a reference to “Members” also includes “Cooperating Non-Members” of the CCSBT. 
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countries/fishing entities to the CCSBT Secretariat for conducting reconciliations between exports and 

imports of SBT and for recording trade of SBT from Member to non member countries. Further 

information on the CCSBT TIS is available at: 

 

www.ccsbt.org/docs/pdf/about_the_commission/trade_information_scheme.pdf 

 

During its annual meeting in October 2006, the CCSBT agreed to implement a Catch Documentation 

Scheme (CDS) for SBT, with the details to be finalised inter-sessionaly for implementation on January 

1, 2008. However, it was not until October 2008 that CCSBT Members reached agreement on the 

details for the CDS, which is now scheduled for implementation on January 1, 2010. 

 

The CCSBT CDS incorporates both documentation and tagging of individual SBT. It extends the 

CCSBT TIS to include landings of domestic product, transhipments, the stocking of farms and the 

tagging of individual SBT. Five basic documents are involved, these being: 

 

– Farm Stocking Form, which records details of the SBT catch placed in farms; 

– Farm Transfer Form, which records transfer of SBT between farms; 

– Catch Monitoring Form, which records SBT catch/harvest and other details for 

transhipments/exports/domestic landings/imports;  

– Re-export or Export after Landing of Domestic Product Form, which tracks SBT that are re-

exported or exported after being landed as domestic product; and 

– Catch Tagging Form, which records the details (including tag number, length and weight) of 

each tagged fish. 

 

All forms issued and received will be sent to the CCSBT Secretariat for central data management and 

reporting. The first four forms will be sent in either paper or electronic versions, but due to the large 

number of records involved, the catch tagging form will be processed by Members and sent to the 

Secretariat in electronic form only. The design of the CCSBT CDS forms are being reviewed and 

improved prior to implementation of the scheme. 

 

Further details of the CCSBT CDS are available at:  

 

www.ccsbt.org/docs/pdf/about_the_commission/Resolution_CDS.pdf 

 

2.2 IATTC 

 

IATTC Bigeye Tuna Statistical Document Program 

 

The Inter-American Tropical Tuna Commission (IATTC) adopted, on June 24, 2003, a Resolution C-

03-01 establishing an IATTC bigeye tuna statistical document program. 

 

This resolution was approved as part of an effort to combat IUU fishing, in recognition of the fact that 

bigeye tuna is the main target species of “flag of convenience” fishing operations and that most of the 

bigeye harvested by such fishing vessels are exported to Parties, especially to Japan.  

 

The resolution established that IATTC Parties, by March 1, 2003, require that all bigeye tuna, when 

imported into the territory of a Party, be accompanied by an IATTC Bigeye Tuna Statistical Document 

or an IATTC Bigeye Tuna Re-export Certificate. At the initial stage of the program, the statistical 

documents and the re-export certificates are required only for frozen bigeye products. Bigeye tuna 

caught by purse seiners and baitboats and destined principally for canneries are not subject to this 

statistical document requirement. 

 

The IATTC Bigeye Tuna Statistical Document is validated by a government official or other 

authorized individual or institution of the flag State of the vessel that harvested the tuna, or, if the 

vessel is operating under a charter arrangement, by a government official or other authorized 

http://www.ccsbt.org/docs/pdf/about_the_commission/trade_information_scheme.pdf
http://www.ccsbt.org/docs/pdf/about_the_commission/Resolution_CDS.pdf
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individual of the exporting state, and the IATTC Bigeye Tuna Re-export Certificate must be validated 

by a government official or other authorized individual or institution of the state that re-exported the 

tuna. 

 

The Commission and the Parties importing bigeye tuna have the obligation to contact all the exporting 

countries to inform them of this Program. Also, each Party has the obligation to provide to the IATTC 

Secretariat sample forms of its statistical document and re-export certificate required with bigeye tuna 

imports. The Parties which import bigeye tuna are obligated to report the data collected by the 

program to the Secretariat each year. 

 

The IATTC Secretariat maintains a password-protected web page that provides access to information 

on government officials or other individuals and institutions authorized to validate the IATTC Bigeye 

Tuna Statistical Document and Re-export Certificate. 

 

The Commission requests the non-Parties which import bigeye tuna to cooperate with implementation 

of the Program and to provide to the Commission data obtained from such implementation. 

 

Tuna Tracking Program under AIDCP 

 

The IATTC Secretariat serves as the Secretariat for the Agreement on the International Dolphin 

Conservation Program (AIDCP). During the fifth meeting of the Parties to the AIDCP, held in San 

Salvador, El Salvador, June 15, 2001, the Parties adopted the Resolution A-01-02 to establish 

procedures for AIDCP Dolphin Safe Tuna Certification. 

 

The resolution established a certification of AIDCP dolphin safe tuna and tuna products. This 

certification is voluntary for each Party, and is issued for tuna captured in sets in which there is no 

mortality or serious injury of dolphins. Also, any tuna caught in sets in which dolphins were 

intentionally encircled by vessels without a dolphin mortality limit or whose captain is not on the List 

of Qualified Captains maintained by the Secretariat, is not considered to be dolphin safe. 

 

Also agreed during the meeting in El Salvador was a system for tracking and verifying tuna.  The 

purpose of this system is to enable dolphin safe tuna to be distinguished from non-dolphin safe tuna 

from the time it is caught to the time it is ready for retail sale. The system is based on the premise that 

dolphin safe tuna shall, from the time of capture, during unloading, storage, transfer, and processing, 

be kept separate from non-dolphin safe tuna. To this end the system is based on a Tuna Tracking Form 

(TTF) and additional verification procedures. 

 

A fundamental element of the tracking system is the procedure whereby AIDCP observers, required to 

be on board all vessels carrying capacity greater than 363 metric tons record during the set which tuna 

is dolphin safe. Dolphin safe tuna is kept in separate wells on the fishing vessel. 

 

The Party within whose jurisdiction the tuna is unloaded or, as appropriate, the flag state of the vessel, 

is responsible for issuing the AIDCP Dolphin Safe Tuna Certificate (Certificate) in accordance with 

the mentioned System for Tracking and Verification of Tuna. The Certificate includes the date; the 

corresponding TTF number; the weight of the tuna by species; if processed, type of processing and 

processor lot number; and the signature of the competent national authority, deposited with the 

Secretariat. 

 

2.3 ICCAT 

 

In ICCAT, the first statistical documentation scheme for Atlantic bluefin tuna (BTSD) was adopted in 

1992 for frozen products. The programme was extended to fresh products in 1993 and was replaced by 

the Bluefin Tuna Catch Document Scheme in 2007 (Rec. 07-10, now replaced by Rec. 08-12; see 

below).  
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Bigeye Tuna and Swordfish SDPs.  

 

In 2001, SDPs were adopted for swordfish (SWOSD) and bigeye tuna (BETSD). All swordfish and 

frozen bigeye that is imported to the territory of a CPC, with the exception of bigeye caught by purse 

seine and baitboat and destined principally for the canneries in the ICCAT Convention area, shall be 

accompanied by a duly validated ICCAT Statistical Document. Exported products must be 

accompanied by a statistical document that includes essential information including administration 

seals and technical references to vessels and fishing gear. Non-Contracting Parties which import 

bigeye tuna or swordfish from the ICCAT Convention Area are requested to cooperate in the 

implementation of the Programme and to provide to the Commission data obtained from such 

implementation. 

 

Validation. Contracting Parties exporting products that are covered by the SDPs are required to 

transmit to the Secretariat a list of institutions and, if applicable, the individuals, authorized to validate 

the ICCAT Statistical Documents. This information is available to Contracting Parties in a password-

protected Web Site.  

Data Reporting. Contracting Parties that import products that are covered by the SDPs submit bi-

annual reports on import data. These are circulated to all Contracting Parties and examined by the 

Commission. 

 

Bluefin Tuna CDS 

 

ICCAT adopted the Bluefin Tuna Catch Document Scheme (BCD) in 2007, and revised it in 2008 in 

light of the experience gained from initial implementation. The scheme also tracks re-exports 

(BFTRC). With this scheme, only completed and validated BCDs guarantee the importation or 

exportation of bluefin tuna into or from the territory of ICCAT Contracting Parties. Any shipment not 

accompanied by a completed and validated BCD shall not be accepted by the importing Contracting 

Party, except where all bluefin tuna are tagged in lieu of validation. Copies of validated BCD or 

BFTRC are to be sent to the Secretariat (by electronic means whenever possible). The Secretariat 

enters specific information extracted from these in a database on a password-protected section of the 

ICCAT website where Contracting Parties can access the information for all BCDs and BFTRCs that 

are related to a given catch.  

 

Validation. The BCDs must be validated by an authorised government official, or other authorised 

individual or institution of the flag State of the vessel or the State of establishment of the trap or farm 

that harvested the bluefin tuna. The BFTRCs shall be validated by an authorised government official 

or authority. Similar to the SDP, information on validation authorities is maintained on a password-

protected web site for CPCs to consult. Numbering. Each Contracting Party shall develop a unique 

numbering system for BCDs and communicate this system to the Secretariat. Tagging. Contracting 

Parties which tag all bluefin tuna available for sale must send to the Secretariat a summary of the 

implementation of the tagging programme and, as appropriate, tag samples. Reporting. All Contracting 

Parties which traded in bluefin tuna shall provide an annual report to the ICCAT Secretariat by for the 

preceding year.  

 

Further information on ICCAT’s SDPs and CDS can be found in: 

 

http://www.iccat.int/en/RecsRegsresults.asp?cajaYear=checkbox&cajaKey=checkbox&cajaType=che

ckbox&selectGroup=SDP&cajaAct=checkbox&selectidioma=all&textidioma=&Submit=Search 

 

2.4 IOTC 

 

The Indian Ocean Tuna Commission adopted a Bigeye Tuna Statistical Document Programme at its 

Sixth Session, in 2001. The Programme, which came into effect on July 1, 2002, exempts tuna caught 

by purse seiners and pole and line (bait) vessels and destined principally for the canneries in the IOTC 

Convention Area. Furthermore, it was agreed that the Programme will initially apply only to frozen 

http://www.iccat.int/en/RecsRegsresults.asp?cajaYear=checkbox&cajaKey=checkbox&cajaType=checkbox&selectGroup=SDP&cajaAct=checkbox&selectidioma=all&textidioma=&Submit=Search
http://www.iccat.int/en/RecsRegsresults.asp?cajaYear=checkbox&cajaKey=checkbox&cajaType=checkbox&selectGroup=SDP&cajaAct=checkbox&selectidioma=all&textidioma=&Submit=Search
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bigeye products, in recognition of the fact that several practical problems need to be addressed before 

the Programme is extended to cover fresh products.  

 

The implementation of the Programme requires that all bigeye tuna, when imported into the territory 

of a Member3, be accompanied by an IOTC Bigeye Tuna Statistical Document or in the case when 

bigeye tuna are re-exported, by an IOTC Bigeye Tuna Re-export Certificate. The Programme makes 

provision for the Statistical Document and the Re-export Certificate to be validated by an authorised 

government official or other authorised individual or institution of the State which is exporting or re-

exporting bigeye tuna. For the benefit of concerned authorities in the importing State, the IOTC 

maintains a password protected webpage that provides access to information on government officials 

or other individuals and institutions authorised to validate IOTC Bigeye Tuna Statistical Document 

and Re-export Certificate. 

 

The IOTC Secretariat has minimal involvement in the implementation of the Programme; besides 

maintaining the list of government officials or other individuals and institutions authorised to validate 

documents under the Programme, the Secretariat also compiles data received from importing States. 

Reports compiled by the Secretariat are circulated for each semester with a reminder to Members 

which export bigeye tuna to examine the information with a view to reconcile it against their records. 

Concerned Parties are urged to exchange copies of statistical documents and re-export certificates to 

facilitate this process. Members which export bigeye tuna are required to provide a report on the 

results of the afore-mentioned examination to the Commission annually. A report on the 

implementation of the Programme is also presented by the Secretariat to the Compliance Committee 

annually. 

 

Non-Members which import bigeye tuna from the IOTC Convention Area are requested to cooperate 

in the implementation of the Programme and to provide to the Commission data obtained from such 

implementation. 

 

A proposal to revise the Programme and extend its application to fresh-tuna products was put before 

the Compliance Committee during the Twelfth Session of the Commission, in 2008. While some 

Members believed that enough time had passed since the inception of the Programme and that it was 

time to make the reporting of fresh-tuna products compulsory, others indicated that implementation 

was not straightforward and that they are still unable to make the institutional changes required to 

make it possible to include fresh tuna products in the Programme. No consensus was reached on this 

matter and consideration of this proposal was deferred to a future Session. 

Further information on the IOTC Bigeye Tuna Statistical Document Programme is available at:  

 

http://www.iotc.org/English/resolutions/reso_detail.php?reso=17 

 

2.5 WCPFC 

 

Despite numerous discussions in its Technical and Compliance Committee, WCPFC has not yet 

developed a CDS or SDP. 

 

 

3. Conclusions 

 

The technical work to improve trade-tracking systems and to introduce, as appropriate, CDS that was 

agreed to in 2007 in Kobe, has been partially fulfilled. A subsequent meeting of technical experts 

highlighted some of the aspects that needed improvement, but reached no consensus. However, several 

t-RFMOs have made progress since. Notably, CDSs have been adopted for bluefin tuna by CCSBT (to 

be implemented in January 2010) and by ICCAT (operative since June, 2007).  

                                                 
3 In this text, reference to “Member(s)” also includes “Cooperating Non-Contracting Parties” of IOTC. 

http://www.iotc.org/English/resolutions/reso_detail.php?reso=17
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Guidance from the meeting on whether catch documentation schemes should be developed more 

extensively by t-RFMOs would be useful. If this is recommended, further efforts may require 

continued discussion among experts, perhaps in the form of a second technical working group 

meeting. 
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Table 1. Summary of funds for capacity building available to members of the five tuna RFMOs. 
 

RFMO FUND DONOR AMOUNT1 MAIN USAGE2 APPROVAL BY 

All* UN FSA Part VII 

Fund 

Various ? T, M, C DOALOS/FAO 

ICCAT Data Fund USA 66,000 € T, M, S, O Scientific Committee 

Chair, Chairperson of 

species group and 

Secretariat 

Capacity Fund USA 416,000 € C Donor  

Capacity Fund EC 22,000 € T, M Scientific Committee 

Chair, Chairperson of 

species group and 

Secretariat 

Data Improvement 

Project 

Japan 116,000 € T, M, S, O, D Steering Committee 

and Donor 

Chair Fund Brazil 63,000 € M Commission Chair in 

consultation with 

Secretariat 

WCPFC Special 

Requirements Fund 

Voluntary 

contributions by 

all members 

US$137,000 C Secretariat 

Japan Trust Fund Government of 

Japan 

US400,000/yr 

for 5 years 

C Steering Committee 

– Secretariat, Japan 

and SIDS members 

West Pacific East 

Asia Oceanic 

Fisheries 

Management 

Project 

Global 

Environment 

Facility, US 

NMFS, 

Governments of 

Japan and 

Australia  

US$3 million/3 

years in cash 

and kind 

Data, Science, MCS and 

implementation of 

conservation and 

management measures: 

Indonesia, Philippines 

and Vietnam 

Managed by 

Secretariat 

CCSBT There is no formal 

fund.  Assistance is 

provided on an ad-

hoc, case by case 

basis 

Extended 

Commission 

Variable  Extended 

Commission 

IATTC Various USA, WWF, Japan Variable T, M, S, O, D  Voluntary 

IOTC IOTC-OFCF 

Project 

Japan 100,000 US$ T, S Secretariat in 

consultation with 

Donor 

OFCF Japan Variable T Course on Fisheries 

Management in 

Japan; Donor in 

consultation with 

Secretariat 

Regional Tagging 

Project 

EC 50,000 M, T Secretariat 

*  Available to Parties to the Agreement 

1  Approximate funds as of July, 2009. Note: These resources are only for operation of the programs; all of the activities are  

supported by the RFMO staff 
2 T = Training courses 

 M = participation in meetings 

 S = Sampling programs 

 O = Scientific observer programs 

 C = Capacity building in general 

 D = database development 
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The UN Fish Stocks Agreement (UNFSA) and Tuna RFMO Members 

 

By the delegation of Norway 

 

UNFSA establishes a set of rights and obligations for States to conserve and manage fish stocks, 

associated and dependent species as well as to protect biodiversity in the marine environment. It 

sets out mechanisms for international cooperation, and identifies RFMOs as the mechanism 

through which States can fulfil their obligations to manage and conserve the stocks. As there is a 

clear linkage between RFMOs and UNFSA, all RFMO members should also become parties to 

UNFSA.   

 

Article 64 of the Law of the Sea (LOS) Convention addresses the management of highly migratory 

fish stocks, calling on coastal States and other States fishing for highly migratory fish stocks in a 

region to “cooperate directly or through appropriate international organizations with the view to 

ensuring conservation…”. Concerning high seas fishing, articles 117 and 118 of the LOS Convention 

provide for the duty to cooperate, either directly or through regional fisheries management 

organisations (RFMOs), in taking measures necessary for the stocks occurring in those areas.  

 

The UNFSA Review Conference in 2006 affirmed that increasing adherence to the agreement is vital 

to promoting full implementation and achieving its objective. In the report to the Review Conference, 

it is indicated that some States, in particular developing coastal States, have not become parties to 

UNFSA owing to the misconception that it addresses conservation and management of stocks on the 

high seas only. Consequently some States seem to believe that UNFSA does not have any relevance to 

the conservation and management of fishery resources in their national waters. 

 

UNFSA establishes a set of rights and obligations for States to conserve and manage fish stocks, 

associated and dependent species as well as to protect biodiversity in the marine environment. It sets 

out mechanisms for international cooperation, and identifies RFMOs as the mechanism through which 

States can fulfil their obligations to manage and conserve the stocks. States having a real interest in the 

fisheries concerned are encouraged by the agreement to become members of such RFMOs. It’s 

obvious that States fishing on the stocks as well as coastal States in which they occur have “a real 

interest”. Further it could be argued that port States involved in landings and transhipments of fish 

stocks have such an interest. 

 

UNFSA provides for reinforcement of flag State duties concerning control over fishing vessels, and 

also contains enhanced compliance control mechanisms, including strengthened enforcement by flag 

States and port States. These latter duties are related to high seas fisheries, but it could be argued that 

they are becoming common standards relevant to all fishing operations. That aside, port States do have 

some obligations concerning vessels entering their ports carrying catches of the relevant stocks. 

 

Although the main objective of UNFSA is related to the conservation and management of fish stocks 

occurring on the high seas, articles 5 (general principles), 6 (application of the precautionary 

approach) and 7 (compatibility of conservation and management measures) nevertheless apply to the 

conservation and management of fish stocks in areas under national jurisdiction. Thus these provisions 

are valid also to coastal States not involved in fishing on the high seas. The responsibilities of the 

coastal States are clearly stated in part V of the LOS Convention, and are further elaborated and 

reinforced in UNFSA, in particular articles 5, 6 and 7 that describe how to apply better management 

practices in waters under national jurisdiction. Consequently the agreement is highly relevant to all 

fishing nations, whether they are involved in fishing on the high seas or not. 
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UNFSA further recognises the special requirements of developing States in the conservation and 

management of straddling fish stocks and highly migratory fish stocks, whether they occur on the high 

seas or within national waters of coastal developing States. In 2003 the UN General Assembly 

established a fund to assist developing States in the implementation of the agreement. It should be 

noted that only parties to the agreement might utilize the fund. Financial support may be sought for: i) 

facilitating participation in meetings of RFMOs; ii) assisting with travel costs in relevant meetings of 

global organisations dealing with high seas fisheries; iii) supporting ongoing and future negotiations to 

establish new RFMOs, to renegotiate founding agreements and to strengthen existing RFMOs; iv) 

building capacity for effective exercise of flag State duties, MCS, data collection and scientific 

research; v) facilitating exchange of information and experience on the implementation of the 

Agreement; vi) assisting with human resources development, technical training and technical 

assistance in relation to conservation and management of the relevant stocks and development of 

fisheries for such stocks, consistent with the duty to ensure the proper conservation and management 

of such stocks; and vii) assisting in meeting costs involved in proceedings for the settlement of 

disputes.  

 

Four of the five tuna RFMOs were established prior to the adoption of UNFSA. Their role is, however, 

significantly strengthened in UNFSA and RFMOs are today regarded as the appropriate mechanism 

for responding to the duties set out in the LOS Convention for cooperation in managing highly 

migratory fish stocks. So far, one new tuna RFMO (WCPFC) has been established and another is in 

the process of being replaced (IATTC/Antigua Convention), using UNFSA as a template for 

developing the convention texts. It should also be noted that many of the criteria used for the RFMO 

performance reviews were drawn from the principles set out in UNFSA. Further, since the adoption of 

UNFSA, the RFMOs have frequently been using the agreement as a basis for conservation and 

management measures of the stocks under their auspices. Consequently there is a clear linkage 

between membership in various RFMOs and acceptance of UNFSA, and RFMO members should also 

accede to UNFSA. A table showing all members of the tuna RFMOs that are non-Parties to UNFSA is 

attached (./.). 

 

In addition, below is a table showing the numbers of non-Parties to UNFSA in the tuna RFMOs, 

compared to the total number of members. 

 

 

CCSBT IATTC ICCAT IOTC WCPFC 

2/6 9/16 27/48 11/28 4/26 
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Members of tuna RFMOs that are non-Parties to UNFSA 

 
 

 

 CCSBT IATTC ICCAT IOTC WCPFC 

Albania      

Algeria      

Angola      

Cape Verde      

China      

Colombia      

Comoros      

Cote d’Ivoire      

Croatia      

Ecuador      

El Salvador      

Egypt      

Equatorial Guinea      

Eritrea      

Gabon      

Ghana      

Guatemala      

Honduras      

Indonesia          

Libya      

Madagascar      

Malaysia      

Mauritania          

Mexico      

Morocco      

Nicaragua      

Nigeria      

Pakistan      

Peru      

Philippines      

Sao Tome and 

Principe 

   

 

 

 

 

Sierra Leone      

St. Vincent & the 

Grenadines  

   

 

  

Syria      

Chinese Taipei      

Tanzania      

Thailand      

Tunisia      

Turkey      

Vanuatu      

Venezuela      


